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The man stood at the counter
of a convenience store in Union
waiting for the clerk to tend to
the woman ahead of him. He
was a big man, and in. his
arms, ho hold several cans and
a big box of cat.food. When
tho woman in front of him
gathered her bag and left the
store, tho man loaned over the
counter and dropped the mer-
chandise for the clerk to ring it
on the cash register. Some of
tho cans rolled, but ho caught
them in their stride and
gathered them into one pile.

He was a cat lover, I
thought, so ho was no friend of
mine.

He was sweating. He told the
clerk ho had taken the day off.
from work to repair his porch,
and as he was removing some
bf the, wood, he discovered a
family of cats underneath — a
mother and her litter of kittens,

"I hate cats," he told the
clerk, turning around to face me
as if he were expecting confir-
mation,

I laughed because in front of
me stood a man "who said ho
haled cats, hut, instead of find-
ing a way to get to get his
new friends out from under his
porch and off his property, he
was buying food to nourish
them,

I thought about thai experi-
ence and recalled the last two
columns I had written. The sub-
ject was my feelings about the
future of society and I wasn't
too optimistic. But here was an
example of an individual dis-
pelling tljQSe feelings, I'm sure
there are many more out there
like him. Unfortunately, they
don't get the attention from the
press.

Those who do get the atten-
tion are the people like Tanika
Adams, the woman from North
Carolina who came to New
York with her 11-year-old son
and left him here while she
returned to her home state.

According to news accounts,
Ms. Adams encountered people
back home and said nothing
about her son, while her son
tried to communioate with
authorities in New York to
determine whore he lived and
what may have happened to his
mother.

The latest story that is getting
attention is the report on Tues-
day morning about the woman
who had planned a vacation to
Puerto Rico, brought her son
with her to the airport and,
when she discovered that he
would not be permitted on the
airplane unless she paid for a
ticket, left him in the airport
while she boarded the plane and
left for Puerto Rico,

It blows your mind.

Stories like these make me
reflect on the focus the media
has taken on their coverage of
news. Disaster, tragedy, murder,
crime and corruption, are exam-
ples of the kinds of stories that
must be covered by newspapers,
but it makes us wonder how
well we're actually balancing
those stories with the positive
aspects of a community.

Readers should realize that
newspaper editors and reporters
are not omnipotent. Yes, we
hear a great deal through sour-
ces and being out in our com-
munities, but we don't always
hear about the good things that
are occurring in people's every-
day lives. We want to hear
them. We want to publish those
stories, I would accept every
phone call or every letter if it
meant publicizing the unsung
heroes of our communities.

Give me a call and we'll
talk.

Keep the park beautiful

Behind the table, Bureau of Park Operations Chief Dan Bernier, Freeholder Henry
Kurz and JoAnn Qemenden, of the Bureau of Environmental Affairs organize part
of the volunteer effort to clean up parts of the Watchung Reservation during Utter
Day '96, \ ' •

Superior services

County court seeks
help of volunteers

The Superior Court in Union County is searching for volunteers to enhance
services in two areas.

County residents are wanted to staff the Juvenile Conference Committees.
Each committee' is a citizen panel consisting of six to nine volunteers appointed
by the presiding judge of the Family Court, hears matters involving first or sec-
ond time minor juvenile delinquency complaints that are referred by the court.

Tile committees are concerned with deterring future delinquent acts of young
people in their communities.

Membership precludes those who are police officers1, attorneys who handle
juvenile delinquency cases in Union County, judiciary employees, and munici-
pal court judges or their spouses. Membership also precludes those who hold or
seek any appointed or elected political office, including on a board of education.

Anyone interested in volunteering one night a month for this program, or is
interested in finding out about other volunteer opportunities available through-
out the judiciary, may call Nancy Spano Yurek, acting vicinage volunteer man-
ager, between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. at (908) 527-4325 or write her at the Union
County Court House Annex, fifth floor, Elizabeth, NJ 07207,

The county courthouse also is in need of staff for its Volunteer Reception,
Units,

Volunteers will be placed in various locations throughout the courthouse in
Elizabeth. They will be responsible for directing parties to the various courts
and offices as well as giving basic information and paperwork. Volunteers will
be asked to work a few hours during the day, once a week. Full training will be
available.

Anyone interested in volunteering for this program also may contact Nancy
Spano Yurek.

Attorney challenges Democrat incumbent
GOP pits Williams against Payne in congressional race

In his race for a fourth term as rep-
resentative of New Jersey's 10th Con-
gressional District, Democrat Donald
Payne faces Republican challenger
Vanessa Williams.

When the Newark-based attorney is
asked if she is "the Vanessa Wil-
liams," she usually replies "I'm not
that Vanessa Williams, but I am the
Vanessa Williams for the job that
heeds to be done in the 10th Disffict of
New Jersey,"

Another frequently asked question,
she said, is "you don't seriously think
you can beat Payne in the Demoerat-
dominated 10th District, do you?"

"Yes I do," she replies, "I want
people to know that I'm not in this
race to lose, I fully expect and intend
to beat Congressman Payne, To do
that, I believe I have to show the vot-
ers why they should vote for me
instead of him; I can show them that
Payne has lost touch with the people
of this district,

"His record shows he has a
penchant for spending a peat deal of
time overseas and very little time in
the CongTess, let alone the 10th Dis-
trict," she added.

The 10th Congressional District
includes Rahway, Roselle, Hillside,
and parts of Elizabeth, Linden and
Union.

Payne's stronghold has been New-
ark, but Williams said black females
will give her "a fair hearing," with
many crossing party lines to vote for
her.

"I will be canvassing the entire dis-
trict," Williams said. "I already have
instituted my 'summer storm plan,'
where I am going door-to-door to the
constituents, blanketing the entire dis-
trict with fliers and leaflets, mounting
a mass-mailing effort, issuing weekly
press releases, and making numerous
public appearancei — including fund-
raisers, featuring Oov, Christine
Whitman and Essex (bounty Execu-
tive James Trefflnger,

"Also I am open to any community
groups that want me to come and
speak to them. After already speaking
to hundreds of voters, many, especial-
ly the senior citizens, have expressed
dissatisfaction with Donald Payne. I
am already making great progress get-
ting my message out and showcasing
the entrenched Congressman Payne's
poor performance in the job."

Regarding philosophy, Williams
supports much of the Contract With
America, Cutting taxes, balancing the
federal budget, establishing term lim-
its, reducing the size of government,
reforming welfare, preventing gov-
ernment intrusion into religion, and
getting tough on crime are among her
campaign points.

In addition, she favors school
vouchers, preserving senior citizens'
entitlements, and is pro-choice.

"A challenge already has been
extended to Rep. Payne to a series of
debates, and the Black Issues Conven-
tion, chaired by Newark Councilman
Donald Tucker, has been asked to
sponsor at least one debate," she said.

and Plainfield. In 1983 she graduated
from Rutgers University with a
bachelor of science degree in eco-
nomics and a minor degree in political
science,

"While in college I was very active
in student government, having been
elected a student representative to the

her own practice in Newark.
In other professional endeavors,

Williams is a member of the Con-
cerned Black Republicans and works
as a district leader for the Republican
County Committee in Newark's West
Ward. She is a member of the New
Jersey State Bar Association of

Regarding philosophy»10th Congressional
District candidate Vanessa Williams, a Repu-
blican running against Donald Payne, sup-
ports much of the Contract With America —
tax cuts, term limits, welfare reform, etc. —
and she is pro-choice.

Vanessa Williams
Will canvass the district

"I want to call Pyane on his high
absenteeism from Congress, why he
supported House votes that raise taxes
and take more from working families,
why he supported proposed bad
budgets with poor spending priorities,
built bigger but not better govern-

ment, increased the economic burden
of senior citizens, and helped derail
education reform," she added. "If the
voters look real hard at Payne they
will see why I say that a 'pain-free'
future begins with a 'Payne-free'
future."

Williams was bom in Newark in
1961 to Rev. Edward Williams and
Mrs. Edith Williams. As a child, she
attended parochial schools in Newark

University Senate and secretary to the
African Student Congress," she
recalled,

In 1986, she entered Rutgers Law
School as an evening student and
worked full-time during the day at
Blue Cross and Blue Shield. She was
awarded the Philip Levin Scholarship,
which is given to first-year minority
students.

She was elected research editor of
the Women's Rights Low Reporter
and class representative of the Student
Bar Association. After paduating law
school in 1990, she was admitted to
the bar of New Jersey later that year.

From September 1990 to August
1991, Williams served as the judicial
law clerk to Essex County Superior
Court Judge Donald E. King. By Sep-
tember the next year, she'd opened

African-American Entrepreneurs and
was named to the Newark Police Ben-
evolent Association Local 3,'s "Who's
Who 1996 among Newark's Business
and Professional Leaders."

To assist her, Williams picked
Montclair attorney Paula Oarrick
Washington as her campaign manager
and her husband and law partner
Ronald L, Washington as public rela-
tions director.

Rounding out Williams' inner
circle are Williams* husband, Michael
E. Powell as treasurer, and Hillside
businesswoman and former National
Sales director for Dan River, Clarissa
K. Posey, as events coordinator.

, Newark resident Robert Kevin
Waters, a key figure in that city's
West Ward Renaissance Program, is
the field coordinator.

UCC to offer classes
in data technologies

Learning how to integrate information technologies into an everyday work
life will be offered this fall through non-credit training courses designed for the
general public, for library personnel by Union County College's department of
continuing education and community services.

The trammg will be presented by Phoenix Information Services, based in
Plainfield, which provides support service and training programs to help com-
panies manage information.

According to Fay Austin, the firm's president, most workers are not aware of
what types of information technology services are available to them, yet such
technologies will become more a part of their everyday work lives,

Therefore, she said, it is essential that anyone working in an office environ-
ment should gain some familiarity with how to use information technologies to
obtain information they might need quickly and easily.

Training sessions for the general public wUl be conducted from 9 a.m. to 1
p.m. on Saturdays, Sept. 21 through Dec, 7 at the college's Plainfield campus,
while sessions for library personnel will be held from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Wed-
nesdays, Sept, 11 through Dec, 4, also at the Plainfield campus,

The training segment will focus on self •education and self-empowerment, as
regarding the emerging global library, the mfonnation industry and how it
affects the world, the Internet and issues related to electronic access to informa-
tion, and how to find what information an individual mighi need.

This segment is geared toward individuals who have an interest iri keeping up
with available information technologies, but who have had little exposure to
current developments.

Library workers will be able to benefit from a more library-specific training
segment tailored specifically to their mdusrxy. The segment is open to any
library employee who has worked at least a year in such an environment. It will
cover cataloguing and technical operations assistance, with heavy opportunity
for hands-on training in using on-line catalogs. ,

Those interested in more information can call 226-1661. To register, call
709-7600.

Academic agreement

Fairleigh Dickinson University President Francis J. Merte and Union County College
President Thomas Brown ©xchange sweatshirts after signing an agreement to con-
duct joint academic programs. The first program will be in restaurant management
that wiUbegln next month.
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Among adults, marijuana and alcohol abuse is tolerated, study says
Program Services Associntes

recently released their findings from a
survey of auiludes and behaviors of
ihe county aduli population soward
the use of alcohol, tobacco and other
drugs. Doctors Daly and Kelly, prim-
ary researchers for PSA, based on the
analysis of flic data that the recorded
interviews yielded, concluded the
following:

* Prevention docs work and has
worked in Union County regarding
the use of tobacco.

• Much remains lo be done in
Union County regarding alcohol and
drug prevention. There is a wide
spread belief that drugs are being
used, and there is a high degree of
tolerance to the use of drugs and alco-
hol in Union County.

The- Union County Coalition for the
Prevention of Substance Abuse com-
missioned the survey to describe cur-
rent altitudes and behaviors, and to
use the findings as a hasjs to measure
[lie effectiveness of its planned pre-
vention activities.

Program Services. Associates lead a
team of !() trained telephone inter-
viewers in calling more than 2,000
randomly selected telephone numbers .
from Union County, A comparison of
ihe known demographic data of the
county adult population and the
survey sample indicated close para-
llels. This conipansion reassured the
researcher that they had a representa-
tive group to generalize the county's
adult population.

The findings provide strong sup-
port to the theory that "a systematic,

PUBLIC NOTICE

SUPREME COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY
G1NERAL EQUITY PART

DOCKET NO. F-7B4B-BB
NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANT

STATE OF NEW JERSEY
TO:

MARIA CARRILLO
L.S.

You are hereby summoned and required
in serve upon Price, Snelrson, Shulmnn &
Moeso. P.O., FjaintlfTa attorneys, whoso
address is 50 Tlee Boulevard, Woodeliff
I. nke. New Jersey 07075, an Answer lo the
Complaint, and Amendment to Compljilnt,
II nny. (Hod In a civil amlon, in which CHEMI-
CAL BANK, as Trustee under the Pooling
and Servicing Agreerrten! dated as of April
1 1992, is "Plaintiff and PABLO SAN-
TIAGO, ot al. are Defendants, pending in
ihe Superior Court of New Jersey, within 35
days after August 8, 10aS. exclusive of
such date, If'you fail lo do so, Judgment by
dofnylt may bo rendered against you for the
rollfif demanded In the Compmlnt, and
Amendment to Complaint, If any. You shall
file your Answer and proof of service in
duplicate with the Clerk of the Superior
Court, Hughes Justice Complex, Trenlon,
Now jersey 08625 In accordance with the
rules of civil practice and procedure A copy
of sold Complaint, and Amendment to
Complaint, if any. may be obtained by con-
tacting the above attorneys for plaintiff.

You are further advlssd that if you are
unable to obtain an attorney you may com-
municate with the Lawyers Referral Service
of the County of UNION and that If you can-
not afford an attorney, .you may communi-
cate with the Legal Services Office of the
County of UNION. The names and fele-
phone numbers of such agencies are as
follows:

UNION COUNTY LAWYERS REFER-
RAL SERVICES

908.353.4715 .
UNION COUNTY LEGAL SERVICES

CORP.
90B-354-434O
The action has been instituted for the

purpose of foreclosing a mortgage dated
Pebruary 28, 1989,, made fay PABLO SAN-
TIAGO and GLADYS SANTIAGO, to Th»
Money Store, assigned to Alliance Fund.
Ing Company, assigned to European
American Bank, assigned to CHEMICAL
BANK, as Trustee under the Pooling and
Servicing Agreement dated as of April 1,
1902, Series 1BOB-S, and concerns real
estate located at 164 Grove StreeL City of
fciizabeth, County of Union, and State of
New Jersey and to recover possession of
said lands and premises.

You are made a defendant because on
Seplember 1, 1002, MARIA CARRILLO,
obtained a judgment against PABLO SAN-
TIAGO \n the Superior Court of New
Jersey. This Judgment was entered in the
Superior Court of New Jorsey as Judgment
No. DJ-172080-91 and is in the" total
amount of $1,805.00. By virtue of this Judg-
ment, MARIA CARRILLO has been Joined
as a, party dafsndani,

Donald F. Phelan
. 1 Clerk of the Superior Court

Dated; August 2, 1096
US790 WCN August 8, 1998 (542.00)

NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANTS
STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:

WASHINGTON CENTRE AB9OO|.
ATES, LTD., A NJ PARTNERSHIP and
MILLiR HAWKINSON TIRE TREAD
COMPANY

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED AND
REQUIRED lo u r v l upon HUBSCHMAN
& ROMAN, P,C, 318 Bergen Boulevard,
Palisades Park. New Jersey 07680, Attor-
neys for Ihe Plaintiff, I n answer to the Com-
plain! and Amendment to Complaint, If any,
filed in a civil action, In which CITICORP
MORTGAGE, INC., ,ls plaintiff, and WIL-
LIAM DAVID FISHEFf and BEVERLY
FISHER, h/m; et al, are defendants, pend-
ing in the Superior Court of New Jersey.
Chancery Division, Union County and bear-
ing docket number F.2462.95 within thirty,
five (35) days after August 1 , 1900, tselu.
slva of such date, if you fall to do so, judg-
ment by default, may be rendered against
you for the relief demanded In the Com-
plaint and Amendment to the Complaint, if
any. You shall file your answer and proof of
service in duplicate with the Clerk of the
Superior Court of New Jersey, Rlehilrd J.
Hughes Justice Complex, CN-071, Tren-
ton. New Jersey 0882S, in aeeordanes with
ihe_rules of civil practice and procedure.

This action has been Instituted for the
purpose of foreclosing a mortgage dated
February 24, 1987, made by WTHIam David
Fisher and Beverly Fisher, his wife, Mortga-
gors, Gateway Mortgage Corg., Mortga-
gee, recorded on April 1, 1987. The county
office where the Mortgage was recorded;
Union. The said mortgage being recorded
In Mortgage Book 3733 at page 958, Th#
property being foreclosed upon Is common-
ly known as S14-S1S Netherwood Avenue.
Plainfield, New Jersey 07060. if you cannot
afford an attorney, you may communloate
with the Legal Services Qffios of the County
of venue by calling (908) 354-4340. If you
are unable to obtain an attorney you may
contact the Legal Referral Service of the
county of venue by ealllng, (908j 383-4715.

YOU, WASHINGTON ClNTRE ASSO-
CIATES, LTD., A NJ PARTNERSHIP, Is
made a parly defendant to this foreclosure"
fiction because of a judgment entered In the
Superior Court of New Jersey against Wil-
liam Fisher, Vantage View, Trie, d/b/a.
Uptown Sound dateefbsoambar 3, 1991, In
Ihe amount of 51S,702.B3. Judgment Num.
ber J13288101. •

YOU. MILLER HAWKINSON TIRE
TREAD COMPANY Is made a parly defen-
dant to this foreclosure aeilon because of a
judgment entered In ihe Superior Court of
New Jersey against William Fisher dated
July 20, 1990, In the amount of MS.48,
Judgment Number DJ-7eB0O-Bd.
DATED: August 2, "SB96 •

DONALD F. PHELAN .
Clerk of the Superior Court

of New Jersey
U67B9 WCN August B, 1B9« (*3S.7S)

NOTICE OF"PUBLiC AUCTION
PURSUANT TO BS 3B 1QA-1

United American Lien & Recovery Corp
will sell the following autos to highest bidder
subject to any liens; 15% BUYER PREM
Cash ot Cashier Cheek; any persons Intsr-
esied eh (308) 947-7822.

SALE DATE AUGUST 23,199a at 2:00
p.m.. 1421 OakTree Rd,, Iselin, NJ 08830

LOT 3363 1984 Mereedn 4 df vin#:
WDB12S0371AOe8Sa4 .

Llenor: North Ave. Auto, 508 North Ave,,
Union. NJ

LICENSED « BONDED
AUCTIONEERS APPRAISERS

August 1, B, 1096
U6747 WCN ($18.90)

Making A
Difference
By Diane Litterer

sustained prevention effort" can be
effective in changing alcohol, tobacco
ami other drug use attitudes and beha-
viors. The researchers contend that
the aiiii-smoking campaign that has
existed for more than a decade is
changing attitudes toward the use of
tobacco.

Three quarters of ihe Union County
survey respondents disapprove, or

strongly disapprove, of daily,
smoking.

The study suggests that much work
remains to be done in the area of alco-
hol and drug use prevention. Only 16
percent of udults indicated that there
were many altemaiive activities to the
use of alcohol, tobacco and other
drugs for Union County youth. Fifty
percent indicated little or no activity
in their neighborhood to stop the
abuse of alcohol and other drugs.
Thirty percent could not recall hear-
ing or seeing an alcohol or drug pre-
vention message,

In regard to use, 62 percent
believed that drugs are used in their
neighborhood. The adult population

in Union County is most tolerant to
use of marijuana and alcohol. Nearly
u quarter of the survey respondents
'admitted to the use of marijuana in the
last year. Almesi the same percentage
admitted to daily use of alcohol. One
third of the respondents confessed to
driving a car while under the influ-
ence of alcohol; 15 percent admitted
driving after drug use.

Fourteen percent indicated alcohol
use at work and 8 percent used drugs
at work. A majority of the respon
dents perceived that drugs and alcohol
are readily available to everyone
including youth.

Ten percent of the respondents feel
a need to reduce their alcohol eom-

sumption nnd 7 percent admitted that
once they started drinking, it was dif-
ficult lo stop. Seven percent admitted
that their drinking led to social and/or
legal problems.

Of those who expressed a need to
reduce their drinking, only a small
percerrt*indicated they received some
suggestions or criticism from friends
and relatives. Based on this finding,
the researcher concluded thai "the
traditional support system of family
nnd peers, apparently, is not function-
ing well regarding alcohol abuse."

The complete report of the survey
is available by contacting Diane Lit-
tcrer, project director, Union County
Coalition for the Prevention of Sub-

stance Abuse at (908) 686-6644.
The coalition will conduct two

follow-up surveys in 1997 and 1998
to assess the changes in attitudes and
behaviors. Based on these and other
assessments, the coalition is working
to increase the prevention program-
ming throughout the county.

The Union County Coalition for the
Prevention of Substance Abuse links
the Union County Municipal
Alliances for the Prevention of Sub-
stance Abuse and other agencies.

Diane Litterer Is the project
manager of the Union County Coal-
Itlon for the Prevention of Sub-
stance Abuse.
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BOOK REVIEWS

3301 Hardoovar
3302 Paperback
3303 This Week's Best Sellers

BUSINESS

STARTINQ YOUR
OWN BUSINESS

4190 Training & Workshops
4191 Starting A Business
•192 Developing A Buiiness Plan
4193 Marketing
4194 Obtaining Financing

CHILD CARE

8301 Parent Una Info/Events

COMMUNITY
EVENTS LINE

1664 Midtown Eiizibtth Events
1806 Union Township Events

1666 Downtown Rahway Evints

ELECTION '96

4370 On The Campaign Trail

ENTERTAINMENT

3196 Today's People
3197 What's Hot, What's Not
3199 Entertainment News
3218 Tube Talk (Intro)
3217 Tube Talk (Update)
3218 Joke Of The Day
3221 Thought For The Day

MUSIC CHARTS

3510 POP SINGLES
3565 COUNTRY SINGLES
3570 ADULT CONTEMPORARY
3575 RHYTHM & BLUES
3580 JAZZ
3585 CLASSICAL
3590 Music World
3591 Country Music Report
3592 Today In Music

HEALTH

CHIROPRACTIC
5100 The Art Of Chiropractic
5101 What Is An Adjustment?
5102 Muiole Pains & Spasms
5103 What Causes Back Pain?
5104 Headaches

COSMETIC SURQIRY
5260 Hiir Transplantation
6261 Eye Lid Surgery
5262 Llposuction
5263 Rhinoplasty
5264 Laser Skin Resurfacing

MEN'S SEXUAL
HEALTH CONCERNS
B190 Impotence
5191 No Scalpel Vasectomy
5192 Male Infertility
5193 Kidney Stones
5194 Prostate Cancer

LOTTERY

DAILY
RESULTSt

1900 Naw Jarsey Lottery
1901 N«w York Lottery
1902 Connecticut
1 §03 u Panniyfvinia

MOVIE REVIEWS

3200 Menu of MOVIBS
3222 Movie Charts
3223 Video Charts
3224 Video Reviews
3215 Kid's Video Review

Movlmmourcm

Featuring
Movie Times At
These local Movie Theatres:

3171 Cineplex Odeon Cranford
3173 Linden Fiveplex Cinemas
3175 New Park Cinema
3177 Cineplex Odeon Union •
3179 Lost Picture Show
3181 General Cinema Blue Star
31B3 Rialto Theatre
3185 Sony Theaters

NATIONAL NEWS

1600 Current Events Menu

NEQOTIATINO
THE JOB OFFER

1410 Salary
1411 Perks & Benefits
1412 Rejection,

you can learn from it
1413 References
1414 Giving Your

Employer Notice

PREPLANNING
FUNERALS

5900 • Reasons to Prearrange
5901 Preplanning & Your Family
5902. Pro-financing a Funeral
5903 Dealing With Srief
6904 The Funeral Director

RELIGION

3220 Bible Verse For The Day

SENIOR CITIZENS

4000 Senior Citizens
Information Line

4001 Senior Events Lino
4002 Senior Citizens Travel
4003 Senior Medical Courtesy

And Dental Programs
4004 Senior Citizens

Current Issues

CHOOSING A %
NURSING HOME

4123 Touring A ProspBOtive
Nursing Home
Physical Condltion»
Nursing Services
Residential Activities
Admission Practices

SOAP OPERA

DAYTIME

3250 All My Children"
3251 t h e City
3282 Days of Our Lives
3213 The Youno & The Resfless
3284 The Bold £ The Beautiful
3286 ' As Th« World Turns
32S6 Another World
3287 Ons Ufa to Live
3288 General Hospital
3289 Guiding Light
3292 WEEKLY SOAP GOSSIP
3248 WEEKLY

SOAP SUMMARIES

iVINING W\
3260 TheX-Piles
3261 ER j ;
3262 Picket Feno«S
3263 , NYPDSlue
3265 Sisters
3266 Beverly Hills 90210
3267 Melrosa Place

SPORTS

NATIONAL SCORES

3101 NFL Scores
3104 NL Baseball Scoffs
3105 AL Baseball Scores

SCHEDULES/LINES

3122 NL Baseball
3123 AL Baseball
3124 NFL

tftliiY UPDATES

3130
3131
3132
3133
3134
3137
3106
•3107
3103'
3108
3.109

NHLUpdati
NL Baseball Update
AL Baseball Update
NFL Update
Olympic Update
Golf Update
•Tennis Update
Auto Racing Update
Pro Wrestling
Boxing Reports
Sports Commentary
College Football Report
College Basketball Repon

TELEVISION

NITWORK TV TONIGHT

3226 ABC
3227 CBS
3228 FOX
3229 NBC
3230 v Tonight's Movies
3231 TV Talk Show Preview

CABLE TONIGHT

3232 Best Bets for Kids
3233 TV Sports Highlights
3234 PBS Tonight
3235 Stations A • L

.3236 Stations M • Z
3238 TV News Maker Preview

TIME il
&TEUPERATURE

1000 Current Time & Temp.

WEDDING
PLANNING

GiNiRAL INFORMATION

2001 Small Budget Weddings
2005 The Engagement Party
2007 Who Pays For What?

(Traditional)
2008 Who Pays For What?

(Modern)
2009 Parent's Involvements
2015 What Is A Wedding

Announcement?
2020 The Rehearsal Dinner
2021 Kinds Of Registries
2038 Divorced Parents
2044 Traditional Bridal Rituals
2049 The Wedding Toast
2051 Selecting The Perfect Site

HONEYMOON PLANNING

2030 Honeymoon Saving Tips
2031 Adventurous Honeymoons
2032 island Honeymoons
2033 Domestic Honeymoons

TIPS FOR A BEAUTIFUL BRIDE

2060 Beauty Tips
2061 Make-Up Applications
2062 Skin Care & Facials
2063 Hair Styling
2064 Nails

WHERE TO LOOK
FOR A JOB

1400 Classifieds
1401 Classifieds Plus
1402 Situation Wanted Ads
1403 Placement Services
1404 Non-Traditional

• Searches

COMPUTERS
AND THE
INTERNET

Its As Easy As
CALL

I Yess I he

4 DIGIT CODE

vni i \v l i r n r

ENTEB ANOTHER
SELECTION

(Up to 5 choices per call)

3237 What's Online Today?
3240 Weekly Web News
3241 On The 'Net

HOROSCOPIS

3219 It's Your Birthday
3600 Aquarius
3601 Aries
3602 Taurus
3603 Gemini
3604 Cancer
3605 Leo
3606 Virgo
3607 Libra
3608 Scorpio
3609 Sagittarius
3610 Capricorn
3611 Pisces

RECIPES

Appetizers
5300 Ingrediepis
5301 MetNsd'
Desserts
5302 ingredients
5303 Method
Microwave
5304 ingredients
5305 Method
Quick Meals
5308 Ingredients
5307 Methods
Side Dish
5308 Ingredients
5309 Method
Low Calorie
5310 ingredients
5311 Method

WEATHER

1800 Atlantic City
1801 Boston
1802 New York City
1803 Philadelphia

For Your Free Information
CALL 908-686-9898
INFORMATION BY TELEPHONE

Infosource

0.Q
V comments about I 7 , , SELECTION

INFOSOURCE? I hear frora y°u ! # 8 0 2 5
ITS EASY & INFORMATTVE!
CALL EVERYDAY! ITS FREE

In/bsouc is a 24 hour uotce information service where callers geijree information
from the seLection above by calling (90S) 6d8-9898 and entering a 4 digit code for the
selection they want to hear (up up 5 chokes per call). Calls are FREE if within your
local calling area. Out of area calls wiU be billed as long distance by your telephone
company. Ir\fosource is a public service of WorroU Community Newspapers. Inc.

For Information on advertising and sponsorship
Opportunities, call Erik Kent at
(908) 686-7700, ext 311.
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Youngsters learn through computers at Neighborhood House
Inner-city kindergarteners study
with UCC professor and teachers

As kmtlcrgartenurs, the youngsters
from the Neighborhood House, a
chili! cma center in Pliiinfiuld, and
two other centers in the area defy
every child psychology tenet that
speaks of limited youthful attention
spans and environmental influences
that hold hack inner-city youngsters
before they learn to read.

Under the tutelage of Union Coun-
ty College Professor Maureen Green-
bnum..7O children,, aged 5-f>, learn to
use computers as educational tools.

Sessions are held during morning
and afternoon hours weekly for the
children, who are accompanied by
their classroom teachers to the mid-
town Grace Episcopal Church base-
ment on Cleveland Street, Grec-nbaum
obtained the Pentium 75 PCs, com-"'
plote with six-spced CD-ROMs, state-
of-the-art features through funds col-
lected from various churches through-
out New Jersey, and numerous
interactive software packages that
mostly were donations.

I hose include major computer soft-
ware firms that saw potential in early
intervention via computer. Their faith
pays off, as classes of children prove
during each session that no matter
where you come from or what type of
material frills you might receive, once
a person is motivated to learn, there
are truly no barriers to progress.

A recent visit to what has been
labeled the "Plainfield Community
Computer Center" by Grecnbaum,
showed 10 children Scrambling in for
seats at monitors.

Some put on headphones to hear

Admissions Q and A
A Union County College admis-

sions representative will be on hand
during August at six municipal libra-
ries to answer questions about
enrollment.

This year's library visitation sche-
dule, all held from 3 to 5 p.m., is as
follows;

Monday, Konilwortli Public
Library, 548 Boulevard.

Tuesday, Union Public Library,
Fribcrger Park.

Wednesday, Linden Public Library,
East Branch.' 1425 Dill Ave.

Aug. 19, Plainfield Public Library,
Eighth Street and Park Avenue,

Aug. 20, Elizabeth Public Library,
South Droad Street,

Aug. 21, Roselle Public Library,
104 W. Fourth Ave,

the audio portion of a CD-ROM prog-
ram, which they would direct using a
mouse at appropriate intervals. Others
listened intently to speakers as they
watched the visual portion of a prog-
ram on the screen.

What the children shared was an
obvious fascination with what they
were doing. There was no chatter; no
one jumped, out of his seat. What's
more, the discipline was sell-
imposed, for the youngsters had every
opportunity they could to chat with a
neighbor. Instead, (lie only' talking
that occurred was when one would
show another something that was of
special interest.

Take, for example, a conversation
between Raymond Rodriguez and
Shamir Watson, Each perched at the
edge of his chair, the silence was bro-
ken only when Shamir Said, "Look,
muscles," The child had been follow-
ing a story being read to him over his
headphone as lie watched the pictorial
icons that accompanied the written
words on his screen.

With three forms of stimulus — the
spoken words, written words, and pic-
tures — the tools were available for
him to follow the storyline.

In fact, the story involved the trou-
bles of a new hoy on the block who, it
reveals later, is being bullied by a girl.
When Shamir places the cursor on the
written word "muscle," the word is
pronounced, and .a figurine flexes its
muscles in an animated format.

"Wow, would you look at that,"
Shamir declares. He shows Raymond,
the .two giggle fqr a moment, then
they return to their computer screens.

NiWSPAPERS
DELIVERED TO OUR YARD
CALL FOR CURRENT PRICE

Paper Drives Arranged
Boy Scouts • Church

Schools
ALL ORGANIZATIONS ARE WELCOMED

Trailers are available 40', 45' no charge

Call for more information & directions

908-355-2468
John Rocco Scrap Material, Inc.

912 Van Bursn Avt, Il lz, N.J,
(Off North Ave, One Block W, of Rt. 1 & 9S)

Business Hours:
8 am - 5 pm Mon. to Fri,

OS S S $ 9 8 S 8 8 8 -S
M & A RECYCLING

SCRAP METAL
WE PAY CASH FOR

Copper • Brass • Aluminum
Lead • Aluminum Cans • Car Radiators
Iasulated Wire • Nun Ferrous Metals

Computerized Scale Honest Weight
Open Daily SAM-4:30 PM Sat 8 AM - 1PM

352 MARKET ST.
KENILWORTH 245-4221

8 $ $ 8 8 8 8 8 8 •«?

Make taxes profitable

H * BLOCK

Learn to prepare Income takes from H&R Block, the nation's No. I income
tax return preparation firm. Work on your own taxes or start a rewarding
career. You can increase your tax knowledge and minimize your liability,

• Flexible classes
• Comprehensive, step-by-step program

Call I - 800-TAX-2000
www.hrbloek.com/tax

H*R BLOCK
LEARN TO MAKE TAXES PAY

ttreenbaum began her instruction,*!
effort among inner-city children as ;i
sabbatical leave project from her
course kind in computer science at
Union County College. Last summer,
she tested her hypothesis that all
children, i! given the proper interven
lion, have ihe capability to succeed
with a computer,

She used space at the college's
Pliiiufiekl campus for two months,
offering hands-on, individualized
instruction to children from Hie Plain-
field YWCA.

."I focused nil fj year olds because 1
wanted to get them before they were
ready fur kindergarten," noting that
her own son, Noah, learned to read
with She help of the PC at age 3. "Fif-
teen to 17 kids showed up daily, most,
ly minority, inner-city kids whose
parents were, very supportive and
wondered why there wasn't mure of
this going around,"

Grecnbaum began her project with
one concern: that no-one would run Up
and down the halls with crayons.
Instead, she got children who begged
for a few more minutes to work on Ihe
computer after their 90-minute class
was up.

As time went on. Greenbnum found
a new home for her project at Grace
Episcopal Church, where community
outreach ranges from operating a soup
kitchen to providing educational
intervention to sponsoring the Plain-
field Girls Choir that goes above and
beyond what a child normally would
get in school.

This philosophy meshed with her
own, so the computer center soon
became up and running.

She based her theory on a book,
"Engines for Education," that she had
read over the Internet. In effect, the
author complains that once.-, a person
learns to learn only by reading a book,
it is nearly impossible to reverse that

mode because "These brain connec-
tions have been lying fallow for so
many years,"

According to the book, Oreenbaum
said that "learning happens only on a
one-on-one basis, but there just are
not enough teachers to afford that
opportunity to every person." What
can provide this method of learning,
however, is the computer, she said,
where the user can adapt the program
to suit his/her own learning pace,

"The beauty of the PC is that ever
body can do whnt turns them on," she
said, "With computers in place, peo-
ple can go down the path they want.
The students have control over their
own learning."

With computers Greenbaum said
that a user can "bounce anywhere that

challenging program, and also to
watch for children who are flounder-
ing, The software hears the burden of
delivering the knowledge in an enter-
taining way.

For Hakiem Brodie. working inde-
pendently seems to be his forte. The
child, who is 5, plays with the prog-
ram, "Sound it Out Land." He sees
three pictures before him, that of a
hear, the sun, and scissors culling an
object, and the word "cut" printed
above them.

An observer watches the child pm-
nouce the word, making sure the con-
sonants are, clear. He then uses the
mouse to take the cursor to.the picture
of the scissors.

Someone interrupts him and asks
him if he likes the computer. He

Ashley MeCloud listens to a teddy
bear tell a story about the body's need
lor food, comparing it to a car's need
for fuel. As (he question, "Why do 1
get hungry," is answered, the software
gives the child ,i step-by-step account
of food's "long trip" through the
body.

Another child learns the letter " j "
by viewing a screen showing pictures
of everyday objects beginning with
that letter: jalopy, jeans, and even
bears the story of how Lev! Strauss
got started in the jeans business as
cowboys needed durable pants to
wear on their journeys.

Each child has an individual soft-
ware package, and everyone's eyes
were glued IO the screen, with hands

'The computer encourages the student to ask questions. We
won't lose the role of the professor; it's just that now, the
professor isn't simply an answer provider, hut a facilitator,'

—• Professor Maureen 'Greenbaum
Union County College

looks exciting. People learn only
when they are after answers to ques-
tions that concern them."

She added "the job of the teacher
becomes exciting because the compu-
ter encourages the student to ask ques-
tions. We won't lose the role of the
professor; it's just that now, the pro-
fessor isn't simply un answer provid-
er, but a facilitator. The answers that
the students find may not be known to
the professor, so we can learn, too, in
a fun atmosphere."

With small children, they have a
clean slate because they have not been
trained in modes of learning, she
added. As the instructor, her role is to
guide the students, to watch for some-
body who answers too many ques-
tions correctly, and thus needs a more

places his text on "pause" and
answers "yes," elaborating as follows:

Qi Why do you like the computer?
A: Because 1 like to read.
Q: Why do you like to read?
A: Because I like to learn and grow

up to be in college some day,
Q; If you go to college, what would

you like to learn?
A: To become a fireman,
Q; And how do you think the com-

puter can help you with that?
A; It lets me do lots of things, I can

read and I can do my work.
Meanwhile, Justin Squiven match-

es numbers.on.brig-ht balloons, count-
ing" up to 40 by use of the mouse.
When he succeeds at a lower level,
Greenhaum gives him more complex
material to tackle.

attached to the mouse and ready to
move it when the right stimulus is
shown,

"They're working at a level they
can handle, and all of them are doing
just fine," said Greenbaum,

She said that she has accomplished
her roles as a facilitator of the project,
and now seeks funding and volunteers
to continue in her stead, as she returns
to the college classroom. In training
new facilitators, she said thut all they
need to do is "not to give the children
answers." Otherwise, no previous
computer knowledge is necessary, to
which the Neighborhood I louse's kin-
dergarten teacher, Vida Marke, Said,
"The children learn just as much as I
do. It's a real awakening for
everyone,"

r HARAMBEE GALLERY
AFRICAN-AMERICAN' PRINTS AT DISCOUNT PRICES

•UMEIED EDITIONS
•SIGNED ft NUMBERED
•AUTHENTIC AFRICAN WOOD CARVINGS
•SLAVIRi ta

lues-Wed: Ham-Spm, Thurs-Sat: Iiam-Tpm, Sun: 2pm-5pm

4 Midland Ave, •Montclair 201-744-9033 s

•WHIRLPOOL BATHS
•KITCHEN REMODELING
• 7 D*Y - H MOUB tiRVlCE
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*f ulty Inlyrsd '30 Year Ilp*r!»fie*
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•Insulate Outer Walls "•Bathroom Accessorits
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KJeramic Tils Walls 4 Floor 'New Window • New Door
•Vanity & Medicine Cabinet •Electrical S Plumbing Work

•Handicapped Conversions
•Debni Removal Upon
Completion

•Deal Direct, No Salesman
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I
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SIMMONS MATTRESS
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Huge
Selection

Store Hou
Granite Pfaza

947 Route 1&9, Rahway, NJ
908-499-4466

Simmons Co. Owned 4 Opaf«t»d

A Real Lesson

UCC s $1,584 Annual Tuition,
We learned that Union County College's annual tuition is onJy
$1,584 « significantly te$$ than New Jersey's four-year pgblfcj.
college average of $3,518, or $12,433* at private ColleflWa.
We also learned that UCC has financial aid specialists to help
us qualify for grants, loans and other assistance.

Best of all, Union County College & one of the most respected
institutions of higher education. We're getting both quality
and afferdability.

Today, financing a college education is more challenging than
ever. Let Union County CoUege provide you with ft quality
education without the burden of a big debt. Call:

(908) 709-7900.
•National Center far Education Statistic* 11JB3-94

Fall Semester starts September 4th.

union
COUNTY
COLLEGE

1033 Spririgfteld Awero*. Cranftxtf
Cranforri » Eteabath • PWnfl«#

Scotch Plains

college.
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
Hot city, cool jazz

Jazz trio brings cool sound to Rahway
By jacqule McCarthy

Associate Editor
Into the midst of this hot, humid

summer, Rahway welcomes the cool
jazz sound of the Jesse Morrison Trio,
tonight at 7 p.m. outside the Union
County Arts Center,

Jesse met me for drink at The Wait:

ing Room in Rahway, where he has
appeared several times, and let me
buy him a ginger ale. He had spent the
last five'days traveling to Maryland,
Pennsylvania, New York, and 'Conne-
ticut to complete some studio work,
arid was exhausted,

"This is my second year of the jazz
series in Rahway," he told me, "I've
lived in Rahway for four years, I love
it hero. Its n small town, and the peo-
ple are kind of close. Not has hectic as
a big city,"

Morrison's musical career began in
his youth, playing rock and roll and
rhythm and blues. He really got seri-
ous when he first started listening to
jazz, realizing that this was'the music
ho wanted to play, "I had 10 buckle
down and start studying," he said. "I
began preparing myself as a classical
musician," Morrison told me that he
feels jazz presented more of a chal-
lenge musically, and he pursued it in
earnest.

In addition 'to the alto and tenor
saxophone sound Jesse Morrison is
well known for, ho plays some violin,
which he studied at the tender age of
seven; "a little piano for writing," and
flute, all of which he will play in
tonight's concert. Morrison had the
opportunity to study the, flute with
Rolland Kirk, one of his favorite
musicians.

"I studied with him while I was on
the road when 1 was younger," Morri-
son reminisced, "He lived in East
Orange, I lived in Orange then - I'm
originally from Newark,
Since then, the Jesse Morrison sound
has gone international, through
appearances at jazz festivals in Eur-
ope, Japan, Germany, England,
France, Canada, and Newfoundland.
He has never forgotten where he com-
es from, however, and is a regular at
the Newark Jazz Festival, as well as at
many regional and national clubs and

, concerts, such as Chenille's in Hill-
side, the Blue, Note in Manhattan, and
the Now Orleans Jazz Festival,

Jesse Morrison

Before embarking on a musical
career that would take him around the
world and back, Morrison worked
many odd jobs, one of which was for
the Board of Education in Newark,
He taught at the Newark Center for
the Performing Arts for seven years,
and started their first youth jazz band,
. Morrison's love of jazz has
inspired his own children. Daughter
Monique Morrison has been a singer
with the group for three years, "She's
getting her professional career
started," Morrison said proudly, <
Eight-year-old son Nathaniel Morri-
son is "a chip off the old block,", on
the saxophone, "He's pretty good,"
said the proud papa, "He's a
blessing."

Morrison's favorite musicians
include Charlie Parker, Sonny Rol-
lins, John Coltrane, and Junior Walk-
er, A Jesse Morrison original tune is
included on one of Jimmy McGriff's
albums. Other original compositions
include "Hound Dog" and
"Monique," His first album, entitled
"The VeraaiiHiy of Jesse Morrison,"
contains mostly original songs. He is
working on his second album, not yet

named, which also will include origi-
nal tunes,

Morrison formed his current band,
ihe Jesse Morrison Trio, about two
years ago. Keyboardist Alan Watson
has played with Cina LaBelle. Drujn-
mer Charlie Slade, a former school-
teacher from Jersey City, knew Morri-
son as a young man, "He took me
under his wing, and encouraged me,"
said Morrison, "He included me when
he played," Dr. Howell rounds out the
band on: guitar, "Yes, he's really a
doctor," Morrison chuckled, "He's an
MD," •

When asked what his future plans
were, Morrison's tired eyes lit up. "To
continue playing" the most exciting
music I possibly can," he laughed.

The Jesse Morrison Trio will per-
form Labor Day weekend at the New-
ark Jazz Festival, and at the Robert G
Hotel in Newark on' Halloween,

I [hanked Jesse for taking time out
of his busy schedule to speak with me,
and he assured mct,he was going to
catch up on his sleep. Concert-goes
can look forward io an exciting,
energetic performance from this
talented Rahway resident.

Museum Guide
The Museum Guide is compiled by Worrall Community Newspapers. It

is a list of museums and historic sites in Union County and the surround-
ing area. To add to the list, send the rrlcvcnt informahtm to Worrall
Community Newspapers at 1291 Siuyvcsani Avc, Union, NJ 07083,

• Llttell-Lord Farmhouse Museum & Fnrmstend at.31 Horseshoe
Road in Berkeley Heights, Hours open: 2-4 p.m. on the third Sunday of
each month from April through December, or by appomtmeni. Call
464-0961 for more information.

• Dr. William Robinson Plantation Museum at 593 Madison Hill
Road in Clark. Hours open: 1-4 p.m. on the first Sunday of each month
from April through December. Call 381-3081 for. more'in format inn.

• Crane-Phillips House Museum at 124 Union Ave. N. in Cianford.
Hours open: 2-4 p.m. Sundays from September through June, or by
appointment. Call 276-0082 for more information,

• Belcher-ORden Mansion at 104fi E, Jersey St, in 'Elizabeth. Open by
appointment only. Call 351-2500 for more information.

• Boxwood Hall at 1073 E, Jersey St. in Elizabeth. Hours open: <) a.m.
to 5 p.m., Mondays through Fridays. Call (201) 648-4540 for more
information.

• Woodruff Houss/Eaton Store Museum at 111 Conant St. in Hill-
side. Hours open: 2-4 p.m. on the third Sunday of each month, or by
appointment. Call 352-9270 foî  more information.

• Deacon Andrew Hetfleld House on Constitution Pl,i/a, off Route
22 West, in Mountainside. Open by appointment only. Call 232-8608 for
more information,

• The Saltbox Museum at 1350 Springfield Ave, in New Providence.
Hours open: 1-3 p.m. on the first and third Sundays, and 10 a.m. to noon
on each Thursday of each month. Call 464-0163 for more information.

• Drake House Museum at 602 W. Front St. in Plainfidd. Hours
open: 2-4 p.m. on Sundays. Cull 755-5831 for more information.

• Merchants and Drovers Tavern at 1632 St. Georges Ave in Rah-
way. Open by appointment only, Call 381-0441 for more information.

• Abraham Clark House at 101 West Ninth Ave,, at Chestnut Street,
in Rosello. Open by appointment only. Call 486-1783 for more
information.
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Letter writers
Readers are encouraged to write let-
ters to the editor expressing views on
topics of interest. Letters should be
typed, double spaced or legibly hand-
written arid no longer than 2 pages.
When necessary, letters will be edited
for length, clarity and fairness.

Address letters for consideration to:
Letters"to the editor, 1291 Sluyvesant
Ave,, P.O. Box 3109, Union, 07083.
The deadline for letters is 9 a.m.
Monday,

FREJE Information!

sDragonflies on Lotus'
on display at Summit
Chinese Brush exhibit

A Chinese Brush Painting Show
featuring works by students of the
rjew Jersey Center for Visual Arts
will be on view in the center's Mem-
bers Gallery from Aug. 16 to Sept. 15.
Opening reception is Aug. 18 from
2-5 p.m.

Chinese brush painting is an art
form created thousands of years ago,
A Holy Man, Dragonflies on Lotus,
Cjreat Carp, Fire Peonies, Multico-
lored Gold Fishes, and A Treasured
Gourd are some of the.piece's of stu-
dent art that have been produced in
the Center's Chinese Brush Painting
Class under the guidance of Shirley
Pu Wills,

Composed of watercolor and sumi
ink on rice- paper, each work asserts
the personal style of the painter with
extraordinary flair. Some humble,
some bold, others loose, primitive or

DOUBLE DRAGON
. . ^ ^ CATERING K K S T A U R A N T

~ ^ - ' . ' F O R A L L ( U I I H , ;,t' P.uhl iinh >•,; n< \i>-.<: On! E J I In

— •—-• * OCCASIONS " - - "
LUNCH BUFFET

DAILY M.BB
| DINNER BUFFBT |

1O% OFF I
Ordars Ovsr S1O

wiin Ad

I'LAl'Jt VI'lllH ORDER BY I'HONL
•.'.ILL i iL HEAOi V.'HLN YOU AHHI

1230 MORRIS AVE..UNION
•NEXT T0 K"i"Ev 5-:c5?TO»Ei

TEL: (908) 688-5770 OR 688-5980

MARGIE'S
RESTAURANT

Hours: Tueg. • Sun, 8iOO a.m. - 8 p.m.
Hungarian Goulash

Stuffed Cabbage
Chicken Kiev

Potato Pancakes
Meat Dumplings
Potato Pierogics
Beef Stioganoff

Zrazi
Beef Brisket

Wiener Schnitzel
Chicken Milanese
Swedish Meatballs

Meatloaf
Fried Filet of Flounder

29 Union Ave. North • Cranford • (908) 272-6338

Great lasting food definitely
makes a lasting impression.

I say Ihis now because I remem-
ber having Ihe greatest pizza at a
place in Springfield back in 1990.
Then, 1 didn't know the name of the
place and it wasn't until I moved to
Springfield that my tongue prodded
my mind about that pizza. In other
words, I realized it was Cioffi's on
Mountain Avenue in Springfield
where that indelible memory was
made, and my visit there this week
was equally memorable.

Luckily, having sampled the piz-
za- already, I was able to devote my
attention to the infinite variety of
other Italian treats Cioffi's has to
oner.

Indeed Cioffi's is more than just
a pizza place — much, much more.
I felt I wad in my fiancee's grand-
mother's kitchen as samplings of
home-made salads and soups like
minestrone, chicken pastina, and
escarole and bean were put before
me.
• Yet the bodies pumping out the
food were far from grandmotherly.
Cioffi's staff is composed primarily
of young men. who have the same
cooking rrfentaliiy as the wisest of
grandmother chefs. Simply put,
they love preparing food and they
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CiOFFi'S
Great tasting food definitely malces a lasting impression.

want you to love eating the food
they prepare.

Try slipping some of these into
your stomach: bow-tie pasta pesto
salad, mushroom and artichoke
hearts salad, or boccochini or
"Christmas salad," which is moz-
zarella balls with a touch a sundried
tomatoes, arugala and a little garlic.

Owner Jerry Cioffi disclosed the
secret ingredients to his favorite
salad, a leafy delight that should
make salad lovers salivate. Baby
carrots, endive, riddiccio, dande-
lions, basil and cillantaro, with an
"old recipe": dressing made of
extra virgin olive oil, aged balsamic
vinegar, freshly grated pirmesan,
freash garlic, fresh basil, ground
pepper arjd, when in season,
chopped cherry tomatoes.

Trust me, there's nothing quite
like topping good Italian bread into
that mixture. By the way, Cioffi's
gets their bread from two of the best
known bakeries in the state,
Cilandra's or Columbus both in
Newark."

Ron Oedman, who cooks most of
the specials, spoke about the health-
iness of Italian food,

"No. I is the freshness. Ten times
out of 10 everything is made fresh.

Cioffi's Is located on Mountain Avenue In Springfield,

Good Italian fopd is high in car-
bohydrates, low in fat; there are a
lot of beans and pastas and spices
that provide energy and are good
for you," explained Oedman, who
should know — he recently lost 50
pounds since improving his own
eating habits and exercise regimen,
right. Droves of people drive their
cars to the place and line up for
gome of the special lunehtime plea-
sures Cioffi's has in stock. Thank-1
fully, because there are a number of
hands on deck during the lunch

rush, patrons are served in a timely
manner.

But be warned. If you're looking
for a place to sit and eat, you'll have"
io find it in a park, your car or simp-
ly at your workplace; Cioffi's is a
takeout place, and that's exactly the
way Jerry Cioffi wants his place to
stay.

This column Is Intended to
inform our readers about
dining opportunities In the area

sophisticated, every piece is a gem in
its own right.

The exhibition is free and open to
the public. NJCVA is located at" 68
Elm St. in Summit.

Members Gallery hours; Monday r

Friday 12-4, Saturday and Sunday 2 -
4,

The Center will be closed Sept, 1
and 2,

For further
273-9121.

information call

6B&9B9BCALL
(SM)

and enter a four digit •
selection number belo\y!

RECIPES

APPETIZERS
5300- Ingredients
5301 Method

DISSERTS
5302 Ingredients
5303 Method

MICROWAVE IDEAS
5304 Ingredients
5305 Method

QUICK MEALS
5306 Ingredients
5307 Method

SIDE DISHES
5308 Ingredients
5309 Method

. LOW CAL
5310 Ingredients

• 5311 Method

Call Today!
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A Public Senirt uf
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f. Sirloin Steak

Delmonico Steak
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908233-8300
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Dining Out
A Weekly Feature

Appearing

in 12 Newspapers

Call

Laura Beck at

(908)686-7700x349

for details „-.

ffc

1/< LB ORIGINAL FUbD BURNER
with the purchase of an 'All American combo meal.

*All American Combo Meal consists of a 1 / 3 1b, hamburg«r,
freneh fries and softdrlnk at full ratal! price, Not valid with gny, other offer

and no substitutions or exclusions permitted. Limit one pmr family.
Not valid with kids eat free. Expires August 1 6, 1996

UNION
2319 Route 22, Center Island

NEW BRUNSWICK
28 Route 1, North

AND THE
EATIN'ISEASY!
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DINING/ENTERTAINMENT

I

An enchanted evening under the stars
By Ben Smith
Staff Writer

From the moment the Israeli Festi-
val of Union took off from the Friher-
gcr Park grounds Thursday evening
before a crowd of about 1,000 people
to the final lively musical offering, the
audience was flying high — high into
the stars, with Tuvia Zimber of
Springfield and his orchestra piloting
the unique spectacle. Those in the
audience rose from their folding
chairs, clapped and stomped and sang
along — and even danced in circles
near the stage. It certainly was a night
to remember.

The annual "Jewish Music Under
the Stars" now in its 12th year, is
sponsored by the Israel Festival in
conjunction with the Department of
Recreation in Union, With rain
threatening off and on all day on Aug.
1, an hour before the show, the sun

, came out; according to Max Feldman,
chairman, it was the prediction of
Rabbi Meyer Korbman of Temple
Israel of Union.

Before the invocation given by
Rabbi Korbman, there was a moment
of silence in memory of Cantor Hillel
Sadowitz, who died several weeks
ago. Cantor Sadowitz, who had
always led the audience in both the
American and Hebrew national
anthems, was sorely missed. Cantor
Larry Tiger of Edison took over.

Also, Greg Muller made his usual
appearance and said a few words to

the audience. He has done this twice a
year since the beginning of the
festival.

Zimbcr sang and played electric
piano, wiih his band members, Elliz
Berger on drums, Avram Pengas, gui-
tar, and Manny Tuzman, saxophone.
The repertoire included music from
the Big Bands era, the 1950s, Klez-
mer, rock, pop, contemporary Engl-
ish, Hebrew and Israeli favorites,
much to the delight of the audience.

The band played a variety of music
in such styles as Sephardic, Ladino,
Yeminite, Folk, Chassidic and Yid-
dish, and the audience relished such
musical numbers as "AdonAlom,"
"Hallcluyah," "By Mir Bist Du
Shorn," "Zingerellit" and "Rosa." For
those who didn't understand the lan-
guages, there were Glenn Miller's "In
the Mood," "Boogie Woogie Bugle
Boy of Company B." Also featured
were a Yeminite number ''Kinor
David;" a Kle/.mer tune, and for those
who remember their parents and
grandparents singing to the young-
sters, there were the satisfying "Oif a
Pripitchik" and "Have a Little
Ma/.el."

Cantor Tiger offered his rendition
of "Some Enchanted Shabbas," which
was extremely funny. Highlighting
the evening were line and circle danc-
ing, and Feldman then honored his
assistant, who has been with the festi-
val since its onset, Amy Schwartz,
who was scheduled to be married on

Aug. 6. She and her nance, Jay Lip-
per, were enveloped by circles upon
circles of dancers from the audience,
who wished them "Mazel Tov."

The tireless Zimber, an extremely
talented musician, really brought the
house down with his "Haveinu Sha
lorn Aleichem."

The audience was really in the
mood when Feldman announced that
tickets were already sale for the 12th
annual Harmukah Concert, scheduled
for Dec. 8 at 2 p.m. in Bumet Middle
School in Union. He announced that
Hal Jeffrin, who won rave review-,
last year, will be back again to offer
his very special talent, accompanied
by Paul Pineus,

In an atmosphere of gaiety, danc-
ing, singing and hand-clapping, a
summer night under the stars had the
quality of a very happy event, with
many of the folks still humming their
favorites as they folded their chairs
and trotted toward their cars.

Call the editors
Ever want to talk about something

you think should be in the paper?
Know something that might make a
good story? Do you know someone
who might be the subject of an inter-
esting feature? Do you know of a
sports story we don't?

If the answer to any or all of the
above is yes, call the editors at
686-7700.

Facing your inner child

"Painted Face" a candid portrait by Barbara Wirkus of Union Is on display through
September 19 at the Las Maiamut Art Gallery, Union Public Library, as part of her
exhibition "Child of My Child".

Going To The Movies?
Call 686-9898 j
and enter a four titgit selection number below m-

' to hear the movie times at these theatres! •

3171

3173

3175

3177

3179

3181

3183

3185

Up TO Five
Selections
Per Call!

CINEPLEX ODION CRANFORD
25 North Avenue • CRANFORD.
LINDEN FIVEPLEX CINEMAS
400 North Wood Avenue -LINDEN
NEW PARK CINEMA
23,West Westfield Avenue • ROSELLE PARK
CINEPLEX ODEON UNION THEATRE
990 Stuyvesant Avenue • UNION
LOST PICTURE SHOW
2395 Springfield Avenue • UNION
GENERAL CINEMA BLUE STAR
1701 -65 Route 22 West • WATCHUNG
RIALTO THEATRE
250 East Broad .Street.* WESTFiELD
SONY THEATRES
Rt, 22 East • MOUNTAINSIDE

No Busy
Signals!

Moviesource
A Special Feature Of Infomourem

CALLS ARE FREE if within your local calling area. Out of arei calls will be billed as long distance, by
your telephone company, Infemevrem Is a service of Worrell Community Newspapers, Inc.

THINGS
ARE
BETTER
WHEN
SHARED

Find That
Special Someone!

Call Connections
1-800-382-1746
24 hours a day, 7 days a week

You'll Get:
• FREI 30-word personal print ad
• FREE voice greeting
• FREE message retrieval (onceper week)

.or looks In the Classified Section and call the ads that
interest you,

Dsslgnsd for both Rotary and Touch Tent Phonas

Don't Miss OutII!
ledrooms, Dining Rooms, sofas, Sectionals, Leather,

Sleep sofas, imported Italian Lacquer, Marble, wall units,
Recliners, Dinettes. Mattress Sets & More!

.CLOSING FOREVER
•AUGUST 11™

UNION LOCATION ONU

Union, N J
1089 Hudson Street

(Across from the Wiz Flagship Store)

908-688-9800

East Brunswick. NJ

908-390-5800
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NJ Shakespeare Festival
announces grand design

HOROSCOPE
By Jacqule McCarthy

Associate Editor
In a press conference on August 1,

the New jersey Shakespeare Festival
announced the results of a three-year
fundraisiiig campaign to renovate
Bowne Theatre, on Drew University
campus in Madison,

Managing Director Michael Stotts
excitedly announced that a few days
earlier, the campaign had-reached 80
percent of the $6.5 million needed to
break ground on two new wings,

Bowne Theatre, a charming but
small structure, has successfully shel-
icred the festival since 1972, Artistic
Director Bonnie J. Monte; emphatical-
ly elaborated on the technical difficul-
ties encountered by cast and crew
over the years, citing the inconveni-
ence of the backstage area, which is
only four feet deep, and the treacher-
ous staircase from the dressing rooms
which requires actors to add 15
minutes to the time needed to reach
the slage,

"We can't do larger productions
like King Lear, Hamlei, and Antony
and Cleopatra, because the theater
can't support the actors and the stage
design," said Monte.

The campaign has received a total
of $5.2 million in pledges. The Hyde
and Watson Foundation of Chatham
Township kicked off the campaign
with a gift of SI50.000. According.to
Peggy Dornber, President of the Festi-
val Board of Trustees, this year the
Festival recieved a $2,5 million grant
from the New Jersey State Council on
the Arts Cultural Centers Bond Prog-
ram, the. largest of all awards given.
She also reported that Drew Universi-
ty has donated Si .0 million toward the
campaign, and Governor Christine
Ttxid Whitman wrote a 550,000 line
item into the state budget for the
festival.

The turning point in the campaign,
however, came a few days prior to the
press conference, with a gift of $1,5
million from the F.M. Kirby Founda-
tion of Morristown. Monte tearfully
introduced Dijlard Kirby, who spoke
of his family's devotion to the arts,
and of his college days at Drew Uni-
versity in the early seventies, when he
and his brother were ushers at Bowne
Theatre.

Michael Farewell of Ford Farewell
Mills and Gatseh, Architects, pre-
sented the design for the new theater.
To the south, the backstage, area will
be enlarged to 15 feet, and the lobby
will be expanded to the east. The
existing structure will bo repaired and
reinforced, and a traproom ind cat-
walk will be added. Farewell also
stated that seating capacity will be
increased to 325, with attention paid
to sighthnes. The theater will finally
be accessible to the disabled.

One appeal of the current theater is
audience proximity to the stage, put-

ting the viewer right in the action.
"Wo want to-hang onto the intimate
quality," said Farewell.

The remainder of the $6.5 million
cost of reconstruction will be obtained
through individual pledges and nam-
ing opportunities. It was announced
that James Leva, Chairman and CEO •
of General Public Utilities has agreed
to act as Chairperson for the Corpo-
rate Campaign for the remaining $1.3
million.

Plans for expansion of the festival
itself are also in the works, T. Ran-
dolph Harris, Chairman of the Board
of Trustees, said that it is hoped that
the new facility will allow the prog-
rnm to be available year-round, and
include music and dance, presenta-
tions. Stotts stated that, in addition to
expanding the Shakespeare Festival,
the theater will be available for other
organizations to use. Monte cited the
opportunity for greater visibility and
eventually national coverage. She
expressed hope that the festival will
attract professional actors to work
with students, thereby expanding edu-
cational programs.

Renovation of Bowne Theatre is
scheduled1 to begin Spring 1997, The
Shakespeare Festival will be relocated
next year, and, if all goes according to
plan, return to Drew campus for the
start of the 1998 season, said Stotts.

On behalf of the Shakespeare Festi-
val, Stotts expressed gratitude to
Drew University, Mayor of Madison
Gary Rukelhouse, and all contributors
for their commitment and support.

Said Monte, "Wo can now say with
confidence that we will be- around for
a very long time to come."

For The Week Of August 11-17

ARIES
March 21-April 20
B r r . u i l l o U H w h e n c n n l i u n i c i i w i l l i ;i
<<H i if l i q u i c k scliiMiii1 . Will( li m i l
II n m v t u r n t n l o n j j r l b r o k e q u i c k .
' i c l i r n i p b e f o r e y o u k n o w II [ l o n ' i
I n r n i t l i . i t l i c u i e s l v i-- , i l« ' ; iv> l l w
hr--.| p n l l i y I) i in I l a k e I b r r . i s v
ftTIV di l l .

TAURUS
April 21-May 21
Diitit l(i oilier people's eniiTgi'McIcK
become your own llii.H week. Thi'v c m
Inke enre of themselves, Sl.iy d[u-n In
new Ideas n! work. A serifs oi ma|ni
i haniicw could be lust around tli<"
corner Adapting qiili klv in the new
(bringf? will be In your credit.

GEMINI
May 22-June 21
Your ciicrfiy level Is high Ibis week
)u:-;! think before ynu net! Working
loo quickly will result In careless
mlBinkcs, stay In this weekend.and
spend mime (line alone. Ynu won't
have quiet time iiitieh longer, Caleb
up on some overdue narlliii;.

CANCER
June 22-July 22
A close friend Isflunlnp; problems rli!jii
now. Don't hesitate to htip Your kind
words can make all the tlil'lerrnep In
11if world Invite friends over for n fun
evi'nini! later In the week You might
not fed like being alnne. Sharing fun-
and laughter can be lnfcu-tiniis;

LEO
July 23-August 23
A friendship may be turning Into
something more. He careful! You
might feel pressure to make a
decision. Sleep on It first. There is no
rush. An unexpected visit from on old

friend will make your spirits snarl
Kcmemher to return a borrowed Hem

VIRGO
August 24-September 22
A major |jro|pcHs~(lu;illy on its way
to completion. You maybe feeling
iniptitlenl. but hang In there n while
longer. The HPtise of nccofnjjllshnwnt
you will fcti will be well worth ltl Don't
take nii-nrgumcnl too seriously. It
may not be all your imilt.

LIBRA
September 23=October 23
I'm emphasis on meeting vour
oli|'h.ialion>; Avoid taking anyone for
firanird C,n nlnwlv wben working on
your flnaivr'; or hnpni l.*ml details
i'airless mistakes may oc< m - and
coulil Ix't ' isl ly. As 11 if- weekend
approai In",, make plniis vvlib |i'lcnil-s.

SCORPIO
October 24-Novembcr 22

A romance from the past may make
an appearance Donl (Jet cauglii up in
111*- moment concentrate on vour lite
as It |s iliilil now Avoid any lengthy
Hips, and II you must travel, allow
yoiii'sell extra lime, Besides, It's a
I'ootl ( hancc to enjoy I be scenery,

SAGITTARIUS
November 23-December 21
He generous with compliments. A
coworker may need an extra pat on
the back, A romantic Issue may he
resolved very soon. You know what it
will lake |o truly make you happy,
tioii'l settle for anything less.

Local students volunteer
to work with symphony

Through a generous grant provided by the Westfield Foundation, thc'Wesi-
field Symphony Orchestra has taken on two Westfield High School students as
summer interns, Jennifer Kassakian, a 1996 graduate, and Laura Sweeney, a
senior, will get experience in practical office skills, computers and .databases,
and symphony management. TTie students were selected based on their previous
office experience and their history,of volunteer experience with the Symphony.
Both girls have volunteered for the Orchestra at concerts and other events
throughout their high school years. Funds provided by the Westfield Founda-
tion's Summer Youth Employment will enable the Symphony to employ the
two teenagers, who will share the hours of a full-time summer position.

Jennifer Kassakian has been volunteering with the Symphony since 1991,
She enjoys both music and writing, which make this intership an ideal way for
bat to spend her summer and earn money for college, "I knew that I was
expected to get a job to earn money for next year, I was a little wary of spending
my summer working, but this job has turned out to be quite rewarding. I am
learning a lot about computers which will definitely be beneficial for the
future." Jennifer will be attending Colby College in Watervillc, Maine,

Laura Sweeney, along with her brother Bill, has been a volunteer with the
Symphony since 1993. "I am finding the job to be both educational and enjoy-
able. It is interesting for me to'leam more about orchestral music." Laura is a
member of the marching band and orchestra at the high school. She j^as
selected to be the drum major of the marching band for its 1996-97 season.

The Westfield Symphony Orchestra will begin its fourteenth season entitled
"A Season of Grandeur and Romance" on October 19th. For information, on
tickets, concerts and subscriptions calf the WSO Office at. (908) 232-9400.

Gallery shows
talent from local
juried art show

Swain Galleries in Flainfield is
showcasing new talent in a multi-
media exhibition, "Selected
Works," by 18 award winners from
the 1996 Juried Fine Art Show at
the duCret School of the Arts Ln
Plainfield, New Jersey's oldest pri-
%'ate art school,

Tha exhibit featuring 28 works
will bo on view through Aug. 17.
Judging covered 12 categories
including clay sculpture, waterca-
lor, oil, collage, pencil, colored
pencil, pastel, scratchboard, print,
stained glass mosaic sculpture,
assemblage and photography,

Mitriy students received multiple
prizes. From Union County,
Michael DiMaio of Roselle Park
won for two pastels and two pencil
drawings.

Exhibit hours are Tues. — Fri,,
9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., Sat. to 4
p.m. For further information, call
Swain's at 908-756=1707. The
duCret School of the Arts, founded
in 1948 and located in an 1S96
Stanford white mansion, can be
reached at 908=757.7171.

50-75% OFF OFFICE FURNITURE
CONFERENCE TABLES, DESKS, CHAIRS,

WORKSTATIONS, BOOK CAStb

OPEN MON.-PRI. 9 - 4;30
Sat. 9=3

• 50,000 Sq. Ft. of New, Used
Factory Closeouts
Next Day Delivery

201-926-9394
'400 Winans Ave., Hillside

Directly across from Exit 54, Route 78 East

A Special Section From
WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPE^B

"Your Best Source For Marketing Your Professional Service"

1ZH1 aluy
Phone

Gl.ASSIMB.ABl«HXlSlNa MPT;
i s a n i A v a • P t j Ba«_31Q9« U n i o n . N j O / f i S n 4F.1 Va l loy 5 l - P O ft,",, i b H • M s p l n w a M ] N J ("17040

(906) 686-7700 • F n : (908)686 4169 Phone (201) 763-94 11 • Fan {201) 763 2557

ADVERTISING DEAD LINE:
AUGUST 7 ,1906

MODULAR TABLOID SIZES
CAtL YOUR ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE

AT

(908) 686-7700
To Reserve Your Space Today

Total Circulation 55,000
Ask about repeating your ad

under our Banner Pages in Section B
the following weeks at 25% off.

ATTENTION ADVERTISERS!
Here la an excellent opportunity to advertise your business or
service to a growing market of youths and adults going back to
school Ln the fall. This special section will be a great resource for
our reader* to keep handy and can booit your sales and store
traffic as you advertise your goods and services. Call your
Advertising Account Executive at (80S) 686-77OO today for a free
consultation on how to build your business through advertising.

worrall newspapers
BOOMOMV CLASS

items $100.00 Or Less
20 Words - Price Must Appear In Ad

$5.OO
YOUR

ADDRESS.

CITY ZIP,

DAYTIME TELEPHONE— -- - "

ONE STEM PER TICKET
CLASSIFICATION: — - _ ^ _ Union County

1 2 3 "

S_

8_

. 11

14

17

20.

. 6,

. 9 .

12

,15

1ft

13 _

16 - _

19 — .
TELEPHONE NUMBER

Enclose Check or Money order and mail to:
Worrall Newspapers
iCONQMY CLASS
P.O. Box 158
Maplewood, N.J. 07040

Or call and Charge-It to Visa/MasterCard.

1-800-564-8911
Non-commtrelil advertisers only offering persona! possissloni for iale. Real Estate does
not qualify or thaw rates. • >

CAPRICORN
December 22-January 20
Don't take any chnntcs nt thr
moment: br very millions when
ilciiltng witli strangers. You may
not know the full truth. F'ny more
attention to your appearance this
week. You never know who you'll run
Into. Those fxira moments spent
prlinplnR will yield frenl results.

A9UARIUS
January 21-February 18
Concentrate on one thing nt n time
nl work. Otherwise, you may fed

overwhelmed. Avoid losing important
drtiills iti the busy afternoon rush.
You may be reminded of n promise
you made, Keep your word. You will
gain respect for your honesty.

PISCES
February 19-March 20

A promotion could be just around the
corner if you piny your cards right.
You will continue to Impress higher-
up». Don't bnrk off now. A new
friendship continues to grow, Tie open
nboiit your beliefs nnri rnomla before
taking It further.

CALL (got) 686*9898 «ft 1 Met a

. * • • * • • • • - • 3 6 0 °HOROSCOPE* 3 6 0 1

3602

Dailv llndatf^i 3603
~ '~~~~ ~* 3604

InfosourcB •^<">

four illiilt selection * below!

Aquarius
Aries
Taurus
Gemini
Cancer
Leo
Virqo
Libra , (

3808
3609
3610
3611

Scorpio
Sagitarius
Capricorn
Pisces

Free!
•

Arts center seeks volunteers
The Union County Arts Center, a 1300 scat multi-purpose performing arts

center located in Rnhway, Now Jersey is seeking individuals to volunteer for
ushering, concessions, fundraising, marketing, mailings and office support.

Built in 1927, the building originally served as a vaudeville theatre, silent
movie, house and finally a mainstream movie theatre. Currently, more than forty
quality performing arts events, spanning music, adult and children's theatre,
classic and contemporary films and dance are presented annually.

Located In the southbound part of Union County, NJ, the center is housed in
what is formally known as the "Old Rahway Theatre, Since 1984, the facility
has undergone major renovation restoring the theatre to its oriiginal charm and
beauty.

Individuals interested in serving as board and committee, rrfembers should
forward a letter of .interest to the Union County Arts Center at 16012 Irving
Street, Rahway, N.J, 07065, or call 499-0441 and speak to Sharon Surber. New
Jersey TT Relay users please "call (800) 852=7899.

Your abilities can cam extra income. Advertise them with a classified ad by
calling 1-800-564-8911.

Jacquie McCarthy, Editor
©Worrall Community Newspapers Inc. 1996 All Rights Reserved

Organizations submitting releases to the entertainment section
can mail copy to 1291 Stuyvesant Ave., P.O. Box 3109, Union,
New Jersey, 07083,

Are You Haying An Event? And Would
Like To Let Every One Know.

Place Your Notice In

What's &oing On
Whdt's Going On is a paid directory of events for non-profit organizations. It is
PRE-PAID and costs just $20,00 (for 2 woeks) in Essox County or Union County
and just $30.00 for both Countio§; Your notica must be in on# of our Offices by
4:30 P.M. on Monday for publication the following Thursday. Offices our located
at 463 Vallay St., Maplewood. 170 Scotland Rd., Orange, 266 Liberty St.,
Bloomfiold or 1291 Stuyvesant Avo., Union.

NAME _._ Phoni _

ADDRESS ..

CITY «

ESSEX

ZIP

UNION COMBO,

DAY «_

EVENT

PLACE

TIME _

Writs your ad in spaces below and mail to:
WORRALL NEWSPAPERS

P.O. Box 158, Maplewood, NJ 07040

«__ DATE 19

PRICE

ORGANIZATION

For more information call 763-9411

Happy Birthday
If you would like everyone to join in the celebration at your child's
birthday, just clip out the coupon below and send us your child's
photo along with the information requested and wo wilt print it as
near the big day as possible. Photos must be received two weeks
prior to publication. Only children 12 and under are eligible.
Enclose a 2 x 3" or larger photo (black & white is best, but we'll take
color shots) with your child's name on the back, ftefatives or their
parents must put return address on the back of the picture. Fill out
the following form. Clip ana Mall to:

BIRTHDAY PARTY
Worrall Community Newspapers Inc

1291 Stuyvesant Avenue, P.O. Box 3109
Union, N.J. 07083

If you have any questions, please call 686-7700

•on/daughter of

(first and last name*)

address

Daytime t©!aphone number —..'-_-

will celebrate his/her ,. birthday on

joining In the celebration are

and
(aimers/brother*)

(grandparent* name*)
of

(city)

of

Be sure to enclose a stamped, self-addresaed anvelope '
j for tha rsturn of your child's photo. I
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HEALTH/FITNESS & MEDICINE

From left to right, Overlook Hospital 90th Anniversary Gala Journal Co=Chairperson
Sharon Knightly, of Short Hills, Ronni Hodosh of Short Hills, and Bob Abelson of New
Providence make follow-up calls to potential advertisers.

Beware of taking a lethal
dose of warm summer sun

After a brutal winter, the warmth of the summer sun is a welcome relief;
however, soaking up too rriuch sun may lend to skin cancer.

This year, physicians will diagnose 1,200 NewJerseyans with skin melano-
ma and 230 will die of the condition, according to estimates from the American
Cancer Society.

"If you are spending long periods in the sun, you should watch for some very
specific skin cancer warning signs," said Dr. William N. Hint, director of the
Cancer Institute of Now Jersey,

These signs include any change on the skin, especially a change in the size of
color of a mole or other darkly pigmented growth or spot. Other warning signs
include scaliness, oozing, bleeding, or the change in the appearance of a bump
or nodule, the spread of pigment beyond its border, a change in sensation, itchi-
ness, tenderness, or pain.

"Protecting young skin from ultraviolet rays is particularly important," Hait
said. "Researchers have found a link between severe sunburn in children and
skin cancer later in life."

Hait offered the following advice to reduce the risk of skin cancer:

• Limit sun exposure to a few hours a day, and rest in the shade periodically.

• Before going in the sun, apply sunscreen with a sun protection factor of at
least 15 and reapply it throughout the day. If you will be swimming, be sure to
reapply .waterproof sunscreen every few hours.

• Wear a hat to protect areas that bum easily because of constant sun expo-
sure, such as the face, ears and back.

Like many fommof cancer, early detection of skin cancer is crucial. Experts
advise that adults examine themselves once a month and consult a physician if
any suspicious skin activity appears.

The institute's Skin and Soft Tissue Tumor Study Group, under the direction
of Joseph F, Germino and James S. Goydos, offers new and innovative treat-
ment for skin cancer through its many clinical trials. Among these new thera-
pies is the "Kirkwood Protocol," which includes high dosages of interferon to
treat patients whose melanoma has spread to-the lymph nodes.

"Patients may experience extended periocls without a relapse and prolong
their overall survival through this treatment," Germino said.

The study group is working on new techniques to assess the diseases and
identify those who are most likely to benefit from therapy.

Individuals interested in obtaining more information about these clinical
trials may call CNJ at 235=6777,

Something la
1-800-564^8911.

sell? Telephone

Awards given
at Overlook
Hospital gala

"The Wonderful World of Medi-
cine and Magic" is the theme for the
Overlook Hospital 90th Anniversary
Gala, to be held Sept. 28th at 7:30
p.m. at the Liberty Science Center in
Jersey City, The evening will feature
the presentation of the Overlook Hos-
pital Lifetime Achievement Awards
with Edward T. Kenyon, Esq. receiv-
ing the Community Award; William
H. Longficld and C.R. Bard, Inc.
receiving the Corporate Award; Kas-
sandra Romas, outgoing president of
the Overlook Auxiliary receiving the
Volunteer Award; and Henry R. Liss,
M.D., Overlook's retired Vice Presi-
dent for Medical Services and Educa-
tion receiving the Medical Award.
The Overlook Philanthropic Leader-
ship Award, to be presented for the
first time this year, will be presented
to Nancy Deane Kreitler.

Proceeds from the gala will bend it
the John Reeves Ambulatory Surgery
Center at Overlook. Individuals and
businesses that would like to support
the Hospital and the Gala can contact
the Overlook Hospital Foundation at
908-522-2840.

Richard H. Bodner, M.D.,F.A.C.O,G.
Dlplomate

American Board of Obstetrics and Gynecology.
is pleased to announce that he is
now participating in the following
managed Health Care plans and
HMO's,

Effijjlre Blue Shield FFO onlv
'The Guardian Life Insurance.Company
• .Jefferson-Pilni Life Insurance '

> John Alden Life Insurance Company

> Motorola
> National Elevator Industry
• The New England Mutual Life

Insurance Company
• New York Lifr Insurance Cmnjuuiy
• Northwestern National Life

Insurance Company
• Pacific Mutual Group Lilt-

Insurance Company
• Phoenix Home Life
• provident Life arid Casualty insurance
• State Mutual Life Assurance

Company of America
• Trustmark Insurance Company

13'7'S Morris Avenue
Union, New Jersey O7O83

908-8870102

• U.S. HealuT

• Cigna
• Co Met!
• OHI
• Blue Select
• Blue Shield Pace
•BMA
• Central States Health an Welfare Fund

• CoreSource
• CUNA Mutual Insurance Group
• Employer's Health Insurance
• Fortls Benefits and Time

Insurance Company
• General American Life

Insurance Company
• Great-West Life & Annuity

Insurance Company

Nutrition hotline
Questions about nutrition and foods

can be answered by the American
Institute for Cancer Research, which
has established a toll-free hotline.

Calls to the AICR Nutrition Hotline
are returned within 48 hours by a.
registered dietitian who can provide
personalized answers to questions
related to diet and health, but not med-
ical advice.

The toll-free hotline numbers is
(800) 843-8114. The hotline is. open
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Mondays
through Fridays,

VITAMIN FACTORY
201 Rt. 22, Hillside, NJ 07205 - (201)926-2946

10% Off
All EAS

Products

FF Garlic & Herb crackers TR
(Asrt'd Flavors - 6 oz.j ftmg, $ 1.79.

Tongol Tuna TRH OF UH S «,
Rig. $1.99

Apple Cider vinegar

•99
129

199

FREE information!

CALL
(BOB} 686-9898

and enter a four digit
selection number below!

HEALTH

CHIROPRACTIC
5100 The Art Of Chiropractic
5101 What Is An Adjustment?
5102 Muscle Pains & Spasms
5103 What Causes Back Pain?
5104 Headaches
COSMf TIC SURGf BY
5280 Hair Transplantation
5261 Eye Lid Surgery
5262 Liposuotlon »
5263 Rhinoplasty
5264 Laser Skin Resurfacing
MIN'SSfXUAL
HEALTH CONCERNS
5190 impotence
5191 No Scalpel Vasectomy
5192 Male Infertility
5193 Kidney Stones
5194 Prostate Cancer

Your y'i Btji

* Public Service of
WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

VITAMIN FACTORY
Vitamin C 500 mg 100.

R.g $199 ,„..,..

Folic Add 400 meg
R»g,*1.1B.,,,,.. .„„..„...,....

Selenium 50 meg 100.
Reg $1.99.,,,„,.„...,

Iron (FaroussuHW© E5 m» 100.
ftag. $189......

CoEnzyme 0-1010 mg tot
RcgSB.M,

139

.69
129

.99
699

HalrVtteiM
Rag. t2.W ,.,„.,„...

Celebrity Tabs «*
Compare to Star Caps Rag. S35.99

Red Clover 430 mg
Rag. ».§•,.„.„.._..„,„„

valerian ROM 400 mg
Rag. $S.M............

Mega #8 Platinum i<x»
Camp*™ TB M M £BW Htfl. $4,9§.

209
2999
479
429
379

DHEA 50 ( t ig BODY AMMO SM
Rag, t l f . i f ,...„.

Diet Fuel Caps TVMNLAB «M
Rag. $14.99,

Evening Primrose Oil NATURSSWAV
\R»g. $17.99.....

Green Tea w/Kombuctia & Ginseng
Rag. $4.09,,,.

2799
959
1395

299

$29.99
Designer
Protein
Choc, or van.

32 02. Reg. $39.95

Cinnamint Toothpaste TOMS • «
Reg S4 85

Slim Tea - Original HOK2«
Rag. S19.99.

Cat*S ClaW NATURE'S HiRSS MM
Reg.iS.39......

589
1299
599

Carnitine 250 mg -mum MS
Rag. $26.95

Clnkgo BDoba 60 mg NATRQL MS
Rag. $24.99...:.....;....

PIUS NATROL OM
R.g.J19.95

1749
1495
1295

IverydaY is sale day at the vitamin FactorY-..
iverything priced just a cut above wholesale!
Visa .Mastercard & MAC Accepted Snio prices Good From 8/8/96-8/15/96

Its not a dream any longer-
massage away your cellulite

A new iinti innovative cosmetic procedure that massages away the pin-
cushion-like skin condition called cellulite is being offered nt the Univer-
sity of Medicine and Dentistry of New Jersey in Newark.

The procedure uses recently developed apparatus that gradually mas-
sages away cellulite from the skin's surface. The apparatus employs a
rectangular applicator lhat provides n coarse massage w smooth out the
cellulite tissue.

Dr. Marek K. Dobke, chief of the Section of Plastic and Reconstructive
Surgery at the UMDNJ-New Jersey Medical School, said thai it generally
requires )2 to 14 40-minute office visits to reduce the skin condition. The
cost for the procedure is $100 per session.

Those interested in receiving treatments can call program coordinator
Pat Alex at (201) 622^8071."

"This skin-surface technique provides a painless massage that disrupts
connective tissues that cause cellulite development ;wid permanemly
smooths the tissue," said Dr. Dobke. "After about six irealim-nts, rvsults
are noticed. The only side effects we've seen are mild hniisinj! of uvateci
areas, which disappears in a matter of days."

Dr. Dobke, who also is associate professor of surgery, at the nu'dical
school, noted that the procedure is not a replacement for liposut iiuii, a
surgical method to remove fat. It is an adjunct procedure to use indi.-pi.-ii
dently or to enhance the results of liposiiction.

Cellulite is a skin deformity with a dimpled or pin-cushion appeal.mee
caused by loosely woven connective tissues lhat allow fai, fluid and lox
ins to bulge through the skin's surface. Cellulite usually appears on the
arms, thighs and abdomen of primarily women.

CHIROPRACTIC
FOR BETTER HEALTH

DR. DONALD ANTONELLI
— ' CHIROPRACTOR-

GETTING THE SUPPORT YOU NEED
:ou may not realize it, but the mattress

and pillow you sleep on, your choice of
couch and chairs, even the way you drive
a car can directly affect your back.
Improper support Is one of the major

causes of pain and discomfort in your
neck and spinal column If this has thrown
your spine our of alignment, you may be
suffering from persisteni aches and pains
in your hack and other parts of your body
A spine out of alignment may interfere

with the proper functioning of your
nervous system. All of your body's
nervous systems are connected to the
brain, which sends Impulses through the
spinal column in a complex network that
extends to all of your body's organs and

cells- Interference with nerve supply can not
only, affect your back but other parts of your
body as well

I! you are feeling any pain or discomfort
now in your back or in other parts of your
body, you may bo able to benefit from a
chiropractic examination and treatment,

In ilit- inieruM of hetlur hi-alih
trum die utr'iyo nt

I)r. Donald Anluni'lli
• Chiropnuiiir-

Antonclli I'nmiiy
I: hirnpraclic Center

257S Morris A \c , Union

Charter Behavioral Health
System of New Jersey

Psychiatric & Chemical
Dependency

Treatment Services

Children, Adolescents, Adults, and Geriatrics

• Outpatient Treatment • Inpatient Treatment
• Partial Day Treatment • Interventions

If you don V get help at Charter,
please get help somewhere.

For More Information Call

1 -800-CHARTER

^ p p | Charier Behavioral Health System
^ ^ ^ i Of New Jersey

19 Prospect Street, Summit. NJ 07902-010

If

STORE HOURS: Mon. & Thurs. 10-6; Tues.f wed., & Frl. 10-4

WHY SUFFER?
•. Anthony luzzolino

Chiropractor
1 A Quality Care For;

• •Automobile Injuries

I • Work Injuries

• •Headache"

• •Sport Injuries

fl • Neck and Back Pain

H •Immediate Appointments

f | Most Insurance Accepted

FREE EXAM & GONSUHATXGN

(Does Not Include X-Rays or Treatment)

Se Habla Espanol

1390 Stuyvesant Ave. • Union
(opposite Lee Myles)

CALL NOW: (908) 964-8555
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CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1.
5.
9,

13.

1fi,
17.

In.-,,.,! l-.iln

Ami"
Novel

19.
20,
21.
22,

23,

H
Trni" dflpp
TVus Gun
Mnnnor

WWII cririvov sh
(nhbr !
Likn Kennedy ill
inauguration

25. Bnl 5 mother

49. Fir
52. ri
55. tf

57. S

58. ''-•* <
59. T .m>»
62. Usn
63.
P4.
65.

20, H'l lDy!,i

Frr houi
Blind ns

68. l'i""')uninn

67. Kirns nri'i Allen

6B, Hnfjan and Kinqslfy

DOWN

27. lit
2B, Rapturous
33. Frame
35. Circle of hghf
36, Long narrative
37. Garland
38, Actress Leslie
39, Raft of riffraff
40. Composer of

••Roberta"
42, •Should

acquaintance f"3
43, Liabilities
45, Totally
47. Type of lie
4B. " _ „ Riley's Back

Town"

1.
2. Blood carrier
3. Top that's f u m

inside
4. Al Jolson's firsl namo

at birth
5. cases
6. Weeper's output
7. V-Vindy City,

informally
8. Suggest
9. Falslaffs title

10. Quack grass, e g
11. .4 Death in the

Familv author
12. Clears, as profit
15, Show-off's stride
18, Judge undone by n

haircut

24. Lnriq. in Hawai i
26. P.irkni anri Kntt in
2B. Before npnr or t n t l

29. Bi-v<
30. 'Mr Mnn iPylnn

Sony)
31. " Pinnlv o

NuttirV'

32. Mote red vehicles
33. Actress Sommpr
34. Youthful suflu
35. Transport

38. Member of She First

Triurnviralo
41. Writers point

43. Stevedores
workplace

44. Pipe joint
46.' Country bumpkins
47, Cads

, 49. Part, of HCMP
50. Squelched
51. Observant ones
52. Bronte's governess
53. Bergamol or seckel
54. Sparkling Italian town
56. Paradise dweller
60. Golfing start
61. Son of Abner and

Daisy Mae
62. Pitjnir thrcnvaway

Viewers get "Carried Away"
by small town love story

The Video
Detective

Upscale cinema
chain acquires
new locations

Clearvjew Cinema Group, Inc., one
of New Jersey's most respected inde-
pendent movie theater chains,
announced today that it had acquired a
total of 7 screens' in two locations
from Lesser Theaters of New York
City.

The acquired theaters are: Mt. Kis-
co 5 J'lex inMt. Kisco, NY and the
Bedford Twin Cinema in Bedford,
NY. l

With this acquisition, Clcarview
Cinemas brings its circuit total to 47
screens in 13 locations. This transac-
tion marks the continuation of Clear-
view's plans to consolidate many reg-
ional independently owned theaters
into a single, well-financed company"
said A, Dale Mayo, Clearview's Pres-
ident and CEO.

Clearview has recently announced

ANSWER TO PRIViOUS PUZZLE:

"Curried Away." In 1995 a film
came out called "Legends of the Fall"
starring Brad Piu. The author of the,
novel from which the film is based is
Jim Harrison. His work is now well
respected by the Hollywood crowd
and, recently, Amy Irving executive
produced and starred in another of
Harrison's novels, "The Farmer." The
marketing people didn't think this
title would work'svell with audiences
and changed it to "Carried Away."

The story begins with a Ip-year-old
boy, Joseph Svenden, helping' his
father in the wheat fields. A tragic
accident leaves the youngster with a
severely damaged foot. Fast forward
Si years. The boy, now n man, played
by Dennis Hopper, walks with a limp,
and lives with his ill mother. He has a
job teaching at the town's two room
schoolhousc. The only other teacher is
Rosnlee Henson, Amy Irving, who
also happens to be Joseph's longtime
girlfriend.

They seem like the perfect couple,
content with their positions in this
uncomplicated, happy life. The only
problem between them is Joseph's
reluctance to marry, more out of fear
of change than lack of love. But a dif-
ferent problem enters the picture in
form ofta new student, 17 year-old
Catherine Wheeler.

She's the pretty daughter of a mili-
tary father and an alcoholic mother
and has a rebellious streak that spells
trouble for Joseph, especially when
she develops a crush on him. Though
he's in love with Rosalce, he begins to
feel regret about having spent his
whole life in the safety of this small
town, of never having done something
exciting, of never having been "car-
ried away", He sadly re flee is on his
existence, grows weak, and gives in.

This turn of the story could have
spiraled the film into a tliched mess,
with Rosalee becoming the psychotic,
vengeful spumed lover and Major
Wheeler relying on his military train-
ing to give Joseph a torturous death.
But the script never sinks to such
depths. The characters and situations

• are strikingly real and from the heart.
All of the dramatic situations that

FLEA MARKET

By Jim Riffel

could have been heavily handed arc,
instead, delicately subtle and. there
fore much more effective.

In'one scene Joseph is worrying
about whether or not any of the
townspeople know about the affair,
particularly Catherine's father. His
fear is heightened when Major
Wheeler arrives at Joseph's house at 5
a.m. to invite him hunting. Joseph,
focling a rejection of this invitation
would be like an admission of guilt,
accepts. As the two sit in the wilder-
ness, rifles in hands, you can't help
but wonder, like Joseph, if the major
plans on mistaking a certain human
for a moose.

"Carried Away" was given a very
limited theatrical release in 1496. If
you didn't live in a big city like New
York or Los Angeles, chances are
you've never even heard of it, Thai's
too bad, since it's one of the best of
the year.

Video Detective Trivia: Who was
the biggest box-office star of 1970? a)
Steve McQueen b) Paul Newman c)
Clint Eastwood.

Answer: b) Paul Newman
Also just out on video: "Oihello," a

drama; "Bed of Roses," a romantic
comedy; and "Georgia," a drama;
from The Video Detective's Guide To
The Top' 10 100 Films Of All Time,
by Jim Riffel.

A resident of Mountainside, Jim
Riffel Is the author of "The Video
Detective's Guide to the Top 100
Films of All Time."

SUNDAY
AUGUST 11

EVENT; Flea Market and Craft Show
PLACE; Belleville High School, out-
doors, 100 Passaie Avenue, Belleville, Off
jorolomon
TIME:9am-Spm
PRICE- 100 Quality Dealers, Far infor-
mation call Helen at 201 =998-833f,
ORGANIZATION: Belleville High School
Crew Fund Raiser '<

RUMMAGE SALE
SUNDAY AND MONDAY

AUGUST, 11 and 12, 1996
EVENT: Annual Giant Rummage Snla
PLACE: Ttmplo Sha'orey Shalom, 7B
South Springfield Avenue, Springfiold,
TIME: Sunday. i0am-3pm; Mocidny,
I0am-12noon,
PRICE: Free Admission. Bargains, in-
cluding clothing, linens, books, hour.o-
wrirps, luggage, sporting goods, toys.
joWfllry, etc' $2.00 Brown Bng Day on
Mondny.
ORGANIZATION: Sisterhood of Tfimpie
Shn'aroy Shalom.

What*s Going On is a paiti directory of
events for non-profit organizations. It
is pre-pnid and costs just $20,00 (for 2
weeks) for Essex County or Union
County and just $30.00 for both. Your
notice must ba in our MaplBwood
office (463 Valley.Street) by 4;3O P,M,
on Monday for publication the follow-
ing Thursday,

WORKSHOPS
EDUCATIONAL

DAILY
AUGUST 19 THROUGH AUGUST 23

EVENTiDaily Vocation Bible School
PLACE;Hillsida Presbyterian Church,
1141 Salem Avenue at Coo Avenua'
Hillside •
TIME:Mondny-Fridriy, 9am-12noon with
family picnic following on Friday, August
23,
FRiCEiFrse registration (free will offer,
ing will bo taken daily). Phone church
office, 908-354.7935 for information or
registration forms. This VBS is intended
for children ago 3 through 6th grade,
fpqnrdloss of faith,

ORGANIZATION: Hillr.ido Prosbytennn
Church

OTHER
SATURDAY

AUGUST 24, 1991
EVENT: 10DG Summer Feat
PLACE: 273 287 South 10th Stmot and
12th Avonuo, Nownrk, NJ
TIME: 2pm
PRICE: Adults- $5 00: Children- (Undur
IB). $2 50 Featuring The "Fabulous"
Sound Pipers Band and DJ. Frontline
Mnssive Ini'l Games, stalls, children's
taiont show. For further information en 11
201.675-2032
ORGANIZATION: New Jersey Center of
Truth, Inc and the Wo-Ting Association

A subscription to your newspaper
keeps your college student close, to
h o m e t o w n a c t i v i t i e s . Cal l
908-686-7753 for a special college
rnto.

the acquisition of 19 and 11 screens in
NcwYortr and New Jersey, "A total
of»at least 100 screens by the end of
1997 is our objective," said Mayo,

Other Clcarview theaters are in
New Jersey: Bemardsville, Chester,
Clifton, Emerson, Madison, Manas-
quan and Washington Township; on
Long Island: Port Washington, New
Hyde Park and Baldwin and in New
City, New York,

Clearview's slogan is "We Bring
Neighbors to the Movies."

Next Stage Ensemble offers viewers
a chance to picnic with the Bard

The New Jersey Shakespeare Festival has announced productions that will be
held as part of their free Picnic Series. Euripides1 "THe Trojan Women" will be
presented Aug. 10. The performance takes place at 5 p.m. outside Bownc Theat-
re on the campus of Drew University, 36 Madison Ave. in Madison; each per-
formance lasts approximately one hour and fifteen minutes.

The performances are presented by the Next Stage Ensemble, the touring
branch of the Festival's Professional Training Program.'The Next Stage Ensem-
ble are a group of early career actors who tour abridged productions of five
classic plays throughout the community.

The ensemble is designed to bring the work of the festival to audiences who
either cannot get to the festival's home base in Madison, or who have not been
exposed to live theater.

The plays tour to over 20 locations in the area including; the Barnes and
Noble, Springfield.

"The Trojan Women" will be directed by NJSF Director of Education Chris,t-
ian Ely,

Tracy Brigden. artistic associate at Manhattan Theatre Club, is directing
"The Caucasian Chalk Circle," Brecht's play about a kitchen maid whose baby
will be taken by an evil queen unless she can pass the test of the chalk circle.

Donny Levit, director of education at the California Shakespeare Festival, is
directing"Macbett," a comic reworking of Macbeth.

For more information about the Next Stage Ensemble, or to arrange a tpur,
call Christian Ely at (201) 4|>8=3278.

Cranford Library next
stop on teen arts tour

The Union County office of Cultural and Heritage Affairs, Division of Parks
& Recreation, announces that the Cranford Public Library' at 224 Walnut
Avenue will host the Union County Teen Arts Touring Exhibit through .August
15.

The exhibit consists of 26 pieces of art selected from the 513 visual art works
shown at the 1996 Union County Teen Arts Festival held in March at Union
County College. The annual event is sponsored by the Union County Office of
Cultural and Heritage Affiars, Division of Parks & Recreation.

Linda Leo Kelly, member of the Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders
and Liaison to the Cultural and Heritage Programs Advisory Board stated, "
The students works displayed in the Teen Art Exhibit are an important express-
ion of their personal and cultural identity."

The exhibiting students are: Berkeley Heights: Pam Wcag, Gov, Livingston
RHS, Cynthia DeRama. Columbia MS; Clark: Mary Callahan, Mother Scion
RHS, Shannon Hull, C. Kumpf MS; Cranford: Kerry Drexlcr, Cranford HS,
Steve Olivena, Hillside Avenue MS; Elizabeth: Sakina Miles, Benedictine
Academy, Kevin Andre, Elizabeth High School; Hillside: Sherrytn Freeman,
Hillside HS; Linden: Gosia Smerdel, Linden HS; Mountainside: Christina Fer-
raz, Deerfiekl MS; New Providence: Laura Butler, New Providence HS; Plain-
field: Lincoln Robinson, Plainfield HS; Rahway: Cortnie LaBaire, Railway HS,
Keturah Clary, Rahway MS; Scotch Plains: Veronica Moreno, Park MS, Sara
Churchman, Union County Vo-Tech; Springfield: Lisa Neville, P.M. Gaudi-
neer MS, Jenny Kim, J. Dayton RHS; Summit: Ned Conway, Summit MS.
Meghan Tironc, Oak Knoll School: Union: Lawrence Q. Wong, Bum« MS,
Chorika Henderson, KawahTnee MS, Erin Cook, Union HS; Westfield: Robert
Kelton, Centennial HS, Leslie Melendez, Hillcrest Academy.

The Union County Teen Arts Program is supported by the Union County
Board of Chosen Freeholders; Union County Office of Cultural & Heritage
Affairs, Division of Parks & Recreation; Union County College; Union County
Cultural & Heritage Programs Advisory Board; New Jersey State Council on
the Arts, Dept, of Stale; Elizabeth Board of Education, Friends of Teen Arts
through a grant from the NJ Slate Department of Education; NJ Center for Vis-
ual Arts; Alliance for Arts Education, NJ and participating schools.

Among the community supporters arc: Alatenburg Piano House; Amalga-
mated General Agencies; BamesJL_Nobj"&,Bcll Atl,amic-_New_Jerjey^B_grgen
Camera.Exchange & Studio; Brounell-Kramcr-Waldor-Kane Insurance Agen-
cy; Central Lewmar Fine Paper; Ciba-Geigy Corp.; CoreStates Bank; Corporate
Chefs; Exxon Chemical Company; Crafton Percussion Works; GIB Laborato-
ries; Ironbound Bank; Kenny's for Physical Fashion; Leisure. Arts Center,
Mac Arthur Fuel Co.; Matsushita Consumer Electronics Co-Panasonic-
Technics=Quasar; P.S.E.&.G,; Red Devil Foundation; Sam Ash Music;
Schering-Plough; Sovereign Bank; Suburban News; Summit Bank; Tosco
Refining Company; Tuscan Dairy Farms, Inc.; Union Center National Bank;
Westfield Sheet Metal Works, Inc.; and other private sources.

For information about the Union County Teen Arts Program contact the
Union County Office of Cultural and Heritage Affairs, 24-52 Rahway Avenue,
Elizabeth, (908) 558-2550, TDD users call (800) 852=7899.

Salute to Local

Business 8 Industry
RESIDENTIAL

COMMERCIAL WDUSTWAL

mlmctmc, inc.
908-276.3687

JOSEPH FUERAR1 President
Fully Insured • License #7fi37-A

-> additions &

new constructions

general wiring & lighting

• small ft large repairs

• new k old work

• update services

• recessed lighting

i 110 v smoke detectors

Participate Here
for the SUCCESS of your

BUSINESS & COBnffiRCIAL Concern
DIAL TODAY TO BE IN THIS DIRBCTORY

908-686-7700 cxt, 340
Ask jot Dorothy GorM

Speedy Car Wash
outshines the rest

It's located in an industrial area
on Lehigh Avenue •— nut exactly
the kind of place you might expect
to find a car wash; but somehow the-
Speedy Car Wash has managed to
do quite nicely over the past 20
years.

According to Gene Rooney, who
has operated the business for the
past 20 years, the customer receives
the best possible service at a rea-
sonable price.

At Speedy Car Wash, an exterior
wash goes for about $2 less than the
average car wash, a competitive
price in a business where customers
can be charged $7 simply for an
exterior wash, not to mention
amenities such as hot wax.

In addition, the Speedy Car
Wash offers free, self-service mat
washing equipment, something
many, other car washes dispense

only for an extra charge, Speedy
also offers coin-operated, self-
service vacuum cleaners.

Rooney always keeps his equip-
ment up to date, replacing washing
equipment as part of an ongoing-
commitment to giving the best
wash for the money.

"There's no equipment in the
world that will do an absolutely
perfect wash," he explained,
adding, however, that a little extra
effort can produce a superior
service.

At Speedy Car Wash, Rooney's
employees take time to,wash off
excess dirt from every vehicle
before it even enters the conveyor
— and the workers must greet each
customer courteously because it,is
their job to do so.

ME THIS WAY
FOR A REALLY

IQOP CAB WAI

OPEN
MON-FRI 8 AM-8PM

SAT 8 AM- 7PM
SUN 8 AM- 6PM

SPEEDY CAR WASH
Personalized Hand Detailing

On Every Car Washed
100% BRUSHLESS

( S o f i - C i o t h Sys tam) -J- • • • • • • • •
Gen t le T o u c h

No Sc ra t ches or Swir ls
Q l e a m l n g Wh l tewa l l s ,
515 Lehigh Ave,,

Union
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WHAT A WAY TO MEET!
Call I " U O U 1 f O v B « 4 U U ($1,99/min.) to respond to these ads.

Touch-tone or rotary phones. You must be 18 or older.

WOMEN SEEKING MEN

Call 1-900-786-2400
_$1.99 par min.
FUUCOFINEROY

38 year old, attractive, S1?", 110 pound, very
outgoing female Looking for a good lookmq
quy who is honest, carinq nnd onjnyn whni
hip has to offer BOX 14641

Q1VE ME A CALL
Trill, single. Hftractive black lomalp. S i r
nnd 175 pounds. Enjoy moving, travel Mm-
ing out .find mor© Looking for A proie-v'.'On.
ill. nun smoking and caring black mnie J S
to 60. lor friendship nnd a pewihln ynq
form relationship BOX 11369

LET'S QET TOGETHER
Divorced, professional 53 yn,ir tiid tpm.iltj
Looking for n professional black main. 50 tn
57. Over 5:7* Eftroy rriovt*5!* and spendinq

.qijiol Iimos al horns BOX 1 1855

LET S QET 8IRIOU8
Attractive), single black 5 J' CjnULMM" !••
male Looking for n white or Itnlhin mriip ,V
to 38. over 57". who is honest lit. fun loy-
inQ awing rlp/in nut dnjqirn.-. hln p l i y f r s
pipnsfi BOX 13975

MR, RIGHT???
Divnrcri i black female 4b. 5 3 13* IH3
pounds Vory outgoing. eniQy traveling.
f.po.1s riming out. dancing, church anci
mnre Looking for n man. 39 fo 50. with
similar mimesis BOX 1604-1

DOUBLE DATINr

CAUL ME
?3 year old single Black female who Bnioys
long walks, movies and dining out Looking
for n single blRck male who is inlorostod in
relationship or friendship Kids are welcome
BOX 12346

FULL FIGURED

20 year old, B'10", black f irni le is looking
for a single Black male, 22 to 10. En|oy
dining,out. dancing and guiat evenings at
home. Must be ready for a serious relation-
ship BOX 1SS33 '

LITS HAVE SDMI FUN
40 year old, single woman who enjoys many
activities and is looking for a single man
who is ready tor a relationship if this sounds
like you then give Hit a call BOX 15873

" PRETTY

Single white female. 31, 57" with brown hair
enjoy the beach, music and Atlantic City.
Looking for a 25 to 39 singl* male who is
sweat and caring and ready for a relation-
ship BOX 14264

ANSWER MY BILL,.,!,

23 year old sincere female. 5'3", 120
pounds Looking fat single male, non drink-
er and drug free, 24 to 30 years old. 180 to
ZOO pounds. B'B" to 8" tall Enjoy working
out. skating, etc. for friendship and possible
relationship, BOX 11903 _ ^ _ _ _

LET'S TALK!!!!
Attractive, single black, professional female,
non smoking, 40 something, 56°. medium
built, light completion. Searching for single
black male, non smoker, 5'9" plus. 40 to S5.
Fnindship first; possible relationship. BOX

13148 _ '

SPUNKY LADY,,,...

IB year old, cute white female Looking for a
down to earth-and groovy white male, ages
18 to 21 BOX 13375 '_

~ ~ JUST RETURNED

24 year old female back in the area1 5'3\ a
little over weight. If you are honest and need
a good woman, look no further! I ]ult want to
have some fun. so give me a call, BOX 13502
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LOOKINQ FOR LOVI
Looking for an older woman for fnendship,
romance and dating lending to marriage I'm
a gontieman in my 40's who enioys the mu-
'jfum picnics, the outdoors. sBorts and
more BOX 11415

ARE YOU THB ONE???

Si yerif old male, 8' and 197 pounds Enjoy
sporti, reading, writing and more Looking
for ;\ iemaie who is smart, intelligent and
hnnutiful ! ' you fn interestDd, please leave a
nv. iaqp BOX 12B24
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ART LOVER
40 year old white professional, who "enjoys
art and music. Wisfi to meet a professional
male who is interested in i relationship If
you want a sweet and caring woman then
give me a call, BOX 10474

BE HONEST
40 yMr old single woman seeking a non
smoking single male whose courteous and is
ready for a long term relationship. Must be
honest and willing to have fun. BOX 10178

IS THIS VOU?
48 year old black female, SB". 130 pounds.
Seeking a single black male, over 511 ' ,
weighing no more than 190 pounds, for
Yiendthip trtai-«>ulti-4satf4fflo long ismi-ta--
lationihip Only serious minded malos need
apply, BOX 15248

AHI YOU THE ONI?
23 y#»r old, single white European Iemaie. I
am attractive, smart and romantic. Seeking
a single white protessionil male age 26 to
32, who is marriage minded, BOX 15519
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LONG BROWN^HAIR

Petite. 22 year old feiiala. Looking tor a
nice, sweet, fun-laving; and intelligent man.
22 to 30, who knows now to treat a lady
BOX 37394 ^ ^ _ ^ _ _

PROFESSIONAL FEMALE

Professionai 28 year old single, white, full
figured female 5'4- with brown hair and
eyes Enioy movus. travel, dining out. At-
lantic City, comedy cluW and profession!!
hockey games Looking fo- a Catholic pro.
feisional, single while male 27 to 35 5S'
or taller and over 200 plus. Must,bo drug
fret and clean cut BOX 37B48

A R i YOU THi ONE?

Single black fornain. age 33 I am attractive.
5'9"~and do not have children Looking for a
nice male who is intelligent, romantic, open
minded, spontaneous and an al!=afound
gentleman who believes inrnonogamy Ago
unimportant; maturity is 8QX 13308

" LIKE8 AND INTERESTS?

Single white female. 49 Looking lor a male
non* smdlier. 40 or older Saeking a long
term relationship BOX 1Q572

LET'S MEET
20 year old, 64 1-2' heavy set. professional
female, looking for a male, 20 to 3D, with a
medium build* who is financially secure
Please be outgoing but kind of laid back
BOX 10620

FRITTY
Single white female. 31. S7V Seeking sin.
gie professional white male, 25 to 39, wrth a
thin to medium build. Please be caring,
sweet, and knows now to treata lidy. Enjoy
th« beach, musiCi and Atlantic City. BOX

K i i P I T R E A L
Single attractive black female. 521 and
13Slbs.'with a great SBiisa of humor, I love
dancing, singing, plays, and amusement
partss. Seeking a man, financially »nd emo-
tionally st ibl i who enjoys kids, music, etc
Must be drug free' BOX 12719

TALK TO ME
Singli black female, 19. 5'B" with a slim
build Seeking a single black male, 20 to 2S,
faithful, medium build, professionally secure
Like movies, parties, talking on the phone
and jusl having tun, BOX 37*707

0UTI GAL
Seeking a white male age 18 to 21, who
enjoyg art, music and star gating I am a
while female, age IB. BOX 3*6551

COMPANION AND FRI1ND
Smoking, occasional social drinking, attrac-
tive, full figured, childless, divorced black
female age 42, Love poetry, music, short
stories, cooking, travel, etc. Looking for
someone who doesn't play games, for an
open, honest relationship. Want a Odd fear-
ing, 6' and over, 35 to 4S, with the same
interests.,, BOX 38753

SEEKING MR RIGHT
Caring, arnbiti'oiis, single Latin American fe-
male seeking th* same. Enjoy dancing, trav-
el and hanging out. Only serious male appli-
cants, 80 to 30 may apply! BOX 13SZ0

LET'S TEE OFF
50", 123 pound trim, white widowed female.
Looking for i non smoking gentleman, 50 to
85, Enjoy golf, movies, walking, talking and ,
more Enjoy family, friends, job and church,
BOX 18992

HARD WORKING WOMAN
Full figured black female. Looking for« black
mils, 41 to 58, S'B", who is hard working, a
non smoker and non dnnker. BOX 13499 _

SECRIT ME1TINQS
Big, beautiful, single black female. Looking
for a fun loving, atiractivt, singli black male.
19 to 27, for fun times, BOX 13592

A TRU1 ROMANTIC
Do you enjoy good conversation, to watch
the lunstt, to fasl the rain and the sound of

.. the ocean? I'm a SO year old female, 5'4"
and 135 pounds, Non smoker and light
drinker Looking for a man, 45 to SO, Enjoy
long country drives, walking, reading, mov-
iB iand more, Plaase l«avs a message,.
BOX 1374B

~ PARTY GIRL
5' and lasibs, 82 year okj female with long
brown hair. I love to party and if you like to
also l#avt your name and number. I'm look-
ing lor a wrtilta mila, 82 and older BOX 39390

~ ~ L I G H T G R i l N E Y i S

1 8 y e a r o l d , S ' 8 1 m d w e i g h 1 B 0 p o u n d s .
S e e k i n g t i i n g l e , 1 8 t o 2 1 y e a r o l d m a l e .
I n t o a r t , m u s i c , a n d p o l y e s t e r . P l e a s e b e
Clean and in Essei county area, BOX 119SB

LET'S "ENJOYLiFi
Single female. 44 Enjoy bowling, dining,
movies and Atlantic City. Looking for a hon-
est and caring male who enioys life. BOX
39112

LETS HAVE SDMI FUN!
21 year old female who loves to h«ve fun if
you love to have fun. Please let me know'
BOX 39801

MEN SEEKING WOMEN

Call i'-9d0-786-2f4DD
$1.99 per mln

WANT A COMPANION
Single white male, age as. S'l 1* and weigh
165 pounds. Seeking a slim, single white
female over 30, for friendship. Enjoy art,
travel, shopping, outdoors, night life. A te ,
BOX 12324

O N I NICE OUY
30 year old, 6' single white male with a me
dium build, I'm easy going and mature. En-
joy bowling, mini golf, movies, dining in or
out, playing pool, comedy clubs and more
Looking for a non smoking, medium to full
fiqured, white or Hispanic female for friend-
(hip and a possible relationship, BOX 14174

L I T S TALK SOON
32 year old, 5'8", 135 pound single white
male. Looking for a female, of «ny age or
race, for friendship and possibly more. En-
joy amusement parks, dining out, dancing
and more. BOX: 14725

P I Q A AND A BEER
35 year old, 8', 185 pound, non smoking
social drinking, divorced Italian male. Enjoy
music, long walks in the summer rain, mov-
ies, cooking, etc. Seeking an hones! female
28 to 35, fur fnendship and a possible rela-
tionship, BOX 14858

L i T ' 3 MBET SOON
27 year old, 8', 190* pound fit male. Seeking
a female for get togithers, Mu-it be 40 o
older. Please be discreet. BOX 14998

LET'S QO OUT
47 year old, 58", 170 pound male with
brown hair and blue eyts. Enjoy going out
to dinner, theatre and travel. Seeking a hon
est, sincere and intelligent woman for good
conversation and friendship. BOX 11025

CHANCI OF A LIFET1MI
35 year old. divorced Italian male, 6'. 18S
pounds. Enjoy music, docking, long walks,
bowling, long drives to nowhere, movies and
much more. Looking for an honest female,
88 to 32, for a posaibls long term relation
ship. Serious inquires only, BOX 37302

] SEEK A SINCERE LADY
Bl yiJAr aid. 5' 10' male Looking for on rivnr-
nof' woman with a tnm or medium shape for
companionship Enjoy long walks, camping,
diningout and much more BOX 14150

LETS OET TOGETHER
36 year old ginqle while professional mate
y,;hi3 oniciys going to malls and dining out
Looking for a single female, ?5 to 35, wtiu is
interested in a serious relationship BOX
1 ''353
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LETS GET TOOETHER
ingle black male looking for a smgin black
'Oman who shares the same interests and

s ready f o ra relationship BOX 15392
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ROYAL TREATMENT
;mg!e man looking for women who want to
e treated like queens and,spoiled with lav.

ish affections II you nsefl to be pampered
then give me a call, BOX 38539
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I NEED YOU
19 year aid. single white male who is edu-
sated, loves cooking and dining out Look,
ng for a single black female who is honest,
sophisticated and looking for a long term
elationship. BOX 13739 "

GOOD HEARTED MAN
240 pound, smqle black male who en-

i y Ihe beach, long walks m the park and
soul food Looking tor a single white female
20 to 45 who is interested in a relationship
lOX 14043 •

ATTRACTIVE
37 year old, 59" 170 pound, single white
male who is do«mn to earth with dark h*ir
and Drown eyes enjoy going to movies
plays and dinner. Looking for a single fe

le, 25-40. who is nice and kind hearted
Kids are welcome BOX 14060
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LET ME SPOIL YOU
.vorced 35 year old male Seeking a fe

male 21 to 35, for good times and hopeful!
a rilationship Enjoy bowling. Outdoor sports
and anything fun Smoking and children are
okay, SOX 11786 T , .,
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ATTRACTIVE-ROMANTIC
forced, 37 year old. attractive Italian; em-

ployed dad. Seeking a single or divorced fit
female, 89 to 35, attractive and petite En|oy
Atlantic City, comedy clubs, dining out, mov-
ies, sporting events and quiet times with
someone special. No head games BOX
12111

COULD THIS BE YOU?
Single black male, 25, Seeking single white
female who enjoys reading, hiking. Out-
doors, quiet times at home. Interested? Call
me! SOX 12870

___SAME INTERESTS^..
2 ! year old single white male looking tor a
single white female who likes walks on the
beach, dining, out for two, bowling, etc, if
you are interested in talking to me...call!
BOX 13270

FULL OF LIFE.......
Single, professional, attractive and fit male.
Very adventurous and fun spirited. Seeking
an attractive fit female who anjo'ys%omance.
knows how to be pleased, and enjoys din-
ners in New York City, walks in park, guiet
evenings at home, Atlantic City. etc. BOX
1333!"

HONEST LADY WANT1D
22 year old single white malt. Seeking sin-
gle white female, who likes walking on the
beach, dining out for two and just b«ing
herself. BOX 13380

SPUNKY MALE
Looking for one special attractive and fit fe-
male who knows how to enjoy a good time, I
am passionate, h»ve zest for life and want
to share this with you. BOX 13369

PROFESSIONAL MAN
Professional black male, 6'3" tall. Enjoy ten-
nis and swimming. Looking for professional •

'female with similar interests, BOX 13507

MR, FEEL 0 0 0 0
29 year old light skinned black mm, who
can treat you the way you want to be treat-
ed. I am willing to please you from head to
toe! BOX 38507

,JUST » i YOURSILF
Divorced white male, 37 year* old, tall, slim.
62", attractive Basking someone needing
companionship, who enjoys the shore, age
and race is unimportant, for friendship first
and lets see what develops. BOX 39563

Lira HAVE FUN
Single black mal§ looking for a single white
male to spend time and have fun with. BOX
12688

RELATIONSHIP ONLY
25 year old single black mate wishes to meet
a single white Iemaie who enjoys walking,
good conversation and reading books. If you
enjoy thes« things then give me a call. BOX
12888

LOQKIN FOB GOOD TIMi
Single black male looking for a single white
female who likes hiking, going out or spend-
ing quiet nights al home. BOX 12881

QOODQUY
S'l". divorced, white male, physically chal-
lenged, looking for a femalft 30 to 40 who is
open minded and kina. Likes children, din-
ner, sports and movies. BOX 12708

STEP RIOHT UP
Tall, handsome, single white male 33. 510".
Like dinner and dancing, movies swimming
and quini romantic times Seeking a single
white female, ages SS to 37. with similar in-
ierests Non smokers social drinkers, okay
New Jersey residents only! BOX 12008

" ~ " TREAT ME RIGHT..,.
20 year old Chino-Americano. 59 1 2' and
weigh 17S pounds, muscular, build. Hope-
lessly honest, semi open minded but with a
sarcastic sense of humor Looking (or a
slightly jealous, an possessive girl, beautiful
eyes, a cute smile, and a nice body Also
someone who will not take me.for granted.
BOX 12011 • ' • .

LONG HAIRED QUY
Very attractiver-M; -teiyT-iWeetieofMe^sinCf !e
white male, young 38 Seeking a sexy, at-
tractive, cuddly female, for fun and romance
Age and race is open. SOX 14757

LET'S TALK
37 year old, single white professional male.
Easy going, gun loving, romantic at heart,
and family oriented Looking for" a single
white female. 2? to 37, no game players.
Enjoy movies, pool, candlelight rjjnners,
shore weather, etc, BOX 37680

MIN-ALTERNATiVi

Call 1.BQ0-78B-240O

SI 99 per mln.

STILL LOOKINQ
45 year old gay white professional male,
healthy, attractive and drug free. 510" and
185 pounds. Discreet, outgoing and sincere.
Seeking a gay white male, age 45-60 who is
honest, sincere and seeking a friendship.
BOX 13142

BLUE l Y E S
Are you tired of it ail, like 1 a m ' 48 year gay
white male, 5'9", Non smoker, moderate
drinker. Attractive, masculine, and trim
Looking for an attractive, trim, healthy, nice
guy. White, bi. gay, professional male'' C3ive
me a call. BOX 13816

ARE YOU THE ONE???
46 year old. professional, single gay white
male, S'B' and weigh about 150 pounds
Have brown hair and blue eyes HIV nega-
tive and healthy. Looking for a sincere, dis-
creet, gay white male age 40 to 55. who has
the same qualities, Wjnt a caring friend-
ship, leading to a passible long term rela-
tionship. BOX 14283

S I N C I R i AND CARING
43 year old, single gay white professional
male. 69". 160 pounds, brown hair. Blue
eyes, healthy, good looking and trim Seek-
ing a sincere, caring friendship; leading to a
possible long term relationship Want some-
one age 40 to SB. BOX 15489
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UNION COUNTY MAN
43 year old, bi white professional. BIO" and
weigh 165 pounds. I am healthy, a non smok-
er and modsrata drinktr. Looking for a dis-
creet fnendship with a bi or gay white male.
age 40 to 55, Want someone who is sincere,
honest ind not confused! BOX 1S783

CONTROL ME
Submissive BI white male, 40. 56" and 185
pounds I'm clean cut, drug and disease
free. Looking for a dominant Bi or Gay male,
of any age or race, for good times and
fffendship. BOX 11B11
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FRIENDS FIRST
19 year old gay white male. S' l1 . 240
pounds, and a smoker. Seeking a gay male.
IB to 25. for dating, movies. NYC outings,
ote Must be honest, open and funny, Essen
county and hairy a plus. BOX 18957

SEEKING SAME
Mid 3O'i male, attractive, straight acting
Seeking some gay men, 25 to 35. looking
for some, fun and friendship Like animal
rescue operations, "'funning, reading, etc
Must be discreet Non smoker and only light
dnnkirs preferred BOX 16632

ARE YOU CURIOUS TOO?
White male who's curious,' Age 39. 58 ' .
liSlbs, and clean cut Non smoker living in
Union county Seeking a male, any race or
age BOX-37M7 . .

PLEASE RESPOND!
38 year ola. 5,10". 140 pound white male
Looking for a strong male who is overweight.
clean and healthy "BOX 14165^

MAQIC MALE
38 year old. S'l 1". 200 pound oi white male
Looking for an strong, dean and discreet bi
or gay white male, over 38. for regular get
togethers BOX 14540

*> IS THIS YOU?
40 something white tot would like a lantaiy
relationship with a slim and pretty tv I am
attractive, athletic, masculine and healthy.
Looking for feminine, adventurous, drug and
disease free Enjoy creative phone talk, via-
-eos. and dancing It you thrnk this is you,
leave your phone number. BOX 38438

YOU ARE...
. youthful, good looking, fit, a non smoker

and non drug user I am a 52 year old,
masculine, bi whits male, 5'9" with blue
eyes Want some'oni for encounters BOX
38756

HELP M I OUT HERE,,,
White-male, age 45, 5!a" and weigh 185.
pounds Enjoy hiking,'racquetba!!. wrestling
and more. Looking fo leani proper order of
courtesy and respect. BOX 38965

SEEKING YOUTH
50 year old male, S'10", smoker Seeking a
younger gay male, who is feminine and en-
joys cress-dressing, no macho types,
please Enjoy dining out, long walks and
having fun in general If interested, call1 BOX
38436

HELP!
19 year old black male, 5'B", 145 pounds.
Seeking a gay black male, 20 to 25. cute
and passionate. Straight acting a must' BOX
11538

ALL CALLS ANSWERED
Qay white male, 28, 5'11* with a thin build.
Fun to be with and I'll do anything. Seeking
a gay white male, 18 to 60, BOX 39529

WOMEN-ALTERNATIVE

Call 1-900-78i-Z4D0
$1 99permin.

FITNESS ORIENTED
Attractive, single black female. Looking for
arv afieetionate, attractive, feminine single
female who has a good sense of humor and
enjoys health and fitness. I'm outgoing,
friendly, open minded and not alraid to try
Ttew things. BOX 13879 . ;.

LET S ENJOY WEEKENDS
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LErS GET TQafTHER,
41 ysar oW, professional ind ttusmsss own-

inioy sports, arts, travel, animals, etc
Looking for somgone who i§ willing to share
all kinds of things If you are interested and
active lets talk BOX 10444

LETS GET TOGETHER
Alt t H p fo 11 In h
t d *• Id 1 (-
I t en] y k 3 r k ng el f4

ty nk g l t lpk
- rite e t B I L

JEWISH SINGLES

Call. 1 -_900-786-2400
$1.98 per mm.

TOUCH OF CLASS
Slim and petite, divorced, white profession-
al female College graduate, business wom-
an and a home owner Enjoy sports, danc-
ng. dining out and travel Seeking an

educated, accomplished, divorced or wid-
owed white male who is financially and
emotionally secure seeking a true commit-
ment BOX 29964 ' '

ADORABLE AND PETITE
Divorced white female, 46, blonde hair,
green eyes. se«kmg my prince. 45 to 55,
who is sincere and outgoing, for a lifetime
of happiness BOX 29965

LAUaHTIR.LOVE.FRIBND
Sensitive, brainy, bodaeieus, Jewish pro-
fessional femal©, mom, magnetic personal-
ity, sensual, very attractive so I'm told, S'8',
brown, blue Looking for laughter, love and
friendship from respectful, non smoking,
a"5, widowed or divorced Jewish male. 40
plus All replies answered BOX 2997]

LETS BE FRIBNOS
Seeking a woman or man to be fnends
with Need someone to go to the movies,
art shows in New York or nature walks with
65 years or older, BOX 39392

TO DISNEY'S BIAST
Stop thinking ol yourself as Disney's Beast;
I think you are my Pnnct Charming BOX
2 9 9 7 0 • , • • - '

CAN W I TALK?
Attractive, widowed white JewisH female,
60s, articulate and witty. Seeking a single
white Jewish male, 60 to 70. with same traits,
for lasting friendship and companionship
Must be non smoker, non drinker, clean
shaven and financially secure BOX ;9967

LET'S MBIT
Attractive, educated, fun loving, single jew-
ish female, 41, 57", 130, non smoker, en-
joys swimming, movies and the outdoors.
Seek professional attractive, single Jewish
male, 40 to SB, with a sense of humor, for a
lasting relationship, BOX 29968

SPORTS MINDED?
42 year old, divorced Jewish female, non
smoker, non drinker arid drug-lraj. Enjoy
all kinds of sports, music, art, etc. I am fit
and very attractive. Looking for male in his
40's to 53. who likes sports, biking, jogging,
etc. Want someone for a serious relation-
ship. Hope you are divorced and already
have children. BOX 15513

GLAMOROUS LADY
52 year old white professional Jewish fe-
male residing in Hudson County. 5'4", 142
pounds, attractive. Enjoy a nice home, fat
free cooking, outdoor!, fUmiry, antiquing/auc-
tions, religion Seeking Jewish male, be-
tween the ages 55 to 68, who is educated
and accomplished, and enjoys similar inter-
ests lor a long term relationship BOX 11801

a 1

SHY LADY
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LIT 3 MEET
Attract VP. SOAJC_!Bd, t niavng ngleJBw-
ish female, 41. 57" -130 lbs, non smoker,
injoys swimming, movies, and the out-
doors. Seeking a professional, attractive,
single jewi jh male. 40 to 55, with a sense
of humor for a lasting relationship BOX
29956

ONE PRETTY WOMAN
One pretty woman, warm, educated, cul-
tured, physically fit, fun, Jewish, seeks
same in great guy, 65 to 75, non smoker
BOX 29957

STARTING OVER
Retired businessman, 65. 5'9', 175 pounds,
kosher, traditional, enjoys skiing, ice skat-
ing, dancing and yoga. Seeks stimulating
companion }o share and expand life's plea-
sures BOX 29897

BODY MIND SPIRIT
You can balance respect and intimacy with
bright, enlightened, professional Jewish
male; accbmplished.-riandsome, fit, SJB",

5-ish Intelligent, honest soulmate, 39 to
45, sought Be trustworthiy, self aware,
warm, witty fit and truly thin Similar values
mportant. BOX 29943

CATCH ME
Pun loving, attractive, single Jewish male.
37, 5'9". iSOibs, who loves life Seeks to be
caught by an attractive, down to earth, sin-
gle, or dfvorctd, female, 25 to 40; fof fist-
ing relationship. Kidj okay Reel me in!
BOX 29973

SOMETHING WONDERFUL
Single white professional male, 24. 5'10".
with sensitivity and creative flair, seeks «
discerning single white female, wttti high
standards, who enjoys championing a
cause, and who wants to make a differ-
ence. BOX 29972

MATURE MINSCH
Seeking a lovely lady; personable, a good
conversationalist, warm and adorable. I am
an active, healthy, older widower and a film
buff Interests include social-dancing, per-
forming with arnateg? choral >nd theater
groups and day tripping. If you have similar
interests, are 75 to 80, reside in the Bergen
County area, I would love to mett you. BOX
29952

BORN AGAIN CHILD
Wants to meet female, 35 to B5; you are on
a spintual journey, willing to share lives to
enhance personal growth, pretty, sweet and
honest. Interests are social and environ-
mental is»ues. metaphysical pursuits. read-
Ing, danslng, walking, Non smokers only,
please respond, BOX 29966 *

LETS BB FRIENDS
48 year Old, S'11". 226 pounds black hair
and heMl eyes, enjoys movies, sunsets
and romantic dinners. Seeking a single
woman for a friendship and possible rela-
tionship. BOX 12QM

YOUR CHANCE...
..to have a bright future' Singl* white male,
age ,42; look 25. 5'9' with a kind, loving
disposition. Enjoy bowling, movies, dining
out and more. Seeking compassionate fe-
male with same interests, for a possible
bngnt future. BOX 10683

HiTtBED GINf LIMAN
Mid 70s male with a great personality and
sense of humor. Seeking a sincere, pretty,
marriage minded woman, 6S to 70... BOX
13983^

contents of, or replies to any personal Bdv(!rtis«menlsi and such liability rests exclusively with the advertlst-r of, or respondent to, such advertisements, Worrall Community Newspapers may, in its sole discretion, reject or delete any personal »dverUsem*nta which
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ V ^ ^ , , , , , g m U n g t a .ecominy their . T A d s without voi« greeting, may not .ppear in Connections. Connections W0# provider is Advanced Telecom Services, Wayne, PA 19087. When you respond to a Connection, ad, your phone bill will reflect . charge oTSl.99 per

A n ' f S e 3 minute call edits S5.97. ConnecUiins is brought to you by Worr . l l Community Newspapers and Advanced Telecom Services, Call 1-800.247-12M7 •) a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday with any questions about the service. - , '

TK F R E E O S L FREE MESOSNACC!SVAL

Call 1-800-382-1746 to place your free ad 24 hrs, a day
(Please have your voice greeting written down before you call.)

Tb place your Connections ad and to record your FREE voice greeting, call call 1=800-382-1746. Be ready to write down your
mailbox number and access code when you call. • '
It's all automated and simple. You don't have to speak to anj^ne. One phone call sets.up your voice greeting and your primed

ad'"
When recording your greeting, remember to give a complete description of yourself and the type of person and relationship you
seek. A thorough, honest greeiing will produce the best results. :
You may place an ad in one of our dating categories or our sports partners/friends category.

Your ad will appear in 5-8 days,
Yon can retrieve your messages free of charge once a week by calling 1=800-382= 1746. You may retrieve messages more than
once a week by calling the 900 number. There is a charge of S1.99 per minute.

a d by c a l l i n 8 -Respond to a

1-900-786-2400
$1.99 per minute. TouchTone or rotary phones. You must be 18 or older.

Listen to greetings of people that interest you. If you like, leave your response. That person will hear your message
when they call in.

Voice greetings are added to the system duily. You tan brosvhe all the new advertiser greetings before the Connections ads
appear in ihe newspaper.

After listening to the simple instructions enter the mailbox number of the ads you want to access o'r browse all greetings

randomly, . , « , - , • • • » • • , . . .
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UNION COUNTY
Union 1/N-ulor • Sprinnfield leader
Clark [Ca^lf • Krnilworth Ixaricr

Mountainside ICrho • RoseHe Spectator
Hill.sidr leader * Rosrlle ParU leader

Linden Leader • Railway Progress
Summit. Observer • Elizabeth Gazette

CLASSIFIED RATES
20 words or leKs 8 14,BO per insertion ••

Additional 10 words or less 84.00 per insertion
Display Rates ,...824.00 per column inch

Contract Rates.Available
Blind Box Number ..'...SI2.00 per insertion

ESSEX COUNTY
News-Record of Maplewood & South Orange

West. Orange Chronicle * East Orange Record
Orange Transcript • The Glen Ridge Paper

Nut-ley Journal • Belleville Post
Irvington Herald • Vailsburg Leader

The Independent Press of Bloomfield

CLASSIFIED RATES
20 words or less..........814,00 per insertion

Additional 10 words or less 84.00 per insertion
Display Rates, ...829.00 per column inch

Contract Rates Available
Blind Box Number ,,.,.$12,00 per Insertion

BEST BUY
CLASSIFIED COMBINATION RATES

Ad appears in all 22 newspapers
20 words or less,,,.,,$20,00 per insertion

Additional 10 words or less.,,,$6.00 per Insertion
Display Rates.,,,,.$45,00 per column inch

Contract Rates Available

DEADLINES
Business Directory 4 p,m, Thursday

Display - Sp^ctt reservation 5 p.m. Friday
Ad copy 12 Noon Monday
In Column 3 p.m. Tuesday

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT HOURS
Monday through Friday 9:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.

CALL
1-800-564-8911

CLASSIFIEP POLICIES
All classified advertising is payable in advance, .

We accept Visa and MasterCard. You may also mall
your ad with payment (check or money order) to us,

or come into one of our offices to place your. ad.

Offices where ads can be placed in person;

Union County
1291 Stuyvesant Avenue

Union. N.J.

Essex County
463 Valley Street .
Maplewood. N.J.

170 Scotland Road "
Orange.-N.J.

266 Liberty Street
Bloomfield. N.J'.

Adjustments: We make every effort to avoid mistakes in your
• classified advertisement. Please check your ad each time it
appears, should an error occur please notify the classified

.department within seven days of publication. Worral! Community
Newspapers, Inc. shall not he liable for errors or omissions in
any •advertisement for which it may be responsible, beyond the
cost of actual space occupied by item in which error or omissions •
occured. We can not be held liable for failure, for any cause, to
insert an ad, Worrall Community Newspapers, Inc. reserves the
right to reject, revise or reclassify any advertisement at any time.

c HELP
WANTED J

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

$1000'S POSSIBLE Typing. Part time At
homo. Toll froo 1 BOO flOR 0770 pjtt'ormion
T-5139 for listings.

SiOOOS POSSIIil-F H<>o/1mfl book-i Part hmo.
At Home Toll friMi 1800 B98-9778 MteMiort
T.S139 'or li-.linfjr;.

S1.000 WEEKLY SHIFTING «nvolopoa nt
homn For info aond S A S F . to PQ. Box 4820,
Clifton. NJ 07O1D

$?O0Q PfiH WFFK po-ssihlo mailing arcularg
Hom^workfirt sonrt S.A B onvelgpo to: Mr
Mason, an Stockman Place, Irvinglon, f>4J,
07111 HurryM! Timo I'i Monoy.SS'S"

ADMINIS'trtATIVC ASSISTANT. Part timo lor
a Ignrninp (xintijf. dny nnd ovoning hours. Must
fifivn cjood pooplo skills,, flexibility, computer
eipufloneo (Wnrfif'tirfeef 5 1) Fax m'.umi to:
201-912-0758 or cm 2oi.5fi1.955?. ask for
filler.

Part flmerintervievTNow
For September Positions
Alter School Program seeks-adult leaders for
positions available in Maplewood and South
Orange in a recreational program designed for
children of working parents. Must be available
to start promptly at 2:45pm or3:IS to 6:00 pm, 5
days pgr waek following the school calendar
Sepfsfnber through June. Applicants must he
reliable and have experience working with
groups of children. Hourly salary based upon
experience Gail 201-762-0183.

ASSEMBLE ARTS, crafts, toys, jewelry, wood
items, typing, Sewing, compute? work from
home in your spare time. Great pay. Free
details call 1-800-632-8007, 24 hours, (fee).

• ASSISTANT!", PART time- Major Newark office
buildmg management. Good note tsaking abil-
ity, typing and vo'bel skills. Talk with tenants,
loam to draw leases and market jpaee. Parking
provided. No meghanicai. Resume: P.O. Bod
3 2 3 3 1 . Newark. NJ 071.3 or fax,
201-643-0744.

AVON - A BEAUTIFUL Job Earn Extra SIS
Work your own hoys for Fun and Profit.-To sell
in any area. Call Toil Free 1-100-662-2252.

BOOKKEEPER, PART Time (20.25 hours).
Accounting Frm seeking experienced Person
for client wo'k. Payroll, cheek processing and
bank r e c o n c i ; 1 a; 10 r. s . Fax r e s y - e
201-378-3317 or mail: Couto. OeFranco 4
Wagons, 15 V^age Plaza. South Orange. NJ
07Q~79,

" BUS~ASSISTANTS
AND

BUS STOP ASSISTANTS

Part Vims, Will train. ¥A hours a day and 2
hours a day, Monday thru Fridiy, Union
Township Public School*. l o t ,

908-8S1-6447

~ ~ BUS DRIVERS~~~~
(Substitutes)

Will train. CDL required. Union Town-
ship Public Schools,

908-851-6447
EOi

CARPENTERS WANTED'
Residential and Commercial. Transponation
and Tools required. Benefits, bonus pay and
401 k for qualified candida'is. Call Monday and
Wednesday, flam-lpm. B00.894.967S.

CASHIER, PART TIME. Cranford Car Wash
nteds cashier 3-4 days per week. Peasant
working conditions Oa!! Mr Gorgon 9!
908^272-2990,

COL DRIVERS (Tractor/ Trailer)- Travel^ first
class with Wemtr Enterprises/Vans, Flats,
TCU's, OTR, Regional and Dedicated oppor-
tunities. PuM benefit pacKago. Fin) day heaiitv
dental, 401K, Solo, all teams and owner
operaltrs welcome, weekly psy/ settlements.
Paid elates, tolls and j c a l t t ickets,
1-800-346-2818.

CHEF'S ASSISTANT, gourmet pasta shop;
Kitchen training or experience 8 plus. Pan Or full
time- 6 Highland Place, Maplswood,
201:275-0331_.

CHlLfl CARE/ HOUSEKEEPER. Wednesday
through Friday, Live in or out, Non smok«r.
Must d r i v e , r e f e r e n c e s r e q u i r e d .
201-.376-1872, after 8pm. L

NANNY/ LIVE-IN Monday- friday, caring for 2
children in South Orange. Must have drivers-
license, experience and excellent references,
212-455-5746.

CLERICAL/ COMPUTER Assistant, Informa-
tion Systems Department need! a Part time
Assistant. Duties- inlcude data entry, report
generation and general clerical dutiei. Compu-
ter experience "with Lotus 123 and FoxPro
helpful, Contact Rick Miller, 201 379.3790
extension 101, _

CLERK, for Bowling Lanes. Part time. Flexible
hows. Apply in person, after Sp.m. Hi-Way
Bowl. 1731 Rt, 82 West. Union,

CONSTRUCTION
lieotrielarw W«nt»«M.le«nM • PLUS!

.Must have transportation and tooli and be
ready to work: Benefits, Bonus pay, 4O1k for
qualified candidates. Reliable and experienced
helpers welcomed. Call Mondsy and
Wednesday ,, ̂

8am.2pffl 8uO.8B4.9ff7S

CONSTRUCTION
LAiORiBS WANTED

Must be hard working and'rsliable. Benefits and
bonus pay and 401 k, WORK NOW! Call
Monday and W»dnesday
aam-2pfn __ fi}Q-a94-3675.

DENTAL ASSISTANT. Full time perio office in
Chatham, Congenial conditions, all benefiti.
Experience prtferrad. Contact Jackie,
201.635-4980.

DIET I 30 POUNDS like magiel 30 day proo-
raffis ttart at $30.00, For more information call
1-800-25-blET-M,

DRIVERS, OTR tractor/ trmiler drivers. Com.
p»ny and leas* purchase opportunities for
those who qualify. Company driven up 10 .28
Mnti per mile, Leate purchase zero down.
Late model walk-Ins, Call Artie Express
800-927-0431.

DRIVIRS ..SWIFT transportation. Now hiring
drivers for dedicated runs. Home weekly.
Excellent p«y. Complete benefits. Become a
part of our exeluiive Volvo account,
1.600-600-7600 (EOE-m-f),

DRIVERS "
Suburban Taxi company Is looking
for 1 Full and 1 Part Tlma Driver,
Good equipment/ Good pay.

201-763-0008

DRIVERS. SOLO' teams. Teams- S100K.I
Trainers- $70K+l S2K sign-on (toams)l Drive
cnnvenliqnals eonsl-lo-coastl Bonijr,f!n, bonc>-
fiSa. 401K. Covenant Transport (Gxporioncr.dj
1-800-441.4394 extension SV-24, (Grariunmn]
1.800-338-64ZB extonsion SV-Sd Wonknnri
recruiters. _

EARN 1350/ WEEK part time, Now hiring
Mystery Shopperii for local atoreg. Froo pro-
duets. 1-2i2-?148igS-_

ElECTRICAL INSTALLER noodod, Full lirmi.
Good staning salary and other benefits N.I
drivers license noceseary Tho Amerifian Plan
Company. 9Q8-6fl6-g400: _
EXCELLENT WOF1K at home noportunitios
Easy no selling $ZO0-IMO week, no frill",,
guaranteed. Call 7 days, 1 -504-f;41 .yr / f l o<
tension 484'iH3i. .̂_

NANNIES/ HOUSEKEEPERS/ homomaKurs/
home haalih aides Companions/ Domestic
help, Nurses Aides/ Vaca;ion Sorvioo/ fcxeel-
lent' home care Focus Anoncy. Inc.
908-561-2331,

EXPERIENCED CDL-A drivers neodedM Can
800.727-4374 aaK for Billie or Janet, Passon.
qer prograrn paid weekly, 401k, sign on bonus
and more Call today aQQ-727-437411 EOE.

FACTORY HELP needed. Ideal lor semi- .
retired. Knowledge of machinery helpful.
Supervisory position. Good salary and benefits
iri'd "shift 4-12, 808-241-1471.

FRIENDLY TOYS and Gifts ha» gpeninga for
dialers. No cash investment1 Fantastic toys.
Exclusive gifts, home decor, Christmas items
Cal l f O-t ca ta log and i n f o r m a t i o n
1-a00.4S8-4S7B.

GYMNASTICS/ TUMBLING Teachnr. part
time. Must be'cenifisd and experienced work,
ing with young children. P O Box 33. Maplew-
ood, NJ 070dO ^

HEBREWTEACHER wanted (of 9*citing, crea-
tive religious school. Sundays 8.30am-ipm.
Tuesdays/ Wednesdays iipm-6prn Call
201-763-3793,

HOMEWORKEPS WANTED1 1000 enve-
lopes* $5,000. Receive $5 for every envelope
you stuff .with my sale? materials. For free info
call 2A hour reco'd'ng-fSiO) 514.4257,

INSURANCE GSR-to' State Farm agency m
Union Pull/ part time, exoenenai helpful. Call
Tom, 908=688-2051 Fajr. 908-688.2052.

LEGAL SECRETARY, West Orange Defense
!i"n seeKs Secretary with 2 years litigation
anperianc* Word perfect 5.1 a must. Faa
-e5L,ma ana sa la r y r e q u i r e rr,9p.is
201-731-3467,

LEGAL SECRETARY- Union County Lav/ firm
seeks experienced secretary. Must have steno.
Word Perfect and dictating skills. Salary com-
mensjrate with experience. Fax resume to
906-687-7028 Allention Michael.

LEGAL SECRETARY for entertainment htiga-
:or. Pan tims, Excellent Worg Per'ect srd
Computer skills a must. 201-762-8400,

LIFEGUARD/ SWIM Instructor Bosnians avail-
able In fall at South Mountain YMCAin Map'ey/-
ood. Various dass«s available. Salary based
on Bxperienee and cert i f icat ion. Call
2Q1-7B2-4145. ••

LIGHT BOOKKEEPINQ. Part time 8-1. Starting
in September, Call Rich, 908-688-0271 at
908-974-9403, after 6 p.m. ^

LOCKSMITH, FULL time. Expir i fnct pre-
ferred but willing to train right 'person Call
90a-68B-3499.

MEDICAL ASSISTANT/ Secreta,7. Part ;,m§
for internal mbdieine practice in Maplewood to
s'art in September. Experience preferred. Call
201-763-5770.

MEDICAL INSURANCE Biller for doctor's of-
i'Ce m West Orange, Experience required.
Hours: Monday. Friday, 8:30AM-3PM. Call
201-669-3673.

MODELS WANTED
between the ages of 7-23 to model casual and
formal wear during this year'i 1996 Newark
Jage«rrTj. No MpeftgneB n«e«siary. Catt
1.800-858-6003 exteniion 3022.

NANNY/ HOUSEKEEPER, Loving, dynamic
and craalivs live in for my 2 and 4 ytar old with
pnvatt room and bath. Driver's license and
referencM, 201-378-7768 between a;30-1pm
or 763.94Q6, _

119 NEWSPAPERS REACHING over 1,8 mil-
lion readers! Yourelasiifisd ad can be included
in SCAN- New jersey's Statewide Classified
Ad Network. All it takes is $279 and one easy
-pnone'call. Phone Worrall Community News-
papers, Inc., daasifisdi at 201-763-8411 for all
the details. • . ' w .

OFFICE ASSISTANT. Part time. Self starter for
div#f»ifi«d poiltion in busy Union office. Exper-.
isnead typist, general office »kills, mmputer
txptritnce helpful. Flexible houri, Monday
'through Friday, Call Fran "at 908-687^561,

PHEW. Information!

686-9898
and enter a four digit

selection number below!

EMPLOYMENT

WHIfl i TO LOOK
FOR

1400
1401
1402
1403
1404
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ClaasHieds
Classifieds Plus
Situation Wanted Ads
Placement Services
Non-Traditional
Searches

NEGOTIATING THE
JOB OPFiR

1410 Salary
1411 Perks & Benefits
1412 Rejection,

you can learn from it
1,413 References
1414 Giving Your

Employer Notice

Info
A public Setviei of

WORRAli, COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

OFf-inr: I M P . Pnrt time, flexible hours for
8o;iaral offif» work Apply, Chambers PoWor
Lquipmnnt. 535 Sweetiand Avenue, Hillsido,
fln'fl-007-n357. _

OWN A "Traditional" business. Huge income
[Kitnntinl National expansion programl Llmitgd
niimhfr of positions for individual!! of quality,
intfiflfity orirj fqriitijdn, Graun floor opportuniryl
1-ooQ':iriri 079n x.1572

SALES/ nf i lAIL, i£xp0rionced, (plumbing) for
hardware ntqro. Full timo or pnrt limo. Flexible
hours. Unlimited poiontial, Call OSA

TEACHER

OWNERS OPERATORS ngndod for East
Coa'il Dry Vnh Operation Avorage milftj
2500-?750 por wrmk, 80 contn per milo toadori
or ftrtipty 910-993-8893. _ ^ _ ^ _

.PART TIME. Madical Recoptionist/ Assistant
f-lexible hours, Mu»t have good phone/ com
rnunleatianal skills, computgr and WordPerfect
rxperiorictad only apply, 908-964-5318.

PART TIM!!/ Full time myotory shoppors fnr
local stares. $0,75 par hour, >-reo products
Now hiring Call now; 818-759-65<l2.

PART-TIME LINGERIE consultant fun fashions
Oxeellent SIS, rewards. Opportunity to travel,
full training (201) 675-9314, Treat yourself to
Something special.

PLUMBER'S HELPER, Experience helpul
Drivers license required. Call 908709-1268

PRINTERS; FORTUNE 500 Printing Company
in Hillside la seeking experienced printers for
largo format screen printing equipment. Excel-
lent career opportunity and benefits. Day and
nights shifts availBB'e. Send resume and salary
history io- Human Resoures Department. 185
Bloy Street, Hillside, NJ 07205.

REAL ESTATE SALESPEOPLE NEEDED!
Active Cranford office, great location"' Weakly
wa'k.ingii' Meeds motivate people with desire
:n make money! Excellent training and comrr.is-
sion split- RE. license required.

Call Ray BrooKs brokiir 908.272-0004,

"RECEPTIONIST. PART Time, Some computer
knowledge, must 6e skilled a" typing and Ming.
Will not train. Union/ Hillside area. Call Eddie,
908.289-2225, Monday thru Friday. ipm-6pm.

RECREATION DIRECTOR. Township of
Springfield, must have B.A. or B S in Recrea-
tion. Physical Education or relation field. Three
yeara supervisory, administrative experience
preferred, Salary negotiable. Send resyma to
Hoien E. Heyv/Qrth, Administrator. 100 Moun-
tan Avenue! Spir.gfieid, NJ , 07081

RETAIL SALES and Stock Monday through
Friday No experience necessary W;H tram the
rignt pO'Son, We o'fer pleasant working eondi-

" tions with friendly pt>OB:6 Pieajo call fa' TIO'S
information. The Paper Ped'ar 2Q;-3?6-33B5,

WHEN REPLYING
TO A

UNION COUNTY
CLASSIFIED BOX NUMBER

BOX NUMBER - —
WorraH Newspapers

P.O. Box 158
Mapltwood NJ 07040

far Montoasori Prnschpol with Montoanori certi-
fication or ofirly childhood. Ponilion marts
Soptambor man. Cnll 2O1.379-3D?4.

TfiLPMARKE [F OS, FULL, limn/ mtt timo,
flexible hours, working fnr o-iiriblishod mort-
gage company in Kcn l lwo r th , Cal l
000-298-1515, aaR for Charles Melton.

CAREER OPPORTUNiTiES
This is your chanco to join [ho nation's bust peat
control icam. Mfinagfirtifsnt, sales, nrid servico
posiliona aro nvailablo. Cnll today Id find out
how we can- help you!

751-7650
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rr th F ill t n i S t r 00 to $« DO0 per Tir th.
I 1 r j D JJ 1-d J IP -I3S -H4RF

•_ EMPLOYMENT WAITED

AFFORDABLE LIVE-in Nanny/Au Pair. Legal
fnr 12 months Average cost $200 per week
Call g72.7fl73

CERTIFIED ALZHEIMERS plus all-other care.
Gentle and caring. Live-in only. Checkable
rafereneeiSPrice "negotiable. Call Charlotte,
201.6*1 - S M S , Inqvo msssaga.

CHILDCARE; AUPAIHCARE cultural ex-
change, Loqal. trained, expenenood English-
speaking aupairg. Affordable live-in chlldcars,
igca! coordinator Call S10.B23-386Q or
201-327-1386 or aOQ-'t-AUPAIR, ___^

CHILD CARE m my West Orange hofng. Safe,
Taring environment w 'h experienc«d childcarB
orovider. Qualify ca-e Excellent refereness.
Call 736-1164.

EXPERIENCED WOMAN seeks rjosition as
nurses aifle/ companion to elderly. Excellent
•eferencos available. Call ZQ1 •414.0588,

GRACES CLEANING Service. Howw.and
OMices. Laundry and ironing. Honestwith qreat
fe'erenees. Free estimates'cail 201.997.0582.

HOWE HEALTH A,d§, Certified. Insured. To '
care for elderly/ ill, Live-in/ out. Afforfjable rat*8
Cail A^ert Hsrr.e Cam Services, 201.763-8134.

I AM a exper.enctd mature woman willing to
give child care in my home in Union. Flexible
"'Ours, irfails arelsrred, reasonable rates. Call
ConiiB 908-964-6630.

NURSE'S AIDE seeks elderly, sick, child cars
or housielsaning positions Available Monday.
ihnj Friday. Call 20i.3?1.973a, ?am-11pm.
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F I H AGEN / I n peualzng n elderly
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P 3KTJ UECE HOUSE cleaner No estra
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"I g o Crwn t anepertai on Referencei.

908-352-1198,

HOME BASED BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Enter the fastest growing and biggest Business in America

HEALTHCARE
New Wellness and Prevention Technologies

TAKE CONTROL OF YOUR LIFE AND EARNINGS

CALL 201-581-1441

Coming soon to North Jersey

Five New Locations,
• Clif ton (2)

Bloomfield Avt. AND Lakeview Avj.

• Union City
Summit kit.

Springfliid Ave,

• iast Orange
Central Avt,

* i Pip lays' newMt ensure, PjrB US*, wt pride agnelvas on the asiistante WE provide to automotive

do-it-yountlf euiionwfi, 11 well u profeKionil mMdiriicj, No* five lotldons in Noftd Jiray will hivt

*eir mm Parts US* u d you cjn make it happen. So il you're eiptrientid and mooniid, what i n p u ••

watring (or? CurT»ndy, tit followin| opportunities an available:

Store Managers Parti Managtri Parts CeunUr Sales Cashltrs/CSR

Join our teim and jfou tan also receive in eitellem benefits pitkagi which intludes medical and dental

coverage, life ifliurami, paid (raining, paid vacation/holidays, a company mjuhing 4 0 ] | plan and men!

Tnere are a numbir of ways to ipply. For our Union City location, apply 11 our jersey City store (call

2QI-420-4844 (or dirKdeni). For (ur Clifton. Irvington or East Onii|e locations, apply at our EliiabeA

(901.154-1000). HickensarJi (201=343-411)0) or Jersey Gty (201-430-^6866) stores. You tan ( « your

resumi m 201 -420-7071. *tw; Hikt MtTamney, Bistritt Maniger, Or tall our job Hotline at (800) 737.6771,

Pip kys supports a drug-fret working eimrsnnun! and is an "equal opportunity employer, '

PARTS U*^
Thm Automotive Warehouse

'V.
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CHILD CARE

* * * * * * •

At*'

EXPERIENCED LOVING earn (or your lillin
one In my very "child friendly" homo nonr pntk
Slate roqiatorod, InnDnV l̂rid, CPU. PDIMflfifi.

ANNOUNCEMENTSrs)
WARM LOVING host iamillBs niMded far high
Whoo! exchange studenttSronv&auidannvisi,
Europe, South America, Asia- Husnia arr.ivjnu
Aunust. Call AIRF 1-fiOO-SlBI.ING.

ENTERTAINMENT
CIGARS..,.

Are you smoking the right styls nnr! typ«i ol cJgnr
with a particular drink? Send $5,00 chock or
money erdaf to; Mr, Bifjar P.O. noK 690,
Hoboktn, NJ 07030 0690.

UP TO date Sports, Finance, Blocks find rtinrol
1.900-283-2700, Extension B7fl7 Sflfv U (RKl)
615-8434.

WHAT TIME dons the movio start? r:;iii
flOB-fiOC-OOOT Bxt. 317fi Infosoufm H n ?•%
hour a day voir,o information norvicn (::iii<) (lr,:i
froo if within your local crillinn nrtju

PERSONALS
ADOPTION AGENCY, non-profit, has hoipod
4,000 birthparenis and tnmiiioi. FJirthparnntfl
can call nnydny, nnytirnn Arlopting lamiiios enn
adopt healthy US nnd honlthy (not spdetfil
needs) Chinese infants. Short wail No rimtric
lions, 1-000-943 0400.

A TRUE PSYCHIC

•MRS. RHONDA*
I give all typos of readings and advice. I can find
will help you where others have failed. Estab-
lished in Union since 1965. 1B43 Stuyvessant
Avenue, Union, New Jersey

908.686.9685

DIAL A BIBLE
MESSAGE

908.964-6356
Wt otter Basic Bible Studies

of the Profound Truth
Free for the asking

EFFECTIVE MARCH 8, 1996 Dr. j . jaeob-
ton s Chfropatic practice is being conducted by
Dr Craig Jacobson. 1219 Liberty Avenue
Hillside NJ, 0720S. •

iRICA KANE what are you uo to? Find out! Call
iOfl BBB-9898, ext, 3250. Infosourca is a 24
hour •» day telephone Information service. Call^
B#- fret within your local calling area,

SAVE COSTLY legal fees. Do it yourself kit.
Credit Repair, Bankruptcy, Divorce. $49 50
• t c h Contains Ready to use forms
201 761-7058,

^ \

[MISCELLANEOUSj

ANTIQUES
LAFAYETTE MILL Antiques center Lafayette
(Sussex County)'NJ. 201-383-0065. 40 friendly
dealers displaying affordable antique.! and

..quality collectibles. CAfe on premises. Closed
"Tuesday and Wednesday

FLEA MARKET
"!*£W NEW TESTAMENT

OUTREACH PROGRAM

DONATIONS

N«*d good used furniture* or household
liiima,

201-676-0300

,. . MISCELLANEOUS FOR S A l | ,
/APPLIANCES: MUST" Sacrificed Tappan p s ~
Move, great condition, 1300/ best offer. Whirl-
pool dishwaiher, $75. Buy both and save more,
j»1-762-1854. _ ^ _

•ARCADE GAMES for home, pinball, video,
pool, ikteball, jukes, more. New and recondi-

t ioned. Fully warranted. Also purchase or trade
your garnet. The Fun House 609-371-9444,

3BIE DOLLS in original cassis (excellent
condition). Midge tnd Tammy with clothing,

-Call 908-351-4321, eveningl, • _

BICYCLE, Sohwinn Probe mountain, ATB
man's black bike. Rolled steel frame, 26",
18-spoed. Quick release wheels, ixcellent

;conditon. Originally paid $376, Asking best
Offer Call 201-566-0921,

BICYCLES 1 man's (red) and 1 woman's (blue)
';Panosonic 18 speed mountain bike. Excellent

dition, t i 50 each, 201 -376-0567.

I4BUNK BEDS. Solid wood, never used, in the
box. Cost S3S0, Sell $135, cash. Call
201 -812-8349. :

CAD TERMINAL COMPUTER System. 388
TWR computer, Autecad VII, 21" NEC 50
monitor, Oaleomp 12X12 digitizer, Houston
Instrument DMP60 pen plotter 8-pen carousel,
stand IBM at plot server, 14" IBM color monitor.
Pens, manuals, software, AM, 401-782-4140;

i after 6PM, 201.761-8635.

! COMPLETE 18" OSS Satellite System, No
money down. Only $19/ month. Installation
induded. Bad credit, don't worry. Ask about
free programming. Don't miss out!

, 1-800-229-2225. _ _

FURNITURE. Solid maple "dining room, I
rockers, deik nnd other pieces. Excellent
condition, Must sell. Very reasonably priced.
C 1 1 808-964-3164,

FURNITURE. MOVING! Danish teak 18 piece
dining room set, $1200.00: 6 piece bedroom
set, $800.00; 2 deiks, $300.00 each.
201.763.S223,

OUT INTO shape. New Nordlctrack treadmill.
Croslfox full length coat. Enjoy a pair of oriental
night tabtes. 201-912-8046, after 8.

HOME CONTENTS Sale! 2250 Halsey Street,
Union, August 10th, 9arn-5pm. Sofa, raeliners,
rattan Mta, •rnall appliances, tools, and much
more, .

LIVING ROOM, family room, kitchen set, bar
stools and lots more. Everything must go.
Excellent condition. Reasonable prices.
808-687-8041, eveningt,

MATTRISS AND Boxspring, orthopedic.
Never used. Still in package. Cost §350, Sell
$110 cash, 201-258-2526,

THE WAY TO A RICHER LIFE

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
PARTIAL CONTENTS Ol beautiful custom
home in West Ornnfje. Mahogany hreakfront,
credenzn, toa wagon. Imported crystal and gold
dining room chandelier, miniature baby grand
piano, other items, 801-731-9395.

QUEEN SOFA bod, lovnsoal and matching
chair, Stradford, excollont condition. Neutral
colors, like hrund now $700 Six antique cherry
dining room chairs $150. Call 908964.7204,

IFF SHIRTS, Custom mndo only $5.00 each.
Flun othor availahlo harflainsl Discounts up to
06%, Call 20i:g27-GG?fi ask for Mitcri.

WASHING MACHINE. GE, liKo new, $2.50.00;
offico dosk, black Btool, sinmilntori wnpri, for-
niic;i tap. $75,00; riling ciibinnt, blnck. 5 draw
orri, $25.00; IBM typowriter. $? ri no
000 -523-61M,

WO! IF TANNING htidi tan at homo. Buy
dirt.'U find Sfivol Commsrcial • home unlti from
Siwioo. Low monthly paymentsl Froo new
cn'rjr '•jitaloo Cnll todny, '1-BOO-81?-1305.

GARAGE SALE
HILLSIDE- 556 LEO Strool, August 10th find
11th, 10nrn fiRm. Multi-family Stilo. Furniture,
clothos, hnuioholfl iloma, bqlts. toya, children
;ind collotjo bookr., bnttftries ;md tools, etc.

HILLSIHE. f!57 Jnrnmo Avfinue (off North
Avnnurfj, Friday, 1pm-7pm; Sunriny,
1 inm-3pm. Computer r.nttonrn, busfneSJ sup-
piios; new and old ctiildron's af.tivity itomn.
tinokfi, hounQholds, clothoa, otc.

I IUDF-N ^?_ DHAPKIN Avnnini, Saturfiny and
SuntJay, August '10th, 11th, 9am-3pm, rurni-'
lure, dofhijB, hqunyholt] goridB nnd powesr
tools, toys, etc,

I. INDEN- ?PQfiDEWIFT Tfirrace, Friday, Snlur-
day. August 9(h, 10th, 10am.5pm Contents of
houso, workshop, garage, gnrden equipment
nnd furniiure, toys, crystal, collectablos. mur.h

LINDEN. 40a BALTIMORE Avenue (botv/esn
Hussaand Blancke Streets). Saturday. August
17!h, 10AM-SPM. Household Hems, furniture.
kiichDnwaro, linons, curigins, QIG.

LINDEN. 914 AINSWORTH Slmet, Friday and
Saturday. August 91h and 10th, B.rJ0am-3pm
No Eariybifdg. Childrens dothes, toya, house-
hold itams and lots more.

LIVINGSTON, MOVING, Huge amounts of old,
new and in beWeen- iqcluding china, glass,
household items, much ""infant and toddler
clothes, tools, 4' jewelry display case with rear
storage, piano, master hodroom sot, Friday,
Saturday, 9AM-4PM 65 Falcon Road (off
Northfieid).

MAPLEWOOD. rt89 RICHMOND Avenue (off
Parker Avenue), Saiurday, 10am.5pm. Acceg.
series, books, ceramics, clothes, earrings, oye
glasses, framed items, 'handbags, hais,
jewelry, toys, 8-traoks, 'ect. Don't" miss it!
Raindate August 1 1th.

ROSiLLE PARK- 623 Filbert Street, (West
Colfax to Filbert), August 9th and 10th,
idam-3pm. Partial contents of house. Dining
room, kitchen set, tables, lamps, furniture,
many household items.

SOUTH ORANGE Moving Sale. 160 Garfield
B M M (off Prospect Street) August 10th,

' 1UAM-4PM. Furniture, furnishings, office
Chairs/ supplies, yard tools, clothing, games,
stereo/ equipment. eK.

SOUTH ORANGE. 371 Irving Avenue. Satur-
day, 9-a Huge sale. Gas range, collectible.
Tonka's, furniture, clothes, records, books,
houSehoW outdoor items. ,,

SPRINGFIELD. MOVING- House Hems, clo-
thing and more. Saturday, Sunday August 10th,
11 ih, 9AM-APM, 539 Ashwood Road (off Moun-
tain Avenue),

UNION, 1613 MAY Street (Off Stanley Terrace)
Saturday, August 10th Bam.5pm, Baby items,
carriage, car" seat, swing, toys, etc., lawn
equipment, household items, much more.

UNION, 1751 WOLBERT Terrace. Saturday,
Sunday, BAM-4PM. Bedroom set, dinina room^
sohd oaK -and much more,

UNION- S34 ANDRESS Terrace (off Colonial
Avenue), Saturday. August 10th, 9am-3pm,
Household items, clothes, collectibles, bric-a-
brac,

UNfON ESTATE Sale- Open House Friday,
Saturday, 9AM-2PM, 2545 Linn Avenue (off
Burnet Avenue 4 blocks from Morris Avenue),
Household items of all kinds. House is also for
sale. 908-544-1832.

UNION. MOVING Sale' Antiques to Junk] Don't
miss this one! 1218 Orange Avenue. Friday,
August 9th, 9am3pm, Saturday, August 10th,
9diu-3)jiiirEarlybirds must call 686-7439,

WEST ORANGE- -House Sale. Mint condition,
custom bedroom furniture, eorwertable.couch,
cocktail table, antiques, household items, do-'
thing, outdoor furniture, exercise equipment,
toys, books and more, 39 Herbert Terrace (off
Normfielav near St. Barnabas). Saturday,
SAM-3PM. Sunday, 9AM-? 201-669-6275.

WEST ORANQE. 25 Garfield Avenue (off
Pleasant Valley Way), August 9th, 10th,
9AM-4PM. Huge! Furniture, piano, toys,
games, children's books. Little Tykes, clothes,
household floods, tools, ouii les, etc.

WANTED TO BUY
AAAAAAA-Z ANTIQUES

ANTIQUES BOUGHT
Dining Rooms, Bedrooms, Oriental Rugs,
Paintings, Sterling, PoroelinFigurts, Crystal,
Old and Interesting Items, Etc.

908-233-7667
CLASSIC ANTIQUES

AAA LIONEL, American Flyer, tvesand other
trains and old toys Collector pays highest cash
prices. 1-SQ0-464-4671, 201-629-1006,

ALL TRAINS Warned! Lionel, flyer, Marx and
other model trains. Any age, condition, amount,
I Pay Top Dollarl Turn your used trains into
cash, 908-271-5124,

GOT A campground membership or
timeshare? We'll taka it. America's most sue-
QBSiful rejort resale clearinghouse. Call Retort
Sales Informat ion tol l free hot l ine
i-aOO-423-5967,

RED RAVEN movie records, Magic Mirror
distributed by Childhood Interests. Also Vogue
picture records. Call Mare at 908-322.4178.
Thanskl •

Recycling-Industrial Aeeounti Serviced

MAX WEINSTEIN SONS, INC.
HONEST WEIGHm-BEST PRICES.

Always Buying Scrap Metals
2426 Morris Ave. (near Burnet) Union

1 Daily 8-S/Saturday, 8.12 v

903-686-8236/Slnc« 1319

SURFBOARDS: OLD surfboards wanted. Will
travel to you and pay cash. Call Tom »t
201-882-7802. .

c PETS
PH|Al i ANALYSIS

Unlock ttw MYffTERIES of your drwrml
Let our Drawn CouMttora PERSONALLY

guide you In exploring your
SUBCONSCIOUS.

, 8 + 1 - M M W - 2 2 H sa.w/m.n

PSYQH^ FORECASTS
Ml ibu Ptychlc SUr Network. the

lndi<«try leader.
Tain control of your FUTURE)

PLUS • Reu>*ve your F B I ! Natal Ch.nlI
1(u. 1-100470^002 H.iMnln

GERMAN SHEPHERD puppies, pure bred,
j loarge boned, black/silver. AKC registered.

Wormed shots. Males, $400. Females, $375.
Call 90S-298-Q53B.

PEDIGREE YQRKIE For Saia (Male) had all
shots, fi)t»d. Wll provide his supplies. Coil
861-2011.

SHIH TZU, Adorable black and white with black
' mask. 7 weeks with papers, $500. Call

Z01-783.2830 from 9-fl.

YOUR AD could appear here for a i little as
$14 00 per week. Call for more details. Our
friendly classified department would be happy
to help you Call 1-800-564-8911.

cDESTRUCTIONSD ELECTRICIANS

QUITAH INSTRUCTION by a Professional
Guitarist. Ovor 25 years nxporionce. Besjinnors
through nrivanenri. All aflon wnicomo.
90B-f)1Q-n'1?4. "

c SERVICES
OFFERED
AIR CONDITIONING

Sr (fFATINQ and Air Conriitloninq
Company. Humidifiers, Air ClOannrs, Aliir;
Fans. Snlns, Snrvice, InSlallation. RosirJontiiil
and Oommercial. Frdo Estimates Edison, NJ
90B-S61 4r.?4..

R A Y AIR ENQINEERINQ
Got Your Air Conditioning SyntRm
Sorvicod & Ready To Keop You

Cool This Summer
008-5500322

F.P.A, CertifiBd - Fully Insured
"Let Ut Tnkti Tho Hoat Off You" .

APPLIANCE REPAIR
REFRIGERATORS, FREEZeBS, wnahora.
riryerg, air enriitionars, dishwashorn, nttivf;",
and evens. All horns appliances serviced. Low
prices. 24 hour service, 908-686-7117,

BATHTUB REGLAZiNG
SAVE TIME

SAVE MONEY
SAVE FACE

RafncB, Don't RBplnca
Worn or OuidHl«d B«thtubs,

TNes A Sinks.
Call th« Tub Plu» esrpsrta at

Ma^BBflTil
or call Nj.1-9Q8-3S3.10B2

Fax 908.355-6769

SARPENTRV"

JOE DOMAN
908-686-3824

DECKS
AITERATIQNS/REPAIRS

• KITCHENS .ATTICS
^BATHROOMS •BASEMENTS

REMODELED
No job too small or too larae.

CARPETING M " ^ "
Don Antonsili

ROYAL LINOLEUM & RUG CO.

Famous Brand OarpBts
Armstrong • Mohawk - Amtlco

Mannlnqton - Congolaum - Tarkett
FR i i INSTALLATION • Havs Floor Slzas
Rsady For FREE ESTIMATE. Shop i t hortw.

VJSA 908.964-4127 •MC

CARPET CLEANING
MILLER'S CARPET and Upholster/ Cleaning.
Home, condp, office. Scotdifjuard find deodor-
izer available upon request Over 15 Y i a n
Eiperienc©. Call 201-743-0^94,

= RICHARO G. McGEGHAN""" '

Ritidentlal & Commercial
Carpats & Floors

•ShampTO •StripofifJ
•Cleaned .RuC
•Sieam . W M

908.688-7151
"For that DBrsonal teueh"

CLEANING SERVICE
D J MAINTENANCE — Residential and office
cleaning; window cleaning; floor waxing. Fully
insured. References provided Free estimates
Call goa-W-BI 38,

KATIA'S CLEANING Service. Houses, Apart-
msnts.Officei, Candos, ate Dependable Reli-
able. Call Katia 2Q1-817.B355 References
Upon Request,

NOW YOU can make your office, house
fabulously dtan. We are available 7 days a
week. Call today for cleaning tomorrow. Try Mf>
Cleaning; aoe-3gS-83O3. ." /

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED or your mo-
ney back. For a ipeclal cleaning demonstration
and a free quote call Bev Maid Servico
673.5748.

TRY ME Cleaning, Inc. Now you can make your
office, house fabulously clean. We are avail-
able 7 day* a * M k . Gait u ! today for e)«anin§
tomorrow; 90B-3SS-8303,

CONTRACTOR

MlLO CONTRACTORS
"The Homeownirs Contractor"

Additioni 4 Alterations
New Construction Fire Restoration i
Repairs Replacement Windows
Decks & Pavarl , Kitehen a Baths

Affordabllity _ Dapandablllty

908-24S-5280

ON THE LEVEL
G»n»r*l Contractor

Commercial Residential
Framing * Shtet Rock * Custom Decks

No Job Too Big or Too Small
CALL for F R l i iSTIMATE

MIKE COSTELLO 908-289.6425

DECKS
"IMPROVE YOUR. Home with Gil." Decks,
Basements. We will beat any legitimate comp#.
titor's orice. 008-W4-8384.

DRIveWAYS
HORIZON CONTRACTING CO. INC.

• Driveways
• Parking Lots

• Belgium Block Curb
• Sidewalks

• All Types of Masonry

^SOy-964-7666

PATtiNO PAVING "
DrlvwBya - Parking Lot*

" 'Coat Sealing"
*Conere» Sidewalk
'All Type Curblrtgs

'Paving Blocks"
FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED
908-245-6182 908-241 -3827

YOUR AD could appear here for as lirtta as
$14.00 per weak. Call for mere details. Our
friendly classified department would b« happy
to help you. Call 1800.584.1011, "

DRIVING SERVICE
HANDY HELPERS Survice. If you can't do it,
rrtaybe w t can. Doctors, vets, airports. Drop-
off, pick-up. Minor household chores, deliver
packages ilocally. Reliable, Courteous,
908.35S-320B

ELECTRICIANS
AiLE ELECTRIC

(I H'« .iBctrlo w * do III
New Initailations or repairs

ReasonablB prices
Recommendations available

License #11500 , Fully insured
Call Frank at

\ 908.276-8692

RICH BUNDT JR.
Electflcal Contractor

Lie. No. 0000

•RESIDENTIAL
•COMMERCIAL
•INDUSTRIAL

NO JOB TOO SMALL

Prices That Won't Shock You!

908.688-1853

Fully Insured

SPURR ELECTRIC
New and Alteration Work

Jipufiirili/ing in riieosned lighting nnd snrvlw
r;ri:iFiglng, Bmokfi dfitorJors, yard nnd socurity.
i'qhlinq, Rlf«ration*i. nnd now rlovnlopmontn *
1 ir-.onso Nurntifjr 7?B8. Fully Insurori

No Job Too RmalL

908-563-0398 1-800-870.0398

FENCING
TOM'S FENCING

ALL TYPES
NEW AND REPAIR

NO JOB TOO SMALL
FREE ESTIMATES

CALL: 201-761-5427

FINANCING "
RAO C n R O I f You can still get pnr*iriniil
mortflnfion nnd rofir'n up to f!0% LTV rminirnurri
M o n l h l y incorrif j $10 0 0 roq i / i rn r i
1-000-?17 3035 tixtinsion MR.

CAPITAL AVAILAni K for buamisr.04. ram-
rnorclal, Vonfur^ Cnpital! riccrmnl'x rncnivnbfn,
factoring amounts, leasing, nursing homns.
mobile homos, me 425.000-$^ OOOVOOO. C;ili
201-37<>.0530.

CASH, IMMEDIATE for sinreturr.d ROttlomnnta,
nnnuities. insurance claims, lotloriQg and mort-
0-iges. 1 •800-388-3582 .IG Wentwonh, the

"nation's only direct purohaser,

FAST HELP sn bills, Quarantond debt consoli-
dations in 24 hours rBgnrriiflss of credit. Wipe
out dfibts immediately and resinro your credit
now 1-800-863-0803, Military welcome.

IMMEDIATE CASH! Ws buy structured sottlo-
merits, annuities and lottery winnings. Over one
hundred fifty million funded to datel Not a
broker. We" are [he funding soureal Singer
Alisons Finance Company LI.C (B00) A07-444P,

FLOORS
KFAN FLOORING, Specializing in Hardwood
Floors, Scraping, Repair, Staining, Installs-
"ons. Sanding, Refinishing, Free Estimates.
?Q 1-81 7-9207";

GARAGE DOORS
GARAGE OOOHS- installed, repairs and
'ifiryiee, electric operators a radio controls.
S T F V E . N ' S O V E R H E A D D O O R ,

GUTTERS/LEADERS
All..1 GUTTERS Cleaned, Repaired and ln-
-,';iiipd. Also Driveway seal eonting, quality/
&frj'f:>:,:iQn Fully Insured. Senior Citizens dis-
«5u-.i Call Walter 908.B62-6081,

GUTTERS-LEADERS ~
UNDERGROUND DRAINS

rhoroughly cleaned, flushed,
• rgpaired, replaced.

AVERAGE HOUSE $3S-$40"
All debris bagged from abov#.
All Roofs and Guttarf Rapslrad

Mark Mslse, 201.228-4965
GUTTERS/ LEADERS. Cleaned and Flushed.
Fiopairs, Leaf Screens InstaJled. Installation,
•108-233-4414. Kellom Services,

HEALTH & FITNESS
20/20 WITHOUT QLASSESI Safe, rapid, non-
surgieal, permanent restoration 8-8 weeks,
airii'ns pilot developed. Doctor approved. Free
infprmation by mail'. 8u0-422.?32Q, extension
224, 406.961-5570 (fax) 861-5577. Satiifac-
tirjn guaranteed, •

DIABETICS (USING Insulin) Did you know
Medicare (or insurance) covers most suppliai?
Save money- call 1.800-833-2001 Liberty
Medical, satisfaction guaranteed. No HMO
members. Mention 1 3120.

HEATING
QUALITY AIR Conditioning & Heating, Inc.
Gas, steam, hot water and hot air heat.
Humidifiers, circulators, lone valves, air dean-
era Call 201-487.0583, Springfield, NJ .

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
ALL TYPE Home Improvement. Kitchens, bath-
rooms, basements, piping, doors, windows,
roof siding, masonry. Big or small jobi call John
675-1008.

AL PASCAVAGE & SONS

ADDITIONS
KITCHENS
ATTICS

BATHROOMS
BASEMENTS

DECKS

ALL REMODELING

Free Estimates Fully Insured

201-372.4282

~~ CAPRI
CONSTRUCTION

General Contractor

'FRAMING •ROOFING •ADDmONS
•KITCHENS *BATHS

'Specializing In Siding & Docks
'Bast Prlesa In decks Guaranteed

F R i l ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURiD

201-676-2966
We Now Accapt Ail Major Cradit Card*

DOES YOUR HOUSE
NEED A FACE-LIFT?

CALL -*-<^-*i

Frank's
Painting & Handyman Service

Small Job specialist

Interior • Exterior - Repair!
Windows • Glass Replaesment • Carpentry
Fully Insured Fre« Estimates

908-241-3849

GENERAL REPAIRS, carpentry, painting, wall-
papering, plastering, leaders, gutteri, win-
dows, doors, roofing. Ail expertly done. No job
too small. Free estimates. Fully insured. Please
call 9O8-352.3870.

_ _ HOME IMPROVEMENTS
HICKMAN

BUILDING 4 REMODELING, INC,
• AdditionR • Windows

• Kilchnns • Tiling • Boths • Hoofing
* Dpckf, • SWing • Custom Carpentry

ALL HOMi IMPROVEMENTS
Picturos/Referencfis Available)

'•, CALL OLENN • 90B8SS-Z029
F-rorj F^stirnaton Fully Initurnd

MIKf; D'ANDRF. A. oil homo improvomontfl. 30
ynarn oxporionco. Carpontry work, Tilo work.
j.iirgr) nr r>rnall jobn. All work gunrnnmori
nO(i-?11-nniri. Konilwurth. rrno n'stirnatos.

N I. IIOM6 ImprovortiiifitR. AH cnrpaniry to
pairs, floors, vinyl tiles, doors, wallcovering,
shoetrock, plastering, stairs, columns, ma
Btinry, rftn'odolirig tifuhrfxirns, liMSrirrionts, fit
Ti»; f«. rof fining rj,tliiriots, p;iintinr). Cull

ODD JOBS

PLAZA/HOME I M P R O V E M I N T S
H) Roofing

Kitfthnns' bathrooms/ BaswnnnM
Fxtormirins/ Conr.rotO/ Masonry

Fr»» Eut lmBtps/ 100% F lnan rn /
No Down Paymont

M;itorn l.ineno 1111119
mp Bniloy Avo , Fli/nbfitti. MJ

1 •800-735-6134

I' F'APIfj Ooriilruction fiomplpto qufiiiry hnmo
irnpmvnrnoritfl. Addition8!, drinks, dorrnorf,,
hathi, kitchnn1), doorn, windows, Me Dig anri
sniall jobs. Call Pet© 808f964.49/4.

WALLWORKS
FULL SERVICE HOME IMPROVEMENT

AND PAINYINO/PAPERHANGING
Addilions, Kitchens, Daihroorns, Ronoynliona,
Inmrior/Fy.l'irior Painting, Papfirhanqinc)/
Rnrnovai, C>up.torn Fsninlmq, niH/infj/Fnu^ Fin

g
COV 'HOLLAND 1-80Q-63S-WALL

LANDSCAPING
r A'JTF-MN I ANDSCAPING and r)BS:fjn- Com
plotg Landscapo Sorvicos. Monthly Mninlo-
nnnco, l.andfiCfipo DesiQn, S«3nr;onal Cloan
ups, Sod, Rosooding, thatching, Frno Er.ti
mams. Roasonnble Hates 908-8B7-8045.

LANDSCAPING
ARTISTIC LANDSCAPING

DESIGN
EXOTIC GARDENS &
POND INSTALLATION

TREE REMOVAL
FREE ESTIMATES

908-686-1838
LINDEN LANDSCAPING, Inc. Residential and
Commercial. Lawn maintenance, landscape
dai ign, seasonal' clean,upa, aer i t ing
and power seeding, aod seed. Free tstimatas".
Fully insured. 90B-6aa-S93S.

ORCHARD PARK Landscape Service Com
puterized landicapa design. Complete lawn
maintenance. Seasonal cleanups. Free esti-
mates. Senior citizen discount. Cad 888-8266.

VICTOR LANDSCAPING. We do 'Garden
Clean-ups, Trimming, GralS Cutting and All
Concrete Work, Call Victor, 908-355-1465 or
b«eoer; 908.985-8400-

LAWN CABE
PRIVACY HEDGE Liquidation Sals. Cedar
Arborvitae 3 ft. to 4 ft. tree regularly $29.95-
Now $10.95. Free delivery- guarantead. 12 tree
minimurn. Also available. Birch and Lilac
1-800-8

MASONRY
R. LAZARICK MASONRY, Sidewalks, steps,
curbs, patios, decks, gutters, ceramic tile,
painting, carpentry, renovations, clean-ups and
removals, basements, attics, yards, Small de-
molition. Free estimates. Insured, Dependable
service, 90fl-B88-0230.

MQVING/STORAGe

DON'S ECONOMY
MOVING AND STORAGE
The Recommended Mover. Our 30th year.

PC 00019. 7B1 Lehigh Avenue, Union.

908-687-0035 908.688-MOVE

PAUL'S M 4 M MOVERS ~~
Forrrttrly Of Yalt Ave,

Hilside, PM 00177
Loral & Long

Distance Moving
CALL 9QWM«7768

SCHAEf ER MOVING. Reliable. Very low
rates. Same rates 7 dayi, 2 hour minimurn.
Insured, Frst Estimates, License PM00S61.
Anytime, 908.964-1218,

ADVERTISE!

CAlJSfc IMF Miindyiiinn Can...All urourid
hanrlymnri. niildrint] to Dm pliysir:iilly r.luil-
lf»ngf><1 and ^IHr-riy flrirfiFnrsrr.lMl nnM r*frsi<lon.
tifil' Ciill F!riif;() !iafl ?«;.1 IIMP A'/;\il;ibln ?A
hours.

I) HANDYMAN, pmnting.
oxifirinr/ inlnrinr. ifiiwitrnrk, plMitfirinrj. wnll.
piipfir, nornmir; tilo. r.Jirtiontry. fill bathroom/
Kitchon. l-rofi ostirn.Tlon Qnll (run

PAINTING
FT F1DINANDI F AMII V f'nintiritj. Intorior/ Fxt"r
Kir P;iintin(j. Fiotifinfi. f 1 ijttctrs, Nnrit jirifl Clnrin
"Dver ?0 years Serving Union Cnunry "
SnB-9tM-i»3fin. HsasonnhlB rmttH f rft«
fstimnloa,

/AI.."ISfillll IN I'.-nntiir-. txtorior/
IriEorinr. P3,intnr nnrl r,h^nfrnfkinq fully iri
surod, rn|nrf)nf;iTi All ifihi aurifrinifmd Froo

HOUSE PAINTING
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

Fully Insured
Free Estimates

STEVE ROZANSKi
908-686-6455

'PAINTING &
PLASTERING

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
FREE ESTIMATES

CALL: LENNY TUFANO
908-273-6025

•ITANl.FY F'AINlIMn, inlorior/ oxlorior, F'nin]
irif), pripnrhtinginri, •-ihf!oiror:k, r.pncklinq, srn.ill
f.nrpentry. tilo inslnllntion, firidilions Amftrir.an/
F-'iirop^finf-xporioncf). IngurorJ. FrooostimntB^

PAVING
~ SANTANGELO

SBBI Coating, Roofing, Pnvlng
30% oft drlvoway, aailcontlng

40% off ssnlor clt|7Bn«
Drivowayway cracks our specialty. Wo usa
high grad» imulsion Bealar, same type usad
on airport runwiys. Serving all of NJ.
Resldantlal. Commirelal, Industrial. Call for
frea eaiimatft.

1-'800-B65-635O

PLUMBING
BLEiWEIS

PLUMBING & HEATING
• All types heating syatams, irntilled and so
aGafi hoi wsifir hfsaisr
• Sathmom s kitchen remodeling

REASONABLE RATES
Fully Insured and Bonded

Plutrteing Uconso jS7B7fi
Visa/Mastercards aecsptecJ

908-686-7415

SCHOENWALDER
CELEBRATING OUR 83rd YEAR

INSTALLATION & SERVICE
•Lawn Fauc8ts»Sump Pumps

•Toilets'Water Heiters
•Alterations«Gt3 Heat

• Ffucet Repairs
•fclectric Drain & Sewer Cleaning

Sarvlng tha Horn* Ownar
BusinaaB & industry

908.686-0749
464 Chestnut Street, Union, NJ

Master Plumber's License #4182-#98.*.F.
SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT

PRINTING
PRINTING

For A i i d On All
Your Printing Needs

Publication printing
a specialty

Mapli Composition
463 Valley" Street

Mapiewood
Rear of News-Record Bldg,

Mon., TUBS., Wed, & Fri, SAM-SPM
Thursday and other times

by appointment

762-0303

RESUMES
Resumes

Mapls Composition
463 Valley Street

Miplewood
Rear of News-Record Bldg,

Mon,, Tues., Wed. & Fri. 9AM-SPM
Thursday and other times

by appointment

762-0303

Which
suburban
classified
is bigger,

and each week
features a

more complete
selection

of ads
for everything

from cars to jobs
You're reading it!
UNION COUNTY

CLASSIFIED
Wo other classified even comes close.

1 -800-564-8911
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ROOFING ROOFING ROOFING

AIHMOUN1 CONSTRUCT ION .per il nq
CiHiiplolf! Pool olnpp|ng, r t r o n l u g »r ti n p I r

viryl Ririinti, rcplncomnnt w ndovys t u n MMI

I ' I . W S . Ri'ily insured. 201 2? r . 1O|0

I 'm ad iih ILC • 1 1 1

ROOFING
Repairs m Replacements

Shingles »_Til#
Slats m Flat

Frse EsllmsitB Insured
Quality Work at a Reasonable Price

MARK MEISE 2284965

We can deliver over four million
pairs of these for only $279!
M:AS'I YOUR KYI'S ON THIS!

lor only $/'.79 you can place a classified ad that will appear in
112 daily ;inci.weekly newspapers in New Jersey, Your ad will come
face to face with 4.2 million readers! That's a cost of less than $2.50
|x.-r newspnixT, or 6<f per 1,(XK) reader^. Call texltiy for all the details:

WOREALL
COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPERS

800-564-8911
li'iM.-y Cross AHfxuimn St^tiwide f .l;r,sifWi Advertising Network |SfAN)

'MM; OOfl. in ((SOT) 106-0300. '• mm MjPtrv.WV '1 < i en

J.D,
ROOFING CONTRACTOR

Certified in 1 ply rubber roofing
Flat roofinp-fGpaira

Shinglos. re-roof.tearott
Roof inspections & maintenance?

All work guaranteed
Fully Iniurod Free Estimates

908-322.4637

""WTSTOP LEAKS! ~
CLARK BUILDERS. INC,

tRoof Stripping & Repairs
•Flat Roofing & Slnto
•Gutters & Leaders

Snnilng Union & MlddlesBK Counting
Pof 28 Yearo

Fully Insured • Free Estimates
N.J. Lie. No. 010760

908-381-9090-1 -800-794-LEAK (5325)

RUBBISH REMOVAL
ABLE TO CLEAN UP

ATTIC.BASEMENT.QARAGE.YARD
REMODELING DEBRIS

FAST • PAIR > RELIABLE
RfOp»rly Licensed 20 Ytars Exporienco

MJ, PRENDEVILLE
201-635-8815

TILE
CERAMIC TILE Installer, Now tiles, repairs,
regrouting, remodeling, cleaning, No job too big
or'amall. I do It all, Major cro'dit cards aceoptad,
Joe Megna, 1-800-750-6fl22. _

"DENiCOLO TILE CONTRACTORS

Established 1936

Kitchen*, Bathrooms, Rapslrs, Qoutlng,
Tils Floors, Tub Enelosursl, 3howeret«!is
Frfe Estimates Fully Insured

No Job too small or too large

908-686-5S50

P.O. BOX 363S, Union, NJ

*"" TREE EXPE_RTS_
BOYLI TREE SURGERY CO,
ESTABLISHED 1922

TREE & STUMP REMOVAL
PRUNING .

TREE SURGERY IN
ALL ITS BRANCHES

Union
90a.964.9358

WOOD STACK Tree Service, local tree,com-
pany. All types 61 tre« work. Free Mtimates,
Senior Citizen discount. Immediate service;
Insured. Froa wood chips, 90B-276B7E2,

Use Yoiii Csinl,,,

Quick And
Convenient!

DO-IT-YOURSELF IDEAS
A HtAnrn srBvit f ni THIS NFWSPAPFR

CROSS STITCH fANTANIMALS

rnntfi a ^Qdt! 0' f,^nisr!y ijnimiiK by Mitchmy ,i
. ciloiliil nn jy qi lariianirtials1 their whimsical faces
ami adorable rn(50ri,1litic«. will bfighlrn Pverylhiig
itiiii hibs iii ".ampins l in'. U pJiflc iiiiulpiicmk M.is
h.vicil ftr-fiujrin run! r.ulm kpyr. tor parh pio|ft:l

•until1 to he '.liiiliPd tin !•( i mi"! An)a r.lnlli The
lgii^, will .ippeai in dulfirrn nl rsll rlyrTi iKl'Tl

y ihnuiqh ut^df 5f;hnol

S»nilLho,i. i 0 • j PIANJR55 l'aiilinim,ilr. Si'00
Rl'<; r . i i i 'n i ||p[ii '< 11? ri.igr rnislnu 5.1 BS
f p Rm Vlfi l (Tuni'lny /fKl wdntJwOiKiliq
V.iri Niiy- I A niinfl 3mi M,1 nMirfnU p'fti?£\<]

BUSmESS

iiOOO'S POSSIBLE reading books. Part limfl.
At homo. Toll free 1.800-898-9778 oxtonaion
R-70i9^for iiatingg, _ _
SiOOO'S POSSIBLE reading books, Port timo.
At home. Toll froo 1-800-898-9778 eKtonBion

i w i STUFFING nnvciopos your
location. Ea»y work, excellent pay. part time/
full time Workers needed nowl Froo details,
SendSASElPOBOxSOO-KTLima.J^A 19037.
HOTTEST Biz" In USA $100,000+ compuWr
related, publicly ownnd manufaotur#f of child-
ran's s'oftwaro gamqo, st-okl dealer for your
area. Part time/ full time. No oxpflrienee/ selling
required. Minimum invoitmont required.
1-600-460.10^3, _

LOOKING FOR something different! Start your
•own buSinoRO with unique health products.
Work from home, full or part time. Send lonp
S A S E for information to: Merehnndiso Spe
dais, P.O. Box i>61. Hillsido, NJ, 07305,

INTERNET, ARE you earning $20,000
monthly? Become an Intornot Consultam. No
computer needed, No oxpenence nocGrjsn.r-y.
Will trnin. Small inv.ostmont roquirori
201-941-5000 or 1 -80_0j95fiJ 500,

PEPSI/ HERSHEY Routo. Excellent cash busi-
ness top local sites. $1,000 or more weekly
potential Small investment/ huge profits.
1.8OQ-817-043O extension 2100.

YOUR AD could appear hero tec as !lni»-as
114.00 per week. Coll for more fJOfalls, Our
friendly claislfied department would b« happy
to help you. Call 1.800.664-6911,

tat
TRANSACTIONS

Real- estate transactions arc
recorded in the office of the county
ilcrk. Wur/all Newspapers publishes
iin abbreviated version of all transac-
tions recorded in the 12 Union County
municipalities the newspapers cover.
The information is provided by TRW
Property Data, a Fort Lauderdale,
Fia., information service, and is pub-
lished approximately sis weeks after it
is filed in the county clerk's office.

Clark

Kenneth and Myma Kohcn sold
property at 258 Laurel Lane io Gre-
gory Jacobscn for S250,000 on May 3.

Joseph C, and Miiryann Colombo
sold property at 80 St. Germain
Drive to Michael A. McOarr Jr. for
5235,425 on May 14.

Robert and Gertridc DelSordi sold
property at 7 Grouse Lane to George
Chaizipavlidis for $260,000 on May
21.

Frank W, Padusniak Jr. etal sold
properly at 132 Westfield Ave,, to
George Sangiuliano for $150,000 on
May 21,
. Angelo and Anno M. Caso sold

property at 303 West Lane to John J,
Dcaey for $126,500 on May 22.

Carlos and Patricia Manias sold
property at 33 Kent Place to Marc
Klurman for $260,000 on May 23.

Linda Plapian sold property at 197
Walnut Av«,, io Mary Carreiro for
S153,OOO on May 23.

Elizabeth Donovan sold property at
969 Raritan Road to David Logan
for $138,000 on May 28.

Sharon R, Moran sold property at
62 John St., to Richard E. Franklin
for $180,000 on May 30,

Peter Cantillo ciux otal sold proper-
ty at 8 Coldevin Road to Vkaliy Zey-
likovich for $155,000 on May 30.

Harry C. and Judith A. Isaksen sold
property at 151 Stonehenge Terrace
io William Dagianiis for 5267,000 on
May 30. . . . ~

Ira J. and Sharon Cohen sold prop-
erty at 17 Adams St., to Antonio
Ramao for 5225,000 on May 31.

Thomas J. and Cielo Toman sold
property at Si Florence Drive to Wil-
liam R. Mannix for $159,000 on May
31.

Teresa M. Garihwaite sold property
at 23 Lupine Way to Joseph J. Por-
cclli for 5137,000 on May 31.

Elizabeth Kenllworth

Fleet Management and Recovery
Corp. sold property at 1058 William
St., io Raman Sanchez for 522,300 on
May 17.

Antonio M, and Dorinda C. Neto
Jr. sold property at 764 Rahway Ave,,
to Carlos B. Gomez for 5200,000 on
May 17.

Carlos Abilia etal sold property at
10S0 Bond St., to James D. Graham
for $75,000 on May 20.

Carmcla Cimato sold properly at
346 Washington Ave., to Antonio L.
tondono for SI27,000*on May 20.

Antonio Luzardo etal sold property
at 318 S. Bond St., to Luis Alvarez
for, SI8,000 on May 23.

Grace T. Nail sold property at 18
Dehart Plnce to Jainal K. Atiyyeh for
$107,000 on May 23.

Juan G. Guajardo etux etal sold
property at 448 Grler Ave., to Hector
J. Martinez for $133,500 on May 29.

Theresa DelaVega sold property at
27 Rankin St., to Carlos M. Castro
for S101,000 on May 29.

Sabina Mioduszewski sold proper-
ty at 538 Fulton St., to Manuel Caras-
e'o for 5120,000 on May 31.

Manuel G. and Rosa M, Loureneo
sold property at 527 Richmond St., to
Arbcy Quintero for $130,000 on May
31.

, . Jennie B. Coleinansold property at
860.62 Colonial Road to Sylvian S.
Rubin for $160,000 on May 31.

Hillside

Jacqueline Labrier sold property ai
239 Bradford Road to Craig R. Ste-
jakoski for $148,000 on May 13.

Patrick J. and Linda A. Gallagher
sold property at 3 Masters Square to
Kean College of New Jersey for-
$285,000 on May 16.

E5iana Reo sold property at 329
Hollywood Ave., to John Giglio for
S8S.OO0 on May 17.

Bertha K, Carter sold property at
S66 Salem Ave,, to Bruce A. Prossick
for $151;000 on May 23.

Gwendolyn Davis sold property at
1486 Leslie St., to Alice Reames for
$75,000 on May 24.

Regina I. Carl sold property at 204
Pennsylvania Ave., to Sharon R.
Landrum for $83,500 on May 24.

O«t Saariou* by Rant ing a t Stuyvaaant
V i l l a g e Apartmenta

Call today t.o ask about our
two-bedroom specials

9O8-686-3646
"Featuress

• Spacious Closets
• Close to bus and rail transportation
• Excellent School System
• 40 acres of professionally land-
scaped grounds

Leasing office Hourst
Monday-Saturday Sunday
9 am - 6 pn 10 am - 4 pn

Stuyvssant ViHag<

Andrew Harroll sold property at •
229 N. 9th St., to Howard Bailey for
5135,000 on'May 8.

William Brodcrick Jr. sold property
at 30 N. 24th St., tb Barbara Zappiilla
for $125,000 on May 22.

Wilhelmina N. Murphy etal sold
property at 630 Kingston Ave,, to
John H" Hamilton Jr. for $132,000 on
May 30.

Linden

Federal National Mortgage Associ-
ation sold property at 121 VV. 17th
St., to Snaffle Ghanny for $82,750 on
May 2.

GE Capital Mortiage Services Inc.,
sold property at 821 Smith St., to
Osvaldo Pastrana for $82,500 on May
3.

Angelina Ingandcla etal sold prop-
orty at 2810 Wickersham Ave., to
Rieardo Arduengo for $129,500 on
May 9. , ,. '

Marilyn A. Hamilton sold property
at 924 Eddy Ave., to Beryl L. Roman
for S95.0O0 on May 10.

Michael Simko sold property, at
816 Miltonla St., to Oyenike O. Oye-
niya for $115,000 on May 14.

Stella Bobkowitz sold property at
914 Seymour Ave,, to Wieslaw Mos-
kal for $103,000 on May 14."

Alma McDaniel sold property at
1140 Dill Ave., to Samuel K. Simp-
son for $130,000 on May 17.

Richard R. and Evelyn J. Ruppel
sold property at 1321 Thelma Ter-
race to Richard R. Ruppel Jr. for
$110,000 on May 17.

Rose Vitrano sold property at 335
Raritan Road to William J. Zavis for
$108,000 on May 19.

Charles F. Schreck Jr. etux sold
property at 510 Llndegar St., to Joao
D. Santos for $135,000 on May 21.

Edward and Rose Haydueko sold
property at 601 W. Elm St., to Jean-
Armand Janvier for $125,000 on May
22:

Maria Casmelli sold property at

1750 Walker Avenue
New Jersey 07083 NHP

1200 Clinton St., to Joao Goncalvcs
for S 1.69,900 on May 22.

John B, and Ana M, DiMarco sold
property at 40 Swarthmore Road to
Nancy Cibelli for $165,000 on May
23,

Joseph and Joan Nitti sold properly
at 222 Princeton Road to Stanley J,
Naiva for 5175,000 on May 23.

Source, One Mortgage Services
Corp. sold property at 3201 Fcdor
Ave,, to Caspar Carvalhoso for
570,000 on May 23.

Arthur and Jean Firestone sold
properly at 60 Raritan Road to Mari- •
lyn Grega for S110.000 on May 24.

Benedykt and El/bicta Konik sold
property at 405 Kennedy Drive io
Elber Garcia for S200.0CK) on May 24,

Dorothy Gerber etal sold property
M 2723 Myrtle Terrace to Frank
Mur/.ulla for $173,000 on May 2.4.

Frank and Barbara Gold sold prop-
erty at 1614 Dergen Ave,, to Brenda
L. Harris for $125,000 on May 28.

Peter Tomassi sold properly at 117
\V. Gibbons St.", to Stariislaw Nowak
for SI41,5OO on May 28.

Elma H. Thompson etal sold prop-
erty at 1518 Summit Terrace to Ber-
nard C, Wosnjak for $163,000 on
May 29.

William and Mar id are L«smak
sold property at 2710 Verona Ave., to
Thomas Ernst for $173,000 on May
29. • •

GE Capital Mortgage Services Inc.
sold property at 933 Middlesex St., to
Kevin Houser for $59,900 onMay 30.

Margaret Yurick etal sold property
at 2726 N. Stiles St., to Randal
Emtage for $120,000 on May 30.

Matthew and Jadwiga Socha sold
property at 12 E. Stlmpson Ave., tb
Joseph C. Bonanno for $132,300 on
May 31.

Mountalrisldi

Margaret R, Greeley sold property
at 1256 Deer field Court to Anthony
Barbera for* $305,500 on May g,.

Mildred E. Sigler sold property at
1379 Stoney Brook Lane to James
CahiH for $255,000 on May 20.

ThRPrudentiai^
Now Jorsay Ronity

P A R K SMART8TART

Bender section 3 bedroom, 1.5 bath Colonial with new windows, heating
system & hot water heater. A great home for getting started. $115,000.

Is a REAL ESTATE CAREER for you?
Call today for FREE information and self grading

evaluation test for new or experienced people. Ask
for ROSE 908^353=4200

Catherine M. Genkinger sold prop-
erty at 382 Creek Bed Road to
Michael P. Miller Sr. for $305,000 on
May 28,

Ethan I. and Judith M. Davis sold
property at 286 Tlmberllne Road to
Alan F, Fiatka for $240,000 on May
30.

Anthony and Jerry Fuorre sold
property at 357 Hedge Row to Guen-
nadi Souvorov for $255,000 on May
31.

Rahway

James A. and Miriam Jordan sold
property at 23()4 Hullck Place to

' Bryan Masscy for 5129,000 on May
3, '

Thomas J, and Irene Beese Jr. sold
property at 324 GroveSt., to- Alexan-
der Barrios for $132,000 on May 6.

Henry Jacobs sold property at 765
Grove St., to Ben J, Knauer for
$105,000 on May 8.

Marie Luckhurst sold property at
1087 Madison Ave,, to Mark Majeski
for $135,000 on May 13.

Jennie Andreski sold property at
753 Hemlock St., to Anthony Miran-
da for $143,000 on May 20:

Virginia Abrams sold property at
lO23.Mayfalr Drive to Carlos D.
Moreira for $100,000 on May 21.

Laurence B. and Erin P. Peterson
sold property at 2100 Whlttler St., to
Robert K, Jennings for 5129,900 on
May 30,

Rosalia

George Mock etal sold property at
620 Chandler Ave., to Katherinc
Wilson for $21,500 on May 10.

Carlos E. Vidal Sr. etux etal sold
property at 315 Stockton Ave., to
Manuel E. Vidal for $136,000 on May
16.

Michael N, Bonner sold property at
214 E. 2nd Ave., to Eugene A.
Gomes for $117,000 on May 22.

Stephen and Meryl S, Costello sold
property at 343 W. 5th Ave,, to Julio
A. Osegueda for $110,000 on May 23.

Harry E. Damm sold property at

ferrarSeryloes.lne*"
Union/Elizabeth Office

^K-W 540 North Avenue
Li! 3534200

440 E. 4th Ave., to Agnes A. Cole-
man for $85,000 on May 28.

Angelo O, Mirabella Jr. etux sold
property at 110 Drake Ave,, to
Mildred Golden for $90,000 on May
30.

John L. arid Ann Lanza sold prop-
erty at 311 Thompson Ave., to Paul
L. Piper for 5123,000 on May 30.

Marion Brozowski sold property at
307 Dermody St., to Sandra L.
Adcock for $160,000 on May 30.

Theresa Rojrat sold property at 902
Washington Ave,, to Veronica Tuitt
for $124,500 on May 30.

Elizabeth Costello sold property at
614 Elm St., to Folius Scott for
Si 10,OCX) on May 31.

Union
Samuel Kay sold property at 511

Winchester Ave., to Girish P. Paid
for $170,000 on May 30.

Joseph Raphael Jr. sold property at
620 Colonial Arms Road to Henry
Lam for $132,000 on May 30.

Mark and Alyse L. Zampclla sold
property at 1251 Schmidt Ave,, to
Doris Thomas for $135,000 on May
30.

Frederick A. and Janine A. Cone
sold property at 325 Martin Road to
Brian M. McGovcm for $185,000 on
May 31.

Frank J, Catena Jr. etux sold prop-
erty at 1309 Beverly Road to Ann L,
MacVicar for $130,000 on May 31.

Frank Ursino sold property at 1603
Van Ness Terrace to Roy S. Nelson
for $115,000 on May 31.

Angel -Velez etal sold property at
166S Edmund Terrace to Dieudonne
Merceus for $i45,000 on May 31,

Viola R, Foster sold property at 375
Carnegie Place to Roberta J. Bussom
for $69,000 on May 31.

Myron Rubenstein sold property at
1020 Glfford Court to Arlene
Rubensiein for $40,000 on June 4,

Helen Lokuta sold property st 980
Salem Road to Wilfredo Rodriguez
for $133,500 on June 5, ,

Melvin F. Beier sold property at
828 Mitchell Ave., to Amado R.
Raqucpo for $160,000 on June 5.

s
YOU CAN COUNT ON

G O I. D W - E L I. B A N K H R

Coldwell Banker Real Estate, Union Office is Relocating
Tills Fall To A Brand New Sales Facility!

Now Offering Union Area Sales Associates Outstanding
Opportunities to Profit from our Tremendous Market Penetration

And Guaranteed Advertising Plan . .

Call For Confidential Interview
908^687=5050

Ask For "Doc" Martucci, Mgr,

"Support You Can Count On"
for Over 90 Years
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REAL ESTATE FOR SALEAPARTMENT TO RENTClients use
Internet for
more houses

People all over the. world arc inter
estcd in real estate in America,
'according to Coldwell Banker Online.
A recent report of electronic "hits"
showed that in the course of one
month, Coldwell Banker's popular
web site was examined by people
from 60 countries around the world.

"Il is our job to pot our houses out
in front of as many prospective buyers
as possible. The wore buyers we can
reach, the more likely our client is to
sell their house," said Bob Becker,
president of Coldwell Banker's met-
ropolitan New York region,

"In the past, we marketed most
houses regionally, with lawn signs,
nosvspapers, multiple listing services,
and the Real Estate Buyer's Guide,
Now, by marketing on the Internet, all
of pur listings are at the fingertips of
people all over the world."

"International exposure is a kind of
bonus that comes with marketing on
the Internet, and a new source of busi-
ness for us," Becker said. "Although
Coldwell Banker Online was just
started in the fall and still has some
kinks to work out, our company gets
hundreds of Internet leads a month."

According to the Coldwell Banker
report, the greatest number of Internet
inquiries from foreign countries came
from Canada, followed by Japan and
Korea. In Europe, the most inquiries
came from people in Italy, followed
by the Netherlands and Germany. The
web site was also accessed by compu-
ter users from places such as Iceland,
Gibraltar, Ukraine and Chile.

The top 10 countries of origin for
"hits" on Coldwell Banker Online are
Canada, , Japan, Korea, Italy, the
Netherlands, Germany, Spain, Fin-
land, Sweden, France and United
Kingdom. •

Gs! in touch w t t other parts of the country. Toil-Free.

International Relocation
Services connects you
with independent real
estate brokers any-
where in the nation. Call
toil-free for no-obligation
relocation info,

1-800-523-2460, ©xt.
F-779

'litTiiifftifMATIONAl
UIK1IM UHlCfl

RENTAL
"All rnal •stato advertised hornln Is

suh)8et to tha FoderBl Fair Housing Act,
which makes It Illegal to ariyariifip any .
pr»fer»nce, limitation, or discrimination
batad on men. color, religion, s«x, hnndl-
cap. fnmlllal stntui, or national origin, or
Intontlen to make any such prnforenco,
limitation, or discrimination.

"Wo will no! knowingly nccept any nd-
VBrtising lor r«nl nstata which Is In wlolntloti
ol the law. All perRons aro hereby Inlormnd
that all dwniilngn adyorllgnd nrn avullablo
on nn Bdunl onnortunltv bnsls "

APARfMENf TO IRENT7I7
BELLEVILLE, 5 roomi on ieeond flow, 2
family. Near shopping nn<1-transportation, hoat
•supplied. $700 plus 1 month security.
?01 751.7417,

RlOOMPiFLD. CHARMING 1 herimom ripnrt .
monis. Near transportation and parkway. I nun-
dry facilitnn. From $545 indurins heat' ho!
wator. Soeurity. Roforencen. 301-71B 8939.

nLOOMriELD/ NUTLEY, 2 bedrooms, living
room, eal-in kitchen, additional room. 2nd floor
of 2-lamily. Now appliances, new bathroom.
Near NYC transportation, $850 plus utilities,
IV, month's security Available September
201-338-1385.

RLOOMFIELD, MODERN 3 room apartment.
$550 includes heat and hot water. Available
September, Call after 6PM, 201-429-7024,

BLQQMFIELD, 2VI and 3 large rooms, parking
available, $625 and up. Owner pays all utilities,
qood location. Ask for David 908-815-7385 or
201-992-0053

ELIZABETH

UNUSUAL AVAILABILITY
1 BEDROOM EFFIC, FROM $575

Heat/Hot Wator Included
Refinished Hardwood Floors

554 Westminster Avenue
Call For Appointment

90B-3S5-3913

ELIZABETH. FURNISHED apartments to rent.
All utilities paid. Convenient to laundry, trans-
portation and shopping. Reasonably priced.
908-352-4621, bofor_o_6PM, '

IRVINGTON, UPPER. Spacious 1 bedroom
apartment in well kept elevator building. Oeriit
application required Cnllo ?01-374'-24?9 or
201-371-9728.

MAPLEWOOD, 4 ROOMS. 2nd floor. 2-lamily
house, quiet neighborhood, near transporta-
tion, $775 monthly plus utilities and 1V, months
Security, includes hot water, off-street parking.
Available September, Call 201-763-1047,

MAPLEWOOD, ORCHARD Road Great loea-
lion. 2 bedrooms with dining room, 1st. floor,
laundry, heat included, refrigerator, many ex-
tras. $1,100 201-761-0174.

ROSELLE PARK. 1 bedroom apartment in 3
family home. New bathroom. Very dean. Heat
included. Near train and bus. $875,00. No pets.
Available September 1st, 908-066-4050^

. SOUTH ORANGE
Charming, larflo 1 bedroom apartment in well
Kept ("levnior building. Credit application rn-
quired.

201-762-2942

SOUTH ORANGE, A 1 location, 2 btdroemn,
hardwood floors, decorative, fireplace, washer
and dryer, oat-in Kitchen. $800 monthly plus
utilitios_- j i j 475-2196.

SOUTH ORANGE, 4 rooms. Large, Modern,
Renovated. Off-street parking, Nenr shopping/
tram. $850.00 monthly (utilities included) Op-
tion to buy. 2O1-B1g;8512._

SUMMIT.-? BEDROOMS, Itvine room, dining
room in new building. $950 Excellent location
Nrnr train and major highways Call
201-533^318.

UNION- Newly built apartment. 314 rooms,
eni-in kitchen, bedroom, living room. Brand
new stove and dishwasher, $700 monthly
utilities included Idnal for single person. Call
P00-QB.1-6B30

APARTMENT TO SHARE
PROFESSIONAL FEMALE looking for lame to
share spacious 2 bedroom apartment in a nice
safe area, $365 per month. Utilities included,
except electric, 900 353-4547,

APARTMENT WANTED
FREE CARPENTRY. Renovation Work.
Carpenter/ contractor/ caretaker experienced
in all phases'of conitruction will do renovation
work in exchange for living quarters or rent
reduction. Great personal" and professional
references, excellent tenant history. Call Bob.
201-731-5430,

CONDOS TO RENT
CLARK, SPACIOUS and clean, 3V. rooms; 1
bedroom. Convenient location. Available Oc-
tober 1st. $895 includes heat. 201.828.0518

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR RENT
ROSELLE PARK- Super largo furnished effi-
ciency, Private bath, kitchen, entrance. All
utilities except electric. Non-smoker, tease,
security, references, 90B-241-2471, .

SOMERSET. HOUSEKEEPING, furnished,
private, aireondlfioning, TV, Near transports-

• (ton. No rent for responsible person. Call
908-220-6062. _

WEST ORANGE, Llewellyn Hotel, 250 Main
Street. Convenient to transportation. Bates
from 175 per week. Call 731-8845 or 738.1838.

HOUSE TO RENT
MAPLEWOOD. LARGE 4 bedroom house with
fireplace, d i n playroom deck, eat-in kitchen.
Available September 1st. $1,750 monthly.

. No fee. 201-7B3.dB55.

SOUTH ORANGE. Victorian gem. 4 bedroom.;.
1 /> baths, fenced in yard. Wnlk in Midtown
krpress, 201-378-3050, ask for Jcimrin

OFFiCE TO LET
TRENTON STATE,House location, offering
"169J+/-SF with 2500+/- on the first two floors
for lease. Ideal for the lobbyist, lawyer, profes-
sional with immediate Stato House occoti-i Call
for additional information Richardr.on HOMI
mereial 609-586-1000.

UNION CENTER, 2nd floor in throo floor
building. 3 individual otfjeeti plun nncrijtanol
spies. Approximately 1,500 square feet. $900
per month, plus utilities, 90B-9S4-0377

PARKING SPACE FOR RENT
SUMMIT PARKING, Near train station. Snip .
off-street parking spaces for mm (ideal for
commuters). $100,00 monthly, por car,
908-277-4342. Tim

SPACE FOR RENT
KENILWORTH • BOULEVARD Professional
aides space available. Approximately i,2no
square feet, can divide. Ideal for accountant,
attorney or therapist. Call lor appointment
908-241-3181.

ROSELLE PARK. Center of town, professiona!
office space, approimatoly 1.200 square feel
Ideal for dentist or attorney, for appointment
90B-686-8377. _ _ _

UNION, 1089 CEDAR Avenue. (Off Vou>hall
Road). Available immediately. 2 offices, 1
studio. Near major highways. 908-686-9435
Leave message..

UNION- Commercial space Approximately
1800 square feet. Suitable for doctors office or
other multi-purpose use. Prime location. Call
908-560-7072.

VACATION RENTALS
VIRGINIA BEACH (Across the street from .
Beach) One bedroom with kitchen, sleeps 4.
Available Labor Day weik, $700. Ocean Key
Resort. 201-782-6837.

TEDESCO REALTORS

CLARK
Perfectionist's Paradise!

It vmi re the t\pi tint thrills it in Immuulate up-to-the-minute Home, have
\i<_ gut news lur \iiu I his trul l tni i \ split features new kitchen and bath,
ncv, rool new w./\v i pti: mui pool K more! There are 3BR's and 2 baths,
the lidscment is linislu-d too1 It pu teu ion is your big, let us show you home
that will delight you! $239,900. Call Diane Prignano Ext, 245,

i i ' • Kj)Hn«fi i ' ld, N.J H70M1-1 lit:
.iti i-HIIHU h i x 2O I •.*><« i-Vl>.')tl

c REAL
ESTATE

"All real estate advortisod herein Is
subjiet to th» Fadiral Fair Housing Act,
which makas it illegal to advertiie any
preference, limitation, or discrimination
basad en raca, color, religion, sex, handi-
cap, familial status, or national origin, or
intention to make'any such preference,
limitation, or dlscrlminatlori,

"We will not knowingly accept any ad-
vertising lor real estate which Is In violation
of the law. All perlons are hereby Informed
that all dwellings advertlsad are available
on an equal opportunity b is l j , "

ELIZABETH- GREAT Sale. Cash business.
Laundromat for sale, groat price. Call
201-736-1200 extension 256.

CEMETERY PLOTS
i l RnAVES FOR Sale in Hollywood Memorial
Park One double and one single, A good deal.
Cnll collect .107..45Z-7993.

CONDOMINIUM

CRANRDRD- CONDO for Sale. One bedroom,
Ore at location for NYC transportation. Askiflfl
$69 000 exclusive. Call Ray Brooks
908 J72-0004

MMH rWOOD/ SOUTII ORANGE Spacious 2
tiprlroonis, 2 baths, prirquot floors, modern
wlvto rurnpoan kitchen, pool, nir, ranervod
parking. U K . 201-763.5303.

ROSHLLE PARK, Priced to sell by owner
Immoculate 2 bedrooms. New applianeos,
carpeting, airconditioning, washer, dryor, many
extras Near all major highways. 'NJ transit.
$87,500 Call 908-205-6949.

SOUTH ORANGE By Owner 4 rooms. Large.
modern, completelty renovated, Off-street
parking. Near shopping/ train (NY) Now G9K

b ?0i -B1P-8512.

LAND FOR SALE

SOUTH CAROLINA lakeview bargain! $24,900
froe boot slip! Beautifully wooded lot with free
private boat slip! Prime" Lake Murray location
abutting golf course. Paved roads, water,
sower, morn1 Excellent financing. Waterfront
nhn available. Call 000-704-3154.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
OARtiAINS ON government fordosed homes.
Save up to 50% or more. Minimum or now down
payment Repossessed properties sold daily.
Listings available now! 1.800-338-0020 exten-
sion 199.

GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED homes for
pennies on $1, Delinquent tax, repo'B REO'S.
Your area. Toll free 1.800-898-9778 extension
H-7281 current listings.

GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED homes for
pennies on $1,00, Delinquent tax, Rfpo's,
REO's. Your arta. Toll free 1-800-898-9778
ext. M-5139 for current listings.

GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED homes for
pennies on $1.00. Repo's. VA, HUD, Sheriff
sales. No money down government loans
available 'now. Local listings. Toll free
1-800-669.2292, ext, H-4000.

HILLSIDE, STORE and apartments by owner.
Prime corner, brick building, lodge room and
garage. $159,000, 37*4 Bloy Street.
Soa-753-6579.

LINDEN- HOT Rancher! 6 rooms, 3 bedrooms.
Newer kitchen and bath. Mintl Asking
S139 900. Call Ray Brooks. Broker
908.272.0004.

MAPLEWOOD- OPEN House: Sunday, August
11st, 1pm-4pm. 3 bedrooms, 1V, pni baths,
•Mint" oqnriition, "Poachy* now kitchen. Truly
delightful morirjago representation available •
for free advice. '17 Mnnloy Terrace
201.376-2282, $149,500,

MAPLEWaOD
INCOME, INCOME, INCOME!

2-f-amify with 3 bedrooms on each floor.
Finished above ground .basement, 3V, car
garago plus 6-cnr parklnp. l-'oiiibl# home-
based business. On n trnffickod _rond near all
conveniences, Only $199,000 CJwnrr wnntr,
offer Call nowl

CASERIO AGENCY
908-283-2112

SHORE PROPERTY
LONG BEACH (aland Ocerinblock condo in
Beach llavonl Air eonditionodl Pool! Stops to
beach! This in no migpnntl Only f75,900j Call
Realtor. Stevens Ren! Estate 1-8CKMSM-5315.

fust moved
in?

I can help
yon out!

Don't worry and wonder about
learning your WE, around town Or
what to iea and do Or who to ask

As your WELCOME WAGON
Hostess, I can simplify the business
of getting settled Help you begin to
enjoy your new town, good shop-
ping, local attractions,
opportunity.

And my basket Is full of
gifts to please your family

Take a break from unpacking
and call me

RMldanU of Union • S p r l n g M *
only

UNION , 964-3891
SPRINGFIELD 467-0132

NEW JERSEY MORTGAGE RATES
Lender, City, Phone
American Savings Bk, Bloomfld
Axia Federal Savings
Banco Popular FSB
Capital Fin'l Corp.Bernardsville
Columbia Savings Bk SLA.Lindn
Commonwealth Savings
Corestates Mortgage Services
First Savings Bank SLA, Edison
First Union Mortgage Corp.
Genesis Mortgage Services
Hudson City Savings Bank
Ivy Mortgage Corp.
Kentwood Financial Services
National Future Mortgage
New Century MtgeE Brunswick
Penn Federal Savings Bank
Premier Mortgage, Union
Provident Savings Bank
Pulse Savings Bank.South River
Sovereign Bank-New Jersey
Union Center Nat* I Bank, Union
Valley National Bank, Wayne
West Essex Bank, FSB
World Savings Bank

(A)1 Yr Arm (B)3p Yf Jum (C)5/1 Arm (P)3O '

zoi-74a-3eoo
80t-499-7200

800 401 -Z2B5

800-224-454B

800 962 4O8S

SOO-024-9091

800-909-3885

908-Z2S-44S0

800-332-a«30

iOO-304-i7S7

908 540 4040

800-419-5303

800-393-8806

800-291-7900

908-390-4800

100-722-0351

800-288-1762

g00-44a-7768

908-257-2400

SOS-810-9749

008- 08* 9500

§00-522-4100

201-575-7010

908-302-9790
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ROSE & VOLTURO
• • • • * REALTORS • • • • •

BUYING OR SELLING IN mLLSIDE?
CALL ROSE & VOLTURO

YOUR HILLSIDE REAL ESTATE EXPERTS

HiU.ldc

ADORABLE!
3 BR V/t Bth Cape in prime area
offers Ige rooms, Eat-in-kit
w/D/W. Full BSMT, nice-yard. A
real steal ffl Si 19.900!

HUliide

INCO&m OPPORTUNITY!
Collects rents on 2 stores & 2
apartments in great neighborhood!
Apartments consist of 2 BRS, LP,
Dining Area. Kit, Bth. Offered ®

1155 LIBERTY AVE. HILLSIDE

(908) 351-7000 Habla Espanol
Falamos Psrtugaei

FREE Information!

and enter a four digit'
selection number below!

REAL ESTATE

BUYING A HOME

1700 Before You Buy
1701 The Real Estate Agent
1702 The Neighborhood
1703 Buying An Older Home
1704 Adv. of Home Ownership

SiLLING THI HOME

1300 Attracting A Buyar
1301 Determining

A Selling Price
1302 The Open House
1303 Cleaning For The Sale
1304 first impressions

Cull Today!

A Public Service of

WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

MANGELS
& CO. Realtors

367 Chestnut St.
Union, N.J.
688-3000

Selling Homes In
Union County Since 1929

HOSELLE PARK

DJFFEBiNT
Call to inspect the allraetivt 3 BR stucco col, with firtplaet in LR, heated sun
porch. FOR. 1 1W car g.jrago & much more. Asking $149,900.

UNION

LIVINGSTON SCHOOL
Cuilom c ip i , just move in, IrnmaBulati. Ftaluris 3 BR's, 3 full baths, lirge tin
bsmt & oozy fireplace in LR. Only $178,778.

ROSELLE PARK

TOTALLY REMODIL1D
4 Bedroom, 1 bath colonial w/full wall stone gas log FP in LR, MBR w/skyiighti,
cathedral & walk In closet, landncaped yard w/6i(2) eovarBd patio k (boys
ground pool, iuto iprlnklBr in from yard, replacement & thermal winaowt
throughout. Asking $168,600,

AGENT OF THE MONTH
Our Agent of the Month is
Kathy Collins Hight, Kalhy has
surpassed 82,000,000,00 in sales
and listings sold already in
1996. Her honesty and ability to
communicate well with buyers
and sellers has been her greatest
asset. Bom and raised in Union
*Kalhy resides in Rahway with
her husband Tom, She is the
daughter of the late Joe Collins
former New York Yankee 1st
baseman. If your looking to buy
or sell a home in Union County
call Kathy Collins Hight at 6S8-
3000,
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Quadra-Trac makes 1996 Grand Cherokee a winner

Following the lead of last year's 5,2-liter V-8 improvement program, Jeep's 4.0-liter i'6
gains a new camshaft for '96. Cam proflies now incorporate revised ramps for quietr valvet-
rain operation. This 'new' profile also reduces valve overlap for improved idle quality and
lower emmissions, while fattening the already broad torque curve between 1200-3600 rpm
— the range where it's most beneficial. Maximum rated torque is 220 foot-pounds at 2400
rpm.

Dodge continues its trend
with economical vehicles

An all-new family of Chrysler,
Dodge and Plymouth minivans for
worldwide markets was introduced
recently at the North American Inter-
national Auto Show in Detroit, They
will be sold in Nonh America as the
Dodge Caravan and Grand Caravan,
Plymouth Voyager and Grand Voya-
ger, and Chrysler Town and Country.
In key international markets they will
he named Chrysler Voyager and
Grand Voyager.

Just as with the current lineup,
these new vehicles will combine to
make Chrysler the only manufacturer
in the world offering a complete range
of vehicles, from • entry-level high
valve, all the way up to luxury.

These new Chrysler minivans were
developed over a 32-month period at a
cost of $2,6 billion and will be manu-
factured in three countries on two
continents, with a total annual volume
potential of over 700,000 units.

Intended to "leapfrog" the competi-
tion and continue their global image
and sales leadership, these new
Chrysler vehicles benefit from the
company's pioneering efforts in deve-
loping the segment, leading to innova-
tions in the areas of safety, features,
comfort, performance and value,

"In 1991, the redesigned minivans
were ilje start of a generation of all-
new Chrysler car, truck, sport utility
and minivan products," said Chrysler
President and Chief Operating Officer
Robert A. Lutz. "Now, we are starting
the cycle all over again, while others

FOREIGN CARS

are just beginning to adopt some of
the innovations we've established in
the market. These all-new Chrysler
•minivans sire representative of our
philosophy in developing products for
worldwide markets in the latter part of
the decade. Quite simply, our goal is
to continue to push the barriers and
innovate, going beyond just replacing
to reinventing."

The new Chrysler minivans move
in this direction by seiting new ben-
chmarks with such innovations and
features as a left-side sliding door;
patented "Easy Out" roller seats, com-
bined with almost endless variations
of adjustment; and first-for minivan
features such as dual zone climate
control, memory seats and, mirrors.
They provide a new level of ride and
handling previously only enjoyed in
passenger cars. And, they offer best-
in-class room, safely, comfort, conve-
nience, quietness, performance, effi-
ciency and value,

"With a worldwide customer base
of close to five million owners, it's
extremely rare for any manufacturer
to introduce a new vehicle type and
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remain a best-seller foMl years, run-
ning," said Chrysler Executive Vice
President of Sales and Marketing, and
General Manager of Minivan Opera-
tions Theodor R, Cunningham, "In
the case of Chrysler's tnininvans, this
has been possible by intensely listen-
ing and responding to the needs and
desires of this massive customer base,
combine with an uncanny vision of
the right time to introduce new inno-
vations that take a leap ahead."

The primary requirement for a
minivan, however, is space utiliztion
and' it is hero that both the standard
and extended svheelbase version of
the now Dodge, Plymouth and Chrys-
ler vehicles outshine the competition.
Just as with the original, and still
sales- and image-leading Chrysler
minivaHs, these new vehicles have
been designed from the inside out to
provide the most efficient uso'of space
imaginable. A part of the challenge
was also to kmp the exterior of the
package the most efficient size possi-
ble. This is especially important since
the Chrysler Voyager will be sold
around the world,

CCASSiC AND ANTIQUE
U? SHOW AND SWAP MEET
SPONSORED BY: THE OLDSMGBILE

RALLVE 3SQ CLUB
TOSCO RBflNINQ COMPANY

RYAN OLDSMOilLi OF METUCHEN

SUNDAY - SEPT, BTH, 1998 (RAINDATE SEPT, 15TH)
8:00 A.M. TO 4:00 P.M.

LOCATION: TOSCO REFINING CQMPANYJS BAYWAY REFINERY IN
LINDEN AT PARK AND BRUNSWICK AVENUES,

PROCEEDS TO BENEFIT THE LINDEN
VOLUNTEER AMBULANGi CORP, OPEN

TO ALL MAKiS AND MODELS, NO TRUCKS
f — « - ^ PLEASE, PEOPLES CHOICE/

w
CALL

SQB-27S-43S5
FOB INFORMATION

Estensivc improvements to the
standard 4,0-liter 1-6 engine, an
enhanced Quadra-Trac all-wheel
drive system, and a new, stronger
four-speed automatic transmission on
V-8-cquipped models make the 1996
Grand Cherokee smoother, quieter
and an even better performer on- and
off-road.

Grand Cherokee owners have
always used 'rugged and powerful' to
describe their vehicles' standard
4,0-liter, 185 horsepower 1-6 engine.
For 1996, their praise will include the
words 'smooth and quiet' because the
Jeep platform .team has eliminated
keysources of noise, vibration and
harshness (NVH) while expanding the
engine's already broad torque curve.

These upgrades are the latest
among hundreds of continuous refine-
ments that have kep Grand Cherokee,
the benchmark among sport-utility
vehicles since its 1993 debut.

Using Finite Element Analysis
computer methods, engineers
designed a revised, stronger cylinder
blick with strengthening ribs cast into
the inner and outer walls. This extra
'beef' makes the now block substan-
tially suffer, reducing the amount of
mechanical noise it transmits.

The stouter block also incorporates
a one-piece main bearing brace,
which locks the main bearing caps
together. Anchoring the bearing caps
as a single unit eliminates their natural
tendency to move in opposite direc-
tions during normal operation — a
potential NVH source.

New lightweight pistons and wrist
pins reduce reciprocating mass by 26
percent, smoothing the power deliv-
ery. The pistons feature shorter,
reprofilod skirts for lower friction.
New piston rings are also lighter and
more flexible for improved sealing.

Following the lead of last year's
5.2-liter V-8 improvement program,
Jeep's 4.0-liter I'6 gains a new cam-
shaft for '96. Cam profiles now incor-

porate revised ramps for quietr valvet-
rain operation. This 'new' profile also
reduces valve overlap for improved
idle quality and lower emmissions,
while fattening the already broad
torque curve between 1200-3600 rpm
— the range where it's most benefi-
cial. Maximum rated torque is 220
foot-pounds at 2400 rpm.

To complement the internal '
changes, a new reusable, silicon-
•bcaded, steel backbone gasket seals
the valve cover tothe cylinder head.
Rubber grommets and compression
limiters isolate the valve cover from
its fasteners and the cylinder head.
This significanily reduces, the trans-
mission of valvetrain noise by the
cover.

Additionally, Grand Cherokee's
engine mounts have been recalibrated,
with larger rubber surfaces for
improved engine-to-chassis isolation.

Even the sound quality of the '96
Grand Cherokee's exhaust has been
improved. 4,0-litcr-equipped models

'feature an all-new exhaust system,
incorporating a re tuned muffler and
larger 2.25-inch tailpipe.

These extensive, refinements add up
loa significant overall reduction in
powertrain NVH, particularly at idle
and launch, with no penally to fuel
economy,

Quadra-Trac, Jeep's ultimate all-
wheel drive system, has been
improved for 1996, The changes pro-
vide Grand Cherokee customers with
increased on-road flexibility and off-
road traction.

Grand Cherokee owners appreciate
Quadra-Trae's full-time, 'transparent'
operation in all driving situations, The
improved On Demand Quadra-Trac
eliminates a planetary gearsot which
formerly split the torque between the
front and rear axles. That function is
now managed completely by the. sys-
tem's viscous coupling center
differential,

Uder dry road conditions, the

improved On Demand Quadra-Trac
now delivers 100 percent of torque to
the rear axle. This greatly reduces
driveline friction, while improving
slow-speed cornering responsiveness
and high-speed stability.

But when the going gets slippery or
the terrain is tough, the new On
Demand Quadra-Trac instantly deliv-
ers maximum torque to whichever
axle needs traction. The result is true
on-demand capability for all driving
situations.

An added feature of the '96 On
Demand Quadra-Trac system is Lo-
Lock, When extra traction is needed •
— such as in deep mud — the shift
system overrides the viscious cou-
pling and provides a mechanical lock
in the Low Range position. In addi-
tion, torque is multiplied by 2.72, giv-
ing increased off-road capability.

Further enhancements to the '96
Grand Cherokee driveline include a
new aluminum center housing for the
stronger Dana 44 rear axle. The light-
weight housing —unique to the sport-
utility segment and a first for Chrysler
— shaves 16 pounds off the previous
steel unit's weight.

On the front propeller shaft, a
.constant-velocity, CV, joint replaces
the previous shaft's Cardan-type U-
joint. This upgrade contributes to
reduced NVH at highway speeds,

1996 Grand Cherokee customers
opting for the 5.2-liter V-8 will notice
improved responsiveness, compared
with previous models. "This is a result
of Jeep's new wide-ratio 44RE
4-speed automatic transmission, stan-
dard on V-8 models.

The goal for '96 was to boost per-
formance feel, particularly at launch,
without compromising fuel economy.

The 44RE features first and second
gear ratios that arenumericallyhigher
than '95, For improved launched feel,
first gear ratio is 15 percent higher
than previously.

1 SUMMER LEASE SPECIALS!!
'MA URi ^Itt^

BRAND NEW
1996MERCIRY VILLAGER

LEASE
PERMO.

ONLY

5L35O)
DOWN!24 MOS.

Auto trans w/OD. V 6. pwr rack & pinion s t r n j / f a brks. AM/FM stereo cass, pwrl
wind/iocka'dr seat, AIR 1/olass. r/def, tilt, cruise, stum wills, light qrp, pwr wind, 2 tone
paint, STKK6V65. VIMTDJ59627, MSRP 125,360. Pp t s baseS on a 24 mo closed end /
lease w/12,000 mi/yr & 15c/mithereafter. S1350down, 12891stpymt, 1325 ref secf
dip, Si 500 f a c t o rebate (to dlr) = SI 964 due at lease inception. Purch op«$15,416. f
JWfemMMWltl

BRAND NEW
1996 MERCURY
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24 MOS.
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1002
BUICK CENTURY

WAGON
3k

seats, air

ISWSU
«f3.49S

4 dr, auto trans w/OD V 6, pwr rack & pinion stmg/anli lock disc brks, AM/FM stereo
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= $6936 Total cost = $8611 Lessee responsible for excess wear and fear J

BRAND NEW
19% LINCX)LN MARK VIII
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24 MOS,

ONLY

"1995
DOWN!

12 dr, M O trans *rt)O, V B, w r rack 1 pinion stmgfdisc tula, JBL AM/FM stereo c w , cd changer, pwi J
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coat Mint, M M ! , directional wheete, STKKE11, VINiTTOCfa, MSRP $43,995, Pyr* basedf
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Next generation Ford Taurus
will be an auto benchmark

The brand-new cabin design for the aii-new 1997 Buick Park Avenue Ultra.

Buick revamps the Park
Avenue and Ultra for '97

The 199? Park Avenue and Ultra,
featuring a new world-class structure,
and new design arc now featured in
Buick showrooms across the country.

Park Avenue customers prize
roominess, rich aceomrnondations
and a quiet, comfortable ride — as
well as an attractive value, Mertz said
ho is convinced the new models will
fulfill those requirements.

The most significant change is that
the '97 Park Avenue consists of
refinement of architectural compo-
nents, primarily body structure and
chassis systems, recently introduced
in the Buick Riviera. Park Avenue is
in fact a second-generation architec-
tural design with a host of
enhancements.

Park Avenue's robust architecture
delivers a wealth of tangible customer
benefits; a quiet, solid ride for the life
of the vehicle, superior road manners
and responsive handling, safety-cage
construction for outstanding crash-
worthiness and superior comfort.

The '97 Park Avenue is slightly lar-
ger than the previous model in practi-
cally all major interior and exterior
dimensions, for example, the wheel-
base is 3 inches longer to increase Itho
room available for the driver and five
•passengers. The greatest gains in
interior spaciousness are front head-
room, front hip room, and rear hip

room. While the new Park Avenue's
trunk volumne is slightly reduced, its
utility is improved because lift-over
height is lower land the width of the
opening is maximized with the use of
diagonal outlines for the deeklid.

One innovation is a new seat-
mounted safety belt system for front
passengers, designed so the shoulder
belt Tits comfortably irrespective of
seat position and occupant size. An
example of thoughful design is this
safety feature; In the event of an air
bag deployment, the doors automati-
cally unlock in IS seconds.

Buick's successful 3800 Series II
V-6s will continue to power the Park
Avenue Except for oil and filter
changes, both the normally aspirated
and the supercharged powerplants are
virtually 100,000-mile maintenance
free. Park Avenue's naturally aspir-
ated Series II delivers 205 horsepower
at 5200 rpm while Park Avenue Ult-
ra's supercharged Series II produces
an impressive 240 horsepower at
5200 rpm.

Park Avenue technical advance-
ments include a higher-capacity four-
wheel-disc anti-lick brake system,
magnetic variable effort rack-and-
pinion power steering, several alumi-
num suspension components, fixed-
lens halogen headlamps and a more

damaf e-resis radio antenna embedded
in the rear window.

Front and rear suspension systems
are supported ,by rubber isolated sub-
frames to block the transfer of road
harshness and driveline vibration. A
"cradle" design is used in front to
mount not only the suspension but
also the powertrain and steering sys-
tems while a T-shaped member car-
ries toh semi-trailing-arm rear
suspension.

Engineers used state-of-the-art
approaches such as torque-axis engine
mounting and triple door seals to
enhance comfort and quietness.

An example of the robust design is
a one-piece cast magnesium cross-car
beam that serves as a body structural
member is a one-piece cast magne-
sium cross-car beam that serves as a
body structural member as well as the
primary instrument-panel mounting
support. Squeaks and rattles in the
instrument-panel are much less likely
because the beam eliminates numer-
ous individual brackets. Magnesium
is an exceptional material having high
strength and stiffness with very low
weight.

In addition, the new Park Avenue's
front structure is strengthened by
using closed-section welded steel
engmo-compartmen! upper rails.

Just as the first Ford Taurus revolu-
tionized the look of four-door sedans
and wagons in 1986, the strikingly
innovative 1996 Taurus represents a
leap-ahead design destined to estab-
lish another new styling standard,

"We're confident that the head-
tuming design and customer-friendly
advaricemenis of the 1996 Taurus
sedans and wagons will atffact, not
only the large body of current Taurus
owners, but younger and import buy-
ers, as well," says Ross Roberts, Ford
Motor Company vice president and
Ford Division general manager.

"Everything is designed to make
the new Taurus look and perform bet-
ler than ever before," adds Jack Tel-
nack, vice president, Design for Ford
Automotive Operations, who had
overall design responsibility, "Its
highly *orodyn*mic shape enhances
fuel economy and road handling,
while reducing wind noise, for exam-
ple. And the elliptical headlights-, with
their jewel-like complex reflectors,
project a broader, brighter field of
light for better visibility,"

The front design features a drama-
tic arching hood line with aggressive-
ly styled air inlets and sporty head-
lights. The rear design present a
unique rounded back window, a low-
liftover trunk and integrated taillights
that blend into the body. The side
view is accented by three-dimensional
sculpting, six flush-glass side win-
dows, and a sweeping roof line,

Telnack notes that while the round-
ed design may give the impression
that the new model is more compact
than its predecessors, the 1996 Taurus
sedan is more than five inches longer,
almost two inches wider, with more
interior room than the 1995 Taurus,
The wagon is more than six inches
longer and nearly two inches wider
than the model it replaces.

Powering the new Taurus models
are a choice of two V-6 engines, each
with a 100,000-mile tune-up interval
under normal driving conditions with
routine fluid and filter changes —
except for the Flexible Fuel Version.
Standard on the LX is the,,all-new,
high-performance 3,0-liter, 24-valve
DOHC V-6 Duratec engine. This
newest member of Ford's familj' of
advanced technology modular
engines is rated at 200 horsepower.

The 1996 Taurus also provides rear-seat air-
conditioning and heating ducts, available on
models with five-passenger seating configura-
tions, heated outside power mirrors, Ford-
patented Solar Tint glass that greatly reduces
the sun's heat inside the car, and height
adjusters on the outer front safety belts for
greater comfort

The second engine is a significantly
improved version of the 3.0-Hter
overhead-valve V-6 Vulcan that has
been the base powerplant in Taurus
models. Standard on the OL, it has a
145-h.p, rating.

Both Taurus V-6 engines are "man-
aged" by an advanced EEC-V elec-
tronic engine controller with a built-in
diagnostic system that monitors per-
formance and allows dealerships to
quickly identify service needs in the
engines or in either of the two four-
speed electronically controlled overd-
rive transmissions.

Ford has focused on putting user-
friendly design elements and features
throughout the new Taurus. One
example is the Ford-patented three-
way center seating/storage system
available on six-passenger models. It
quickly converts from a center-front
seating position with its own safety
belts to a comfortable armrest and to a
console with room for cups, coins,
audiocassettes and other items.

Another interior innovation is the
Integrated Control Panel, which puts,
climate and audio controls into a
single easy-to-see, easy-to-use oval-
shaped unit. Research shows that
drivers can learn to use these controls
faster and with fewer errors because
of their unique design and larger size.

A 60/40 split-fold rear seat, resem-
bling those found in wagon and hatch-
back models, adds flexibility in meet-
ing varying passenger and/or cargo
needs.

The 1996 Taurus also provides
rear-seat air-conditioning and heating
ducts, available on models with five-
passenger seating configurations,
heated outside power mirrors, Ford-
patented Solar Tint glass that greatly
reduces the sun's heat inside the car,

and height adjusters on the outer front
safety belts for greater comfort.

Ford's Dynamic Safety Engineer-
ing System helps make the 1996 mod-
el oven safer than the 1995 Taurus,
The system consists of active safety
features designed to help avoid an
accident and passive safety feaiures to
provide protection if an accident
occurs.

Active safety aspects include
precision-engineered handling, steer-
ing and braking, A four-wheel disc
anti-lock brake system is available on
all 1996 Taurus models. Among the
passive features is "Safety Coll" con-
struction, whish integrates structural
elements into a protective impact-
absorbing system and meets 1997
Federal Dynamic Side Impact
requirements.

Other standard safety equipment
includes a dual air bag supplemental
restraint system, seats designed to
help keep occupants from sliding
under the safety belts in emergency
stops, and on sedans, a shoulder har-
ness for the rear center-seat
passenger,

A high-performance Taurus SHO
model, equipped with a new 3,4-liier,
32-valve all-aluminum V-8 engine
and sport-tuned suspension, will be
inn-oduced next spring, joining the GL
and LX models.

Ford fully expects the 1996 Taurus
to sustain, and even accelerate, the
car's enormous sales success. Taurus
has been the best-selling automobile
in the United States for the last three
calendar years. Since its introduction
as a 1986 model, more than 3 million
units have been sold in the United
States alone.
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atm, pw IMJ. ̂ , riW, m i , tart, til iM
ens •(nip.stuiuoc.vwiTaotoa,USRP

tJPlYKOUTHQKANOVOYAQnM•92 CHEVY CORSICA LT40R

V-j, iuto Ifins, AIR, stiriO,

pwr itrng/btks/loeki, tilt,

ityled whts. sp. mlrri, r/dtt,

44,420 mi l t l , VIN f

93 BUICK CENTURY 40R
V4. auto trans, pwr
wkicviscki, t/gl**s. AIR, l i l t
eruist, tnl «ip, r/dal. sp, mW,
cassiHt, ti,m milis, VIN
#P5629!74.

7 Pl tMngtr Van, V4, iuto
Innt w/OD. par ttrrig/brki/
mltTi, AIR, tilt, OTiM, MM,

i root mrt, 34,S95 mllfli
VIN»PX7755M.

4 eyl, iuto tram, pwr
slrng/brks, AIR, t/giais,
slereo, r/dtf, full *til cvrs, split
ff stat," 44,176 milir,
VIN#L217B21S,

4 cyl, auto Inns, pwr
stmg/rjfks/taeki, AIR, t/glaii,
c i l i i t tB, rfdif, sp, mirrs,
38,367 mllti,VIN*P7a7!076,

W CHEVYIMO CONVERSWN VAN
04 CHEVY CAVALIER WAGON •90 CHEVY CORSICA 4 0B

y.8, iuto I rani , pwr
•M CHIVY CAVAUIH COUP!

4 cyl, iuto trani, pwr strng/
prkl/losks, (/glass, AIR, tilt,
cfulM, roel rack, i t i r to , sp,
mlrn, spill rr s i l l w/evrs,
38,309 m M , VIN#R7214022.

V-6, auto t r i m , pwr
sirng/brki, t /g lm, AIB, pwf
wind/locks, Hit, eruiti, sp,
mlrra, r/dtf, c m , alum wtM,
62,258 m«M, VINIKE133463.

iuto
strng/Brks, t/gllis, AIR.
cruise, M , r/dtf, sp̂  mlrrs,
rally whls, 48,117 miles.
Vlf4#LI1O4i87.

4 cyl, iuto trans, pwr itmg/
brks/loeks. AIR, t/glass, df
casl. Sp, mlrrl, 47,175 mlles
ViN#N721l724.

350 V-B auto trans w/OD pwr
iimg*rks/wlnd7locks/mim, til),
crul>s. dull AIR, caiiattt, 4
cuptain chain, pwr M i l bads,
lull i p i r i , running tifdt,
Wififurjage EonvtrilBi, 38,081

$14,795

^ O F ^ BARNES
3B RIVER ROAD,

(908) 273-7800

r
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Lack of sleep plays role in wrecks
Did you know that sleep plays a

role in up to 10 percent of the 20 mil-
lion U.S. automobile accidents?

According to the New Jersey Auto-
mobile Club Foundation for Safety,
experts agree that lack of sleep and
subsequent lack of alertness frequent-
ly lead to tragedy, especially on the
highway.' In fact, most people have
taken the wheel at least once when
they were too urod to drive. In one
study, fully half the drivers admitted
to having had near-mishaps because
of sleepiness, and one-fifth. said
they'd actually fallen asleep while
driving.

Fatigue impairs judgement, reduces
the ability to concentrate and delays
reaction time — all essentials of safe
driving. Paul Kiolblock, AAA's safe-
ly manager of the Florham Park based
Club, says you can drive more safely
by following these suggestions:

Travel rested. Get a good nights
rest before you start the trip. Wear a
good' quality pair of sunglasses in
bright sunshine to prevent fatigue.

Exercise during your breaks. Stop
•periodically for rest and light exer-
cise. Drive for two hours, then take a
10' to 15 minute break outside, your
vehicle. Run or walk briskly, even if
it's around the edge of a rest stop.

Follow your clock. Most people
feel sleepy in the mid-afternoon and
between midnight and 7 a.m. If you
must drive at those times, don't wait
until the first wave of sleep tuts.
Instead, pull off the road and nap.

Share the driving. The most men-
tally rested person is normally the per-
son sitting in the back seat, not the
front. So share the driving with your
passengers.

Monitor your medications. Some
medications, particularly cold and
allergy pills, increase drowsiness so
don't use them before you drive. Caf-
feine, on the other hand, keeps some
people alert.

Don't drink. Alcohol doesn't
sedate unless you have a sleep debt.
But, many alcohol-related mishaps
involve a driver who is sleepy.

AUTOMOTIVE J
AUTO FOR SALE AUTO FOR SALE AUTO FOR SALE

AUTO DEALERS

SMYTHE VOLVO
EXCLUSIVE

VOLVO DEALER
328 Morris Avenue Summit

(908) 273-4200
AUTHORIZED

FACTORY SERVICE
LONG TERM LEASING

AUTO FOR SALE
1076 CADILLAC ELDORADO Cortvertitalo.
Triple white, everything works, oxooliani me-
chanically, needs body and paint, but still gots
looks, $3,950. 201-731-2783.

19B7 TOYOTA TERCEL WAGON, Rod, auto-
matic, air, cassette, good condition. $ 1,000.
90B-3S4.B372. _ _ _ _ ^ _ _

AUTO SPECIAL - $24.00 for 10 weeks prepaid.
Call Classified for details. 800-564.891 r_

1980 CADILLAC ELDORADO. NBW Iransmig.
sion. Good running condition, reliable car.
$1,000/ bait offer. Call 201-731-4213.

•1976 CADILLAC ELDOHADO. 60,000 miles,,
Mint condition, like now. $1700 or bes! offer.
Must sell, Call 908-3S3d523, leave frraBsoge,

A healthy donation

A donation was made to the American Cancer Society by NJ CAR who, for a second
year, has proudly sponsored the American Cancer Society's Golf Championship, Win-
ners of tne Society's 21 County Tournaments are invited to play in the State Tourna-
ment and the winners of that tournament are invited to the Nationals in Florida. Pic-
tured from left to right are, Lee Homer of Summit, NJ CAR chairman and owner of
Wyman Ford; Peter Porcelli, American Cancer Society, NJ Division and Mitch Fried-
man, American Cancer Society Golf Chairman and owner^bf Norris Chevrolet in
Westfield.

198a CADILLAC GIMMERON. Grey, A door,
now tires, new point, n#«ds worfc. 85,000 miloB.
82.000. Call after Bpm, 008.9251871.

1988 CADILLAC COUPE- Triple Black Beauty,
•xetlltnt condition, phone, alarm, oorriagQ
roof, gold pockago, every option, 73K, Asking
$6,850. 33B-703O,

CADILLAC SEVILLE, 1985, 91,000, fully
loaded, plus alarm. Asking 12,500, Negotiable.
Call 201.762-0412.

1082 CAMARO, V-8, automatic, fully loaded,
T-tep, 2 owner car, original, 83K. Good condi-
lion. Si 950 bait offer Of 90B-208-0S80 or
201.Sag.Bg51.

CARS UNDER $150. All models. Seized and
auctioned by PEA, FBI, IRS, trucks, boosts,
computers, furniture and more. Available your
ftroa. Call nowl 1-8QQ-451-0050 extension
C199.

1986 JEEP CHEROKEE V6- 4X4, 4 door,
automatic, loaded, rebuilt engine with warranty,
very good condition. $4,800/ best offer.
201-761-6164^ •_

1987 CHEVROLET MONTE Carlo SS. Excel-
lent oonditioni Loaded! V8, cruise, tilt wheel,
power windowi, air conditioning, mag wheelo,
AM/FM cassette, rear defrost, alarm, 74K
miles. $8400, 201-763-7307 after 4pm.

1984 CHEW CAVALIER Wagon Automatic,
120K miles, minor body damage, reliable
transportation. $1,050 or best olfer. Call
9QB-24S-7293.

1990 CHRYSLER LEBARON, 2 door, silver,
with, r^0 interior, 8 cylinder, power brakes,
power steering, air conditioning, am-fm, 1
owner. Excellent condition. Asking. $3,350.
808.925.5899 Of 2455271.

1988 DODGE CARAVAN, LE V-6, all power,
air- am-fm, tinted glass, 7 passenger, good
condition. Asking $4,200. Call 908-925-6548.

DODGE
1985 RAM 150 PICK UP

automatic, 8 cylinder, power steering/brakes,
tint glass, AfvVFM stereo. AS IS. 62,569 miles,
VINAE86B7BB0, $395. Taxe§ and MV extra.

ROYAL DODGE
1830 Springfield Avenue Mipitwood

201•762-3500

DREAM MACHINES - got a picture of your car?
. Run it for 4 weeks, only S4Q. Call Classified at

a00.564-B911 for details.

1971 FORD MUSTANG white convertible,
good condit ion. Asking $4,000. Call
212-412.9398 or 201-763-1499. *

1993 FORD TAURUS Wagon, all power op-
tions, 3rd seat, 62,000 miles, no repairs,
needed, new condition, $8350 best offer,

• 20^762.7251.

1091 FORD TAURUS Wagon, Air, AM/FM, 4
door champagne color, new tires, mint eondi-
tion, $5,800, Call 908-688-2054,

1986 FORD THUNDERBIRD Coupe, blue, 5.0
liter, fuel injected V-8, automatic, air. am-fm
cassette, Asking $2,000, 908-277.2780.

1986 FORD THUNDERBIRD, 2 door, fully
equipped, power, air conditioning, cassette.
Partially customized. Excellent condition.
$1995/ best o f fe r , 201 -378 -6710 ,
201-379-70B9. •_

GOVERNMFNT SEIZED can for pennies on
tho $1 Jaguar, Corvette, Mercedes, BMW,
Porsche. Honda, 4x4's, trucks and more. Local
tales Toll free 1-BOQ-869-2292 extension
A 4000

1QS7 HONDA ACCORD LXI, loaded, automa-
tic 4 door, sunroof, 84,000 miles, 26 rnpg.
txcollont condition. 14,700/ best offer.
201, 535 0722, 201-S35.3624,

10R5 HONDA ACCORD LX, power steering,
power hrakos, air conditioning, sunroof, good
condition Asking $2,500, Call 608.925.8648.

1902 ISUZU AMIGO, 53,000 miles, air condi-
tioning, sun roof, AfvVFM and cassette, .new
tires, buy or anume leaae, Call 201-388-1574,

1987 JAGUAR XJB- 88,000 miles, Mooreland
green, sunroof, garaged, good condition. Ask-
ing $8,000, Can be seen Saturdays and Bun-
days, lOam-Epm. 201.429-8725,

1885 JEEP WRANGLER, white, hird-top etc,
chrome package, air, cassette, sound bar,
anti-theft, lew mileage, excellent condition.
$14,500. Call 201-992-4855,

1995 MAXIMA S I , dark gNX»n, 5 speed, alloy
wheels, power package, original owner, excel-
lent condition, 39,000 highway miles. Viper
300, powerful engine, $15,000. 201-781-1755.

1891 MAZDA MXe-LX. Automatic, red. AM/FM
otoreo cassette, moon roof, i ir conditioning,
74K miles, excellent condition. Asking $7,900,
Call 201.243.1082

1993 MAZDA MXB L i - VB, 5-speed, sunroof,
leather interior, factory alarm, oruiea, tilt, power
everything and spoiler, well-maintained,
$12,000. 201-2750521,

MAZDA
1993 MX6

Automatic, air, power steering/brakei/, power
windows/locks, sunroof, tilt control, tint, roar
dnfoflgor. AM/FM ciSBene, 79,900 miles, VIN
WP5730051, $11,995. Taxes and MV extra.

ROYAL DODGE
1830 Springfield Avenue Ivlaplowood

201-762-3500

1931 MERCURY COUGAR LS. Mint condition.
Dark blue with grey interior, fully loaded. 35,000
miles. Asking $7,000. Drow, 201.090.7689,
rifiyi,

1988 MERCURY COLONY Park LS. Ton
pnonagor, leather interior, all power, loaded,
80.000 milos, $4,500 or best offer. Call
201-7620178. _

19B9 MERCURY GRAND Marquis, power
windows, power locks, cruiso control, silver
gray, rnal nice. 89,000 miles, $5000. Call
go (-762.0178.

1991 MERCURY SABLE GS, extra clean, all
power, white with blue Interior, 91,000 lady
driven milos. Only $4100. Call 201.762.0173.

1992 MITSUBISHI Eclipse GS. Automatic, full
power, sun-roof, AM/FM cassette, 50K miles.
Good condi t ion, $8,000. Call Amy,

1996 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE GS. White, auto-
matic, 6K, alarm, cruise control, AM/ FM
cassette, CD, air-conditioner, power, sunroof,
121,000 negotiable. 201-376-7163.

1986 NISSAN 300-ZX. Attractive white sports
car, T-tops, 2*2, automatic, upgraded stereo.
75,000 miles, good condition. $3,500, Call
201-325-7579.

1987 NISSAN 300ZX Fully loaded, T-tops,
mint condition, ail maintenance records kept.
113K highway miles. $6700/ best offer. Don,
908.688-3213.

NISSAN MAXIMA, white, automatic,
power steering/ brakes/ windows/ locks, sun-
roof, Boss am/fm tape, car phone, 93,000K.
S8.300. Call 201-992-5904.

199S NISSAN SENTRA-GXE. Mint condition,
waranteed. S-speed, power everything, cruise,
AM/FM cassette, air, 12,000 miles, $12,000/
best offer, 201-503-6872, 908-665-5332.

1988 O L D S M O B I L E - 9 8 REGENCY
BROUGHAM, Fully loaded, excell*nt condi-
tion, 89,000 miles. Asking $4,800. Call
201-403-1207.

1983 OLDSMOBILE Delta Royale. Fully
loaded, excellent body, reliable engine, $1,000.
201.7B1-4692,

1989 PLYMOUTH VOYAGER SE-TURBO. 7
passenger. Excellent condition, fully loaded,
extremely well maintained. Low milftago. Ask.
Ing $8,396, 808.272-1358 after 7PM.

PONT I AC
1985 6000

8 cylinder, automatic, power sioorlng/brakos,
power windows, tint, AS IS. 52,000 miles,
VINWFT200100, $1295. Taxes and MV extra

ROYAL DODGE
1830 Springfield Avenuo Maoliwood

201-762.3500

SEIZED CARS from $175. Pofschei, Cadil-
lacs Chevys, BMW's, Corvettes, Jeeps,
4WD's, Your area, Toll free 1-800.898.9778
extension A-7281 current listings,

SEIZED CARS from $175. Porsches, Cadil-
lacs, Chevys, BMW's, Corvettes, also Jeeps, 4
wheel dr ives. Your area. Toll free
1 •800.898.9778 Ext. A-5139 for current
listings.

19B8V4 TOYOTA SUPRA, automatic, 6 cylin-
der, all power, cd player, 84,000 miles. Perfect
condlton. Days 201-782-3867; Evenings:
201.625-3929.

1987 TOYOTA SUPRA Turbo, Black, automa-
tic, ZR tires, clean, 100,000 miles, good condi-
tion. Never abused. $3800, Call after Bpm,
2Q1-378-2084.

1087 VOLKSWAGEN FOX. Good transporta-
tion, good radio, many new parts, will nood
dutch. $700.00 or best offer.' 600-241-3465.

1984 Voh/o-GL, Automatic, 4-cyllindnr, nuio
locks and windowi, air conditioning and sun-
roof. Asking $2,500, Call 201-761-1122.

1991 VOLVO 940 GLE. Redwood color. 81,000
miles, power sunroof, anti-braking nygiom,
heated leather seats. $13,950.' Call
201.487-2484,

AUTO WANTED

ABLE PAYS TOP $$$ IN CASH
For All 4 Wheel Drivoa

CARS, TRUCKS and VANS

FREE PICK UP 7 DAYS

1-800-953-9328

908.688-2044

$$$WE PAY TOP DOLLAR$$$

For Your Junk Car
24 Hour Service. Call:

908-688-7420

MOTORCYCLES FOR SALE
1984 HONDA MAQNA, 700 cc, 9,000 miles.
Like new, $2,400, Call 908-527-8253. Ask for
Ken, after 5pm.

1981 YAMAHA CHAPPY, Mint condition, like
new. 5.000 miles. Asking $325. Call
908.686-9242,

RECREATIONAL VEHICLES
1978 APACHE FIBERGLASS popup camper.
Sleeps 6, Shower, hot water heater, gas heater,
air conditioned, 3-way refrigerator, stove, sink.
Excellent condition. $1595. Call 908-964.3007
after 5pm.

TRUCKS FOR SALE
1977 CHEVROLET PICK-UP. B' body, automa-
tic transmission. Great work horse, low mi-
leage. Full Cap. $575. Call 201.376-6710.

1989 FORD ECONOLINE-150 van, 109,000
miles. Good work horse. $5,995, negotiable.
Call John weekdays, 9:30AM.4:30PM,
201.429.8102.

Mercury 4 door, 3 OL V-6,
automatic transmission w/OD,
power steenng/brakis/ locks/seats,
speed control front & rr mats,
AM/FM stereo cass alum whls,
cloth bckts, AIR Stk #6B 212,
VIN #TA65450Q MSRP $21,0|5
24 mo closed end lease with
12,000 mi/yr then 15{/mi thereafter
$599 cust cash $1000 rabati (to
dlr) & $500 Owner Loyalty Rebatef
if qual (to dlr)= down pymnt, 1st
mo's pymnt 4 $300 ref sec dep=
$1089 due at lease incept Purch
opt, at lease end= fair market value,
Total pymntss $6938 Total cost=
$7736. Lessee responsible for
sxcssswiar&tsar.

LEASE PER MO
24 MONTHS

Manny, 7 Pass. Wagon, 3,01 V-6,
auto trans, pwr sirng/brks/duil
nwrsrwind/ kxfcs/8 way dr, seat, AIR
i/del, speed control, privacy glass.
lug- rack, underssaj storage, ksylass -
entry, dx alun>whls, flip open litigate
vwid, BSW all ssn radials, Stk.#8V-
58, VIN #TDJ2601S, MSRP
$25,185.24 mo. closed end lease
with 12,000 mi/yr-then 150/mi
thereafter. $999 cust, cash, $1500
rebate (to dlr) = down pymnt! 1st
mo's pymnt * $300 ref. ssc, dep=
$1857 due at lease incept, Purch
opt. at lease end= fair market value.
Total pymnts- $6936 Total cost.
$8504. Lisssi responsible for

Lincoln, 4.6L V-8, auto trans
w/OD, pwr strng/brks, AIR,
WSW tires, conv. spare, alum
spare whl, Ithr int, Stk.#6L-
131, VINJTY676679. MSRP
$38,370. 24 mo. closed end
lease with 12,000 mi/yr then
150/mi thereafter. $2350
customer cash + $1900
rtbati = down pymnt; 1st
mo's pymnt # $425 rsf. sec.
dep= $3174 due at lease
incfpt, Purch opt. at lease
ends lair'market value. Total
pymnts= $9576. Total cost=
$12,351. Lsssti responsible

for sxciss wtar & ttar.

LEASE PER MO.
24 MONTHS

Lincoln, 4,81 V-8, auto trans
w/OD. pwr strng/brks, AIR,
BSW tires, traction control, Ithr
twin comfort seats, Stk.#6_C-8,
V INJTY612175 , MSRP
$42,800. 24 mo. elosed end
liase with 12,000 mi/yi thin
15e/mi thereafter, $2000
customer cash + $2900 rebate
* $500 Owner Loyalty Rebate*
if qualfto dlr)= down pymnt; 1st
mo's pymnt + $425 ref. sec.
dep= {2824 dua at lease
incept, Purch opt, at lease
ind= fair market value. Total
pymntsa $9578. Total cost=
$12,001, Lessee responsible
for excess wear & tear,.

SUPER USED CAR SALE! OVER 7O IN STOCK!
•88 TOWN CAR SIGNATURE
Linesln. 4 dr, a cyf. •utfl (r«n», pwr
ilmg/ferks^*!na?iseki^ssiti, AIR,
flit, Cfyiss. elsth int, aium whls,
i§.420 miit t , I lk . #1010,

'92CARTIER
Linesin, 8 cyl. aut§ trans, pwr
slrng/brki. AIR, ||hr, int.
moonroof. 31,700 miles,

: S!k «1P0B. VIN.#NY734S33.

$ 17,495

90 GRAND MARQUIS LS '
Marowry, 4 dr, • eyl, auto tfant, pwr
Blmg/brka/wind/ietla/lecki. AIR,
S7,i»e milaa, SiN,aaO4S,
y iN jLx iawM,

92 MARK VIILSC
Lincoln. \AI, cuts frini,
Brill, AIR, ithr ml, »1,62! mil«tb
SBl, «2O83. VIN, »NY89SJ37,

$ 17,995

93 SABLE GS
Mareyry, V-e, auts trsni, pwr
(trng/brki/ wind/ lock,. AIR.
AM/FM itarK. 4!.sai miln. Stk.
•3094, VIN, IPMMTm,

'% SABLE GS WAGON
Msfeyfy, V-6, auts trsnt.'pwF i t m ^
ASS teikmJ wind/ locki, 3rd iaat.
dual sir bagi, 9090 milsi, StN.
#3103, Vi

S17,995

•WTOPAZ
Mmary, 4 eyl, iuls Irani, pwr
itn^Ma/ wtnd/ teeta, AIH, 2*,11 i
rnil.i, SIN. faOIS, VIN.
fPM1:349.

'94 CONTINENTAL
Lincoln, 4 * , 1 eyl. iulo tmni, AIR,
pwr itnig/ Af l i drtd/ wind/ UekH
»»«i». moonfool, till, eryin, Itfir ml,
rjual air b ig i . 24.875 mill!, Srk
#1071, VIN. iRV74M93.

$18,995

'«3THUNMBiiro
Ford, s dr, i (yl, luts tr im, pwr
•Img/ brk>. AIR, 32.850 n-.n,,, s *
#4003. VIN. iPHTMIT,

'MEXPLORIRXLT
Fwd, 4i4, v- i , «uto tr im, *IH,
pwr lima/ brkt wind) lock*, till.
crulH, Kmj miln. tlk. *4O8!,
VIN.iFH174417.

$18,995

'M SABLE GS
Mmury, V^, aulo tram, pwr MrnB'
hrkl/ wind/ look!, AIR. AM/FM
atarao, J7.37! milaa, Stk. #3093,
VIN.*RM1»3I.

»1t,995
m TOWN CAR SIGNATURE
UnesMn, 4 dr, 8 eyl, iulo Irini, pwf
•trng/ABS brki/wlnd/Iseki/iaatl,
m«nr«( , llhr Int, dual air biga,
47 250 mi la l , Blk,#10!1,
VIN.iPV«MM.

•19,495

95 SABLE GS
ttMr«wy, 4 dr. 6 <yl, auto Irint,

pwr atrne/brki/wlnd/lseki, AIR,
AM/FM •iarao, dull air bags,
15.650 m i l d . Stk.(3131,
VIN.tSQBMOM,

S13,995
I 93 MARK VIII

Uneoln, 2 dr, 1 eyl, au» MM, pwf
•IrngArka/wlnjl/aaata/ioeki, AIR,
tilt, erulaa, moonroot, ithr Int.
33.4S0 ml la i , itl(.«S047,
VIN.»P¥7H74«.

s20,295

Lincoln, 4 dr, i eyTiUto trini,
pwr itfng/brtii/wlnd/tsais/lockj,
AIB, 83,900 mllat, 8ik,»1i78.
VIN,#M¥80i!5B,

$14,495
M TOWN CAR SIGNATURE
Lkwehi. 4 » , 1 eyl. auto trent, pwr
itina/brki, AIR, AM/FM itarag.
eau W/CD, dual air bags, 27,150
m«M, i!M19O4, VIN.#HY74iieO.

$23,295

'96 SABLE GS
Msreufy. 4 dr, V.fl, aula Bans, pwr
iffng/ASS brki/ mn& look!, dual
air bagt, oie:j milaa, Stk urn 05.
VIN.iTAiaouB,

16,995
'95 CONTINENTAL

Llneeln, I eyl, iute t r in i , pwr
atrng/brks. AIR. 1I.S0Q miisi.
Stk.»194B. VIN.*S¥74iOi3.

Convsntanttr Located
Ju«1 Off (««. 24178 ,

Exit 49BEwt* SOB Wejt
• 2 Mn.lMI«f Summit
• IMn.lnniLMngMn

• 10 M i . ftan MorrlttoMi
Approwd

Auto Repair'

2800 Springfield Avenue - 5 Minutes East of Short Hills Mall

~ . 908-964-7700
i i ' . !V1,11 i 11 ?«: i ' . ! • ' . i f ) I t.

LOANER CARS &
SHUTTLE SERVICE

Prices include all costs to be paid by a consumnr except for licensing, registration & taxef esponsiblc for lypuqrnphica! f fMust be a curront Mercury lessee to qual.




